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THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

Board of Directors
January 10, 1950~

December 30, 1949~
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, JanUf,ry10, 1950,
at ten o8clocke
P B" Everett,
0

Secr-e tary ,

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, January 10, 1950.
Present:

Dudley Po Rogers
Henry De Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
George He Hartman
vlillirunRoss Proctor
J ..Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L.. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Meeting held on

December 13, 1949.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on December 13, 1949,
as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are
approved.
There was then presented to the meeting the report of
the Treasurer, with comparative monthly report ..
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the TreasUl~er, as presented to this
meeting, be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on
file.

I
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Buckley, Carruthers
and Ogilvie be and hereby are accepted.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of Rockland County Kennel Club, Rockland
County, N.Y. for membership in the American Kennel Club, be
and hereby is approved.
The application of Santa Clara County Kennel Club,
San Jose, California, for membership in the American Kennel
Club, was held over pending further investigation by the
Executive Officers.
The Board discussed, informally, the application of
Marion Kennel Club, Marion, Ind. for membership in the
American Kennel Club. Upon motion made by Mr. Remick,
seconded by Mr. Hartman, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That this application be laid over until the February
meeting.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That Delegates' Credentials of the following be and hereby
are approved:
Andrew H. Hodges, Westbury, N.Y.,
to represent Pensacola Dog Fanciers Association, Inc.
Dana Ae West, Butler, Pa.,
to represent Butler County Kennel Club, Inco
Arthur Tischer, Wyckoff, N.J.,
to represent Tri-City Kennel Club, Inc.
(Succeeding Richard C. \/ebster, who r-esLgned,)
The Board discussed, informally, the delegate's credentials
of Hugh G. Collins, Millbrook, NoY., to represent the American
Foxhound Club (succeeding William Newbold Ely, deceased July 31,
1947.

Comments were favorablee
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Upon motion du~ made and seconded, it was unan~nously
VOTED~

Tha.t the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Clubts
records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
December 1949 for shows, matches and field trials.. Also all
superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued, denied
and/or cancelled during the same periode
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Clubus
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the month of December 19496
The Executive Vice-President reported that a bill for
fees for further renewal of superintendents' licenses for 1950
had not been sent to the three members of the Kemp Dog Show
Organization because of the very unsatisfactory relations of
the last year or tvo,

The subject was discussed and it was

unanimously agreed that this action be ratified and that these
licenses be not issued in 1950~
The Executive Vice-President read a letter from Mr. George Fe
Foley, of the Foley Dog Show Organization, IncG, concerning the
Club's letter to all superintendents in which it was insisted
that those clubs whd.ch included in their premium list a local
rule stating that no dogs arriving at the show after the deadline
set by the club would be admitted to the show must be enforced
11terallYe Mr~ Foley pointed out the hardship that could grow
out of a strict enforcement of such local rule, but it was the
consensus of the meeting that if a club wrote such a rule, it
Has

under obligation to enforce it t.othe letter.
The Executive Vice-President presented t.herequest of A.R.

Forbush to be placed on the Club's eligible list for licensing
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as an all-breed judgev

The record of Mr. Forbush was

reviewed and discussed and it vas unanimously agreed that
no additional breeds are to be gTanted to him.
The President pointed out that the r-egul.a
r date of the
February Directors Meeting would fallon
the Westminster show in 1950.

the second day of

It was unanimously agreed that

this meeting would be held at 10:30 A eM. on Saturday, February 11.
The Executive Secretary reported that in negotiations with
the Treasury Department having to do with acceptance of the
Club's Retirement Plan, he had been requested to present to the
Board an amendment to Section II of that Plan, entitled IIAmendmentsll. He therefore moved that Section 11 of the Club's
Retirement Plan be amended to add a sentence at its close
reading as follows:
"Notwithstanding the foregoing, no amendment will be
made which will affect any previously accrued right
of a member of the Plan.1I
The motion was seconded by Mrm Remick and unanimously
carried.
He also called the Board's attention to the fact that the
Retirement Plan provides for the appointment of a Retirement
Board and tr~t Mr. Buck, the Club's consultant, has recommended
that it would be most practical if three persons served on this
Board, with the assistance of a Secretary who is not a member
of the Board.

On motion by Mr. Proctor, seconded by Mr. Hartm611,

the meeting unanimously elected Messrs. Barrie and Neff and
Miss Bessie M. Kipp to serve on the Board, and Miss Lillian M.
Gunthert to serve the Board as its secretary.
The Executive Secretary reported that approximately 90%

-----------
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of the employees of the Kennel Club had enrolled in the
Retirement Plan as contributing members.
The Executive Secretary reported that prior to
December 28, 1949, t.herehad been deposited with the Central
Hanover Bank and Trust Company the sum of $34,648.00 as the
initial investment in the Plan.

He said that this consists

of $21,374 as the estimated cost for the first year, and
$13,274 which is 10% of the prior service cost.

He said

that it would seem proper for the Board to ratify this action,
and on motion of Mr. Remick, seconded by Mr. Hartman, this
payment vas ratified.
The Executive Secretary presented the recommendation of
the Northwest Trial Board in the case of Mrs. John Smith and
Mrs. "'ilma Smith versus Hrs. E~G. Hawkins.

He said that the

Board had suspended Mrs. Hawkins for six months, with the
recommendation thB.tthe Board increase the suspension to an
indefinite period.

On motion by Mr. Hartman, seconded by

Mre Barrie, the Trial Board's recommendation was adoptede
The appeal of Alladean Dossi, suspended by the Sunmaid
Kennel Club of Fresno, California, was presented to the Board
by the Executive Secretary.

This appeal was made within the

30-day period allowed under the by-laws.

The case was discussed

and on motion of Mr. Eernick, seconded by Mr. Scribner, the appeal
was denied.
The Executive Vice-President then presented a problem
which had arisen in connection with Jere Collins, of Millbrook,
New York, who had failed to keep a judging appointment 'l-rith
the
Phila.delphia Club and had wired them before the show that un-
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foreseen developments
Vice-President

prevented

his serving.

The Executive

said that, as is the policy, a letter of

inquiry was sent to Mr. Collins for an explanation of the

circwnstances, and that Mr. Collins had sL~ply repeated his
statement to the Philadelphia Club and had remarked that if
such an excuse is not sufficient, then, "You may cancel my
license if you so desire.1I
The meeting discussed this response at some length and
on motion of Mr. Har~~an, seconded by Mra Barrie, it was
unanimously agreed that Hr. Collins' card is to be marked
that he is not to be licensed to judge shows for which his
name is submitted in the future, but that engagements which
are nOH on the Club's records are not to be disturbed.
The Executive Vice-President read a letter from Dr. Marvin A.
Jaffe concerning carelessness in enforcement of the rule covering
veterinaric.ns' examination of dogsat

shovs, While the subject

was discussed, no action was taken.
The Executive Secretary reported tha.t no action had been
taken as au'thori.aedby the Board in the Atler-Van Meter case
and in the Oreie case. The Board had directed that the Orsie
complaint be sent to the Los Angeles Trial Board for investigation, but it now develops that there may be sufficient evidence
to war-rant,the Board's sending the case to the Los Angeles Trial
Board for a trial in case Mrs. Or-sf,ewishes to file f'orms.L
charges.
In the Atler-Van Meter case, recent developments would
indicate that Mr. fttler's charges are not sufficiently strong
to justify the Board's talcingjurisdiction and sending the
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matter to Los Angeles
The Executive

Secretary

for trial.
said t.ha t he wished to explore

both of these matters further and obtain legal a.dvicebefo:re
sending them to Los Angeles for disposition.

On motion of

Mr.. Scribner, seconded by Iv!r.Barrie, it was unanimously
agreed that both cases be handled in the light of future
developments - as investigations or as formal hearings,
depending upon new information and advice.
The Executive Vice-President reported on his talk with
Mrse Sherman R..Hoyt concerning her published remarks in
POPULAR DOGS.

He said t.hat she refused to give the name of

the woman about whom she wrote and that she felt that the
Board was out of order in censoring her in this matter.
Mr. Hartman and Mr. Proctor reiterated their contention that
this subjact ..
ras very much wi thin the province of the Board.
Mr. Proctor reported on his investigation of Charles
Rhoads Williams which he had undertaken following the December
Board Meeting.

He said that he seems to have the reputation

of being a nice man who does a poor job of judging, that he
actually know's only one or two breeds.

The consideration of

terminating Mr. "\;Tilliams
V judging privileges was laid aside
when the President reported to the meeting that following
the December Delegates Meeting, Mr. vlillie.mshad called
Miss Everett on the telephone and told her tlmt the procedures
in

connection with the Delegates' consideration of Ch~pter 10,

Section 13 of the rules, had been irregular and tha.tthe
Delega.tes had only voted upon t..,oamendments to the proposed change
and had not been given an opportlmity to cast a vote on the

-----

-------
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proposal as so amended; that after publication of the
January Gazette in which the minutes of the Delegates
Heeting appeared, he had tl3.kenexception to our failure
to recognize his criticism and that he had written
Miss Everett a letter warning that he feels called upon
to bring this matter to the attention of the Delegates at
the next meeting.

Under these circumstances, it was

unanimously agreed that any action taken on Mro Williamsu
judging status might be considered retaliatory and that
therefore that subject should not be dealt with now.
Mr" Remick made a motion, which was seconded by
Mre Barrie, that the next issue of the American Kennel
Gazette carryon the Secretary's page a notice that
Mr. Williams has taken exception to the procedures in connection with the above amendment a.ndthat the Delegates would
have an opportunity at the March meeting to accept the minutes
of the December meeting, or correct them. After some discuss.Ion,the motion vas carried unanimously.
Mre Bixby reported that he had received a belated report
from the Brooklyn Kennel Club covering its suspension on
September 3 of Mrs ..Santos Ortegae
suspension of one month.

The club had recommended a

On motion by Mr. Hartman, seconded by

Mr. Scribner, it was unanimously agreed to suspend Mrs. Ortega
for a period of three months from the date of the shov,
The Executive Vice-President reported that he had reeeived
an extremely critical letter from SoH& Beddow concerning the
Board's action in the matter of his judging licenseo
The Executive Vice-President reported that among the
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19 names published for judging licenses in the December
Gazette, only one had produced criticisms.

That criticism

came from the Irish Wolfhound Club and it was against the
granting of licenses to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brock.

The

Board considered this objection and did not deem it sufficient
to withhold approval. 'Therefore, the following 19 persons
were approved as eligible to be licensed:
THOMAS A. BALDWIN - for Griffons (Wirehaired Pointing), Spaniels
(American vTater, Brittany, Clumber). '
DR. HENRY CELAYA - for German Shepherd Dogs
MRS. ISABEL M. CHRISTIE - for Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels,
Pekingese, Pomeranians, Pugs.
MRS. GERALDINE DODGE - for Afghan Hounds, Dachshunds, Alaskan Malamutes,
Bernese Mountain Dogs, Bouviers de Flandres, Briards, Collies,
Eskimos, Great Danes, Great Pyrenees, Komondorok, Kuvaszok,
Newfoundlands, Old English Sheepdogs, Rottweilers, Siberian
Huskies, St. Bernards.
COLYAR Pe DODSON - for Greyhounds, Greet Pyrenees.
MISS JEAN G. HIN~LE - for Spaniels (Cocker, English Springer), Dachshunds,
Norwegian Elkhounds.
JOHN KEMPS - for Beagles, Dachshunds, Greyhounds.
WALTER C. KIESEL - for Retrievers (Chesapeake Bay, Golden, Labrador),
Spaniels (English Springer), Weimaraners.
MRS. 'WM. He LONG, JR. - for Doberman Pinschers, Great Danes.
MISS M. THELMA MILLER - for Scottish Terriers, Sealyham Terriers (Specialty
Shows only).
GEORGE N. MOEN - for Poodles (Toy).
MRS. IRENE S. MORSE - for Poodles (Toy).
C.J. KYLIE MYERS - for Retrievers (Labrador), Spaniels (Cocker).
LEE M. SCHOEN - for Retrievers (Labrador), Spaniels (English Cocker).
ISIDORE SCHOENBERG - for Schnauzers (Standard)
MISS KATHLEEN STAPLES - for Sch.i.pper'ke
s
MRS. PAUL M. SILVERNAIL - for Bedlington Terriers, Bull Terriers,
Kerry Blue Terriers, Poodles (Miniature and Standard).

---~~~----
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MRS~ ftJrnAMe YOUNG - for Pinschers (Miniature), Pugs~
MISS M& THEW1A MILLER - for Novice and Open Classes at Obedience
Trials ..
Among those whose names were published as apprentices,
criticisms were received concerning Mrs. Helen Edwards \olright,
an apprentice in Collies and Shetland Sheepdogse

One criticism

said that, contrary to our regulations, she had served as a
steward at a show vher-e she viasapprenticing, another criticism
said that she had no knowledge of Shetland Sheepdogs.

It was

unanimously agreed to hold up the granting of judging privileges
in her case.
The Executive Secretary reported that at the December
meeting, the Board had authorized the filing of charges against
Mrs ..Wanda Bridgeforth for having exhibited her dog at the
Chicago Pekingese Specialty Show after arriving late and being
told that the dog could not be shown~

He said that before

sending the case to Chica.go,he had investigated the matter
further and that it was his judgment that it would be unwise
to send the case to the Chicago Trial Board in view of the
fact tha.tthis colored woman is not a regular exhibitor and
it seems quite clear that she had little knowLedge of rules
and regulations.

Accordingly, the Board unanimously voted

to rescind its action authorizing the filing of charges against
this exhibitor.
The Executive Vice-President presented the following
amendments to the Rules applying to Registration and Dog Shows
and on motion of .Hr. Proctor, seconded by Mr" Hartman, it was
unanimously voted that they be approved.

r=:
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In accordance with the resolution passed at the December 1949 Delegates' Meeting, Chapter 6, Section 9
will be amended as follows:
By striking out the word "Limit" in the fifth, seventh
and 15th lines and inserting "Bred by Exhibitor" in the
Sth and 7[h lines following "Novice",
and in the 14th
line following "Novice".
CHAPTER
8, Section 6, will be amended as follows:By str-iking out "(D) For Best ill Limit Classes", and

"F"

For Best in Bred by Exhibitor Classes, and

subsrirut ing .. (C) for Best in Bred hy Exhibitor
Classes," and reletterjng so that the amended part of
Section 6, Chapter R will read .15 follows:(A) For Rest in PIIPPY Classes,
(B) For Best in Novice Classes.
(C) For Best ill Bred by Exhibitor Classes,
(D) For Best in American-bred Classes.
(E) For Best in Open Classes,
(F) For Best of Opposite Sex in any class where
dogs of both sexes are competing together.
CHAPTER 6, New Section 7 (Bred by Exhibitor Class)
will be renumbered Chapter 6-Scctioll
6, and present
Section 6 will be. renumbered Section 7.
CHAPTER
4, Amend by adding a new Section reading
as follows i-e"A MEMBER
OR LICENSED
SHOW WITH
A
LIMTTED
ENTRY,
at which championship
points
may be awarded may be given by a club or association in the event said club or association considers it
necessary to LIMIT the TOTAL ENTRY at its show
due to the limitatious of space. The total number of
entries La be. accepted together with the reason therefor, must be indicated on the cover or title page of
the PREMIUM
LIST,
A specified closing date, in
accordance with Chapter 9, Section 11. must be indicated in the premium list together with a statement
that entries will dose on SOliddate or when the limit
has been reached. if prior thereto. No entries can be
accepted, cancelled or changed after the entry is closed.
The specified closin~ date shall be used in determining
whether a dog is eligible for the Novice Classes at the
show."
(The new Section to be numbered "4" and
present Sections 4-.S~6 to be renumbered 5-6-7
-crespecri velv. )

Upon motion of Mr. Smalley, seconded by Mr. Hartman,
it was unanimously
VOTED:

That Chapter 5, Section 19, be amended by changing the word
"three" on the second line of the section to "two", so that
the section as amended will read as follows:
THE DURATION OF .A DOG SHO'Vl SHALL NOT EXCEED TWO DAYS,
UNLESS PERMISSION BE GRANTED BY THE AHEHICiulTKElfN'ELCLUB
FOR A LONGER PERIOD8
Upon motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That Section 2 of Chapter 4 be amended in order to more clearly
describe a member show at which the club has elected to restrict
their entries to qualified dogs.

The words "Limited Entries"

on the first line to be eliminated, and the words "i-lithEntries

------~============--~~~~===========-======================================================--
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Restricted to Qualified DogslI to be substituted therefor1
and the word IIrestrictedl1 or "restrictl1 to be substituted
in place of "Ldmi.t.ed" or "limit", wherever used in the
Section, so that the Section as amended "Till read:
SECTION 2. A iVIEMBER snow WITH ENTRIES
RESTRICTED TO QUALIfIED DOGS, at. which
championship points may be awarded, may be, given by
a club or association which is a member of The American
Kennel Club provided said club or association shall have
been a member for and shall have held shows each year
for tell or more years immediately prior to the year in
which application is made for its first show with restricted
entries and further provided that there shall hnve been
nor less than J
dogs entered at its show next preceding its first show with restricted entries.
Only Jogs that have been placed first, second or third
in a regular official class, at a show held not less than
thir ty (30) days prior to the first day thereof, at which
championship points were awarded, and puppies eligible
for entry ill the regul ar official puppy classes, shall be
eligible.
However, if a club or association
giving a
restricted-entry
show S0 elects and so indicates in its
premium list, it may further restrict entries by cxclnding puppies end/or by excluding dogs that have placed
third or dogs that have placed second and third.
adopted as -above it will be necessary to amend
the last paragraph of Section 9, Chapter 6 by subs'tit.nting the word "restricted"
for "limited"
so that the
paragraph will read as follows:
"A member dub
holding a show wil-h restricted
entries may include Winners classes provided the necessary regular classes are included in tbe classification."

sao

rr

Mr. Hartman remarked that he thought the time had come
to deal with Mre Lintono

He wondered whether the Board

should not cancel his judgll1glicense.

Several members of

the Board felt that it should go slow, that Mr. Linton would
be very happy to have such action taken against himself.

No

action was taken on the subject..
Mr. Hartman then brought up the advisability of the
members of the Board of Directors exhibiting and judging.
Hr. Remick said that he always has contended that it should
not be done.

Mr ..Proctor and Mr. Bar'r-Leexpressed the same

opinion, thought that the members of the Board might have an
unwritten agreement among themselvese

Hr. Bixby and

Mr. Scribner pointed out that some of the most helpful information brought to the Board meetings comes from those
members who have been active as exhibitors or judges, that
there were two sides to the case. After considerable discussion, the subject was dropped without any action.
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The Executive Secretary presented a bill for $648
received from Mro Lawrence Condon, covering services rendered
back to May 27, 1946.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it

was unanimously voted that payment of this bill be and hereby
is approved.

The Executive Secretary presented a bill for $1389.42 from
Mre Buck covering all of his services in connection with the

Retirement Plan from its inception to date.
the amount seemed most reasonablee

He remarked that

Upon motion by Mr. Hartman,

seconded by Mr. Remick, it was unanimously voted that payment of
the bill be and hereby is approved.

The Executive Secretary presented a letter from Mr. Buck
outlining services which his organization offered to supply at a
fee of $900 a year., He remarked that Mr. Buck provides this
regular service for 200 companies in connection with their
Retiremen t Plans.

Upon motion made by Mr. Hartman, seconded

by Mro Scribner, it was unanimously voted that Mr. Buck's
services as outlined be retained on the yearly baSiS, at a
fee of $900 per annumo
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The President then read another letter from Charles Ge
Hopton thanking him for the reply to his former letters

He

also read a copy of a letter which Mr ..Hopton had sent to
Mr. Foley long ago, proposing the offering of a prize for
children's judging activity_
The Executive Secretary remarked that Mr. Horswell
had called his attention to the fact that the present formula
for the approving of Group and Best in Show j uc1geshad been
released to the press many months ago and has appeared in many
publica.tions, but that he failed to find it in the American
Kennel Gazette, that he thought it should be published thereo
The opinion of the Board was invited on this subject
and it was unanimously voted that if it is found that the
formula.has not been published that it be done;
IN PJ~EXECUTIVE SESSION preceding this meeting, Mr. Rogers said that
he wished to report a. discussion wh.i.chhe had had with
Mr. Scribner, that Mr~ Scribner had volunteered to i-Tithdraw
as a member of the Board at the end of his term VThich expires
in

March but that he also said that if he could serve the Board

by standing for election, he would be glad to do so with the
understanding that whenever his colleagues felt that they had
a desirable candidate, he would very much like to be informed
of it so that he could tender his resignation. Hr. Rogers
remarked that he very much appreciated Mr. Scribner's
position and statement and that he Hished to take this
occasion to thank him for it in the presence of the Board.
The President a.lsoreported that Hr ..Buckley's illness
continues.

He read a letter from him in wh i ch he expressed
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regret about the delays in the Gately case. In view of
the continued absence of Mro Buckley, Mr. Rogers announced
that he wa.sappointing Mr. Barrie to ta.keover the chairmanship of that committee and that he hoped the committee
would bave a final report at the next meeting of the Boards

There being no further business to come before the Board,
upon motion duly ma.deand seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To adjourn ..
Adjourned.

A True Record.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
February

11, 19500

Februa17 3, 1950.

You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Saturday, February 11,
1950, at ten thirty o'clock.
P.B& Everett,
Secretary.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice dul1 given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Saturday, February 11, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
WIDo E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George Ho Hartman
Wm. E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
J ..Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the
Directors Meeting held on January 10, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it "\-TaS
unanimously -.

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on January 10, 1950,
as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are
approved.
There was then presented to the meeting the report of
the Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this
meeting, be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on
file.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded,
VOTED:

it was unanimously

That the excuse for absence of Mr. Bixby be and hereby is
accepted.
Upon motion duly made and seconded,

VOTED:

That the applications

of the following

it was unanimously

three clubs for member-

ship in The American Kennel Club, be and hereby are approved:
Chester Valley Kennel Club,
Chester Valley, Pa.
San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club,
Covina, California.
Steel City Kennel Club,
Gary, Indiana e

vfuile the membership application of Santa Clara County
Kennel Club, San Jose, California, had been informally approved,
the Executive Secretary said that reports persist that this
club is pruuarily a superintendent's club, and that he thought
it might be advisable to hold over final approval on the application until the March meeting, with the thought that further information might come to light.

On motion of Mr. Carruthers,

seconded by Mr. Hartman, it was so moved and unanimously votede
On motion of Mr. Carruthers, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it
was unanimously voted to hold up the membership application of
the Marion Kennel Club until after we have had an opportunity
to obtain reports on their 1950 show.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it was
unanimously voted that the membership application of Mid-Hudson
Kennel Club, Pawling, N~Y. be and hereby is approved.
On motion of Mr. Hartnwm, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it was
unanimously voted that the membership application of SusqueNango Kennel Club, Inc., Endicott, N.Yo be and hereby is approved.
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Concerning the membership application of Waterloo Kennel
Club, Waterloo, Iowa, the Executive Secretary said that he is
not completely pleased with their by-laws, which show that the
club is organized as a stock company but that each member
obtains only one vote.

He said that he has asked the club to

submit a copy of their Articles of Incorporation to make certain
that it is not organized for profit.. On motion of Mr. Hartman,
seconded by Mr. Remick, it was unanimously agreed to defer action
on this application until such additional information is obtained ..
On motion of Mr0 Hartman, seconded by £11'.. Remick, it was
unanimously voted that the membership application of Penn-Treaty
Kennel Club, Inc., Chester, Pae be and hereby is approved ..
The Board discussed, informally, the delegates' credentials
of the following:
J.H. Jennings, West Orange ..
, NoY .. ,
to represent Nev Jersey Beagle Club.
(Succeeding Alfred C. Bennett, deceased ..
)
James H ..Fife, Dorchester, 1'1ass
..,
to represent Boston Terrier Club of America~
(Succeeding Francis Jo Heffernan.)
Dr ..George H. Ray, Louisville, Kyo,
to represent Louisville Kennel Club.
(Succeeding John Bo Buschemeyer.)
On motion of Mr. Carruthers, seconded by Hr. Smalley, it
was unanimously voted that the'credentials of Mr ..JoB. Jennings
and Mr. James H. Fife be approved.
On motion of Mr ..Carruthers, seconded by Mr. Hartman, it
was unanimously voted that the credentials of Dro George H. Ray
be approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
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records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
January 1950 for shows, matches and field trials.

Also all

superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued, denied
and/or cancelled during the same periodo
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Clubws
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the month of January 1950 e

Mr. Barrie, chairman of the committee in the case of
Thomas M. Gately, submitted a written report to the Board which
was read.

The report recommends that the Board take no dis-

ciplinary action against Mr. Gately.

On motion of Mr. Ogilvie,

seconded by Mr. Carruthers, to accept the committee's report
and take no action against Mr. Gately other than admonish him
against future bad conduct, it was unanimously passed.
The Executive Secretary reported on a recent exchange of
correspondence with Charles Rhoads Williams concerning his
criticism of the minutes of the December Delegates Meeting.
He has contended that the amended version of Chapter 10,
Section 13 of the show rules, was never put to a final vote
of the delegates and he had threatened to bring this oversight
to the attention of the delegates at their March meeting.

His

most recent letter reports that he does not intend to do that.
The application for reinstatement of Alladean Dossi,
suspended by Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno on November 13, 1949,
was presented to the Board, and on motion of Mr. Hartman,
seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it was unanimously voted to hold
over consideration of this application to the March meeting.
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The application
of judging privileges
Mr ..Carruthers,

of Mrs. Jouett Shouse for reinsta.ternent
was presented,

and on motion of

seconded by Mr" Barrie, it was unanimously

agreed to reinstate her name to the list of eligible judgeso
The Executive Secretary presented the report of the Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno in its suspension of MrsG M0We Hale
of Van Nuys, California, on November 13, 1949, for a period of
six monthsa

He pointed out that under the Club's by-laws, a

bench show committee is not permitted to fix the length of the
suspension but in this case he considered that the club had
acted in good faith.
Mr..

On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by

Carruthers, it was unanimously voted to confirm the action

of the Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno~
There vas then presented a request from Mrs. Mary V e
Young for reinstatement to the privileges of the American Kennel
Club.

She had been suspended by action of the Vallejo Kennel

Club bench show committee on July 17, 1949, and an appeal from
that suspension had been denied by the Board of Directors.
The present communication was in the nature of a request for
reinstatementG

Her conduct which gave rise to this action at

the Vallejo Kennel Club show was discussed, and on'motion of
Mr ..Proctor, seconded by Mr" Carruthers, it \-las
unanimously
agreed to deny the request.
The action of John A. MacDonald, superintendent, and the
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association in providing a class
in Dachshunds at the ClubRs November 20 show which was not
provided for in the classification, was then discussed.. Letters
from Mr. MacDonald and Mrs. Grayce Greenburg of the club were
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presented,

each admitting

place responsibility
Mr~ Carruthers,
VOTED:

the act but each inclining

on the other.

to

On motion of

seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was unanimously

That both the superintendent

and the club be fined $10 00
0

for this offense.
The meeting was informed that the revised Miniature
Pinscher Standard as submitted to the Club by the Miniature
Pinscher Club of America had been published as a proposal in
the February American Kennel Gazette and that no criticisms
had been received.

On motion of Mre Hartman, seconded by

Mr0 Carruthers, it was unanimously voted to approve the
revised standard as published in the February Gazette and
to publish it in the April issue of the American Kennel
Gazette as becoming effective with that publication date.
The Executive Secretary said that the Canadian Kennel
Club had again raised the question about the difficulty encountered with United States Custom Officials when Canadian
dogs are brought to the United States for exhibition, and
the Canadian Club requested the co-operation of the American
Kennel Club in bringing about some simplified procedures at
the border. Mr. Buckley volunteered to learn what he could
on the subject through his vlashington office"
Cownunications from the TeE&L. Kemp Dog Show Organization
were presented to the Board.

The Board was informed that just

prior to its action in not relicensing the members of this Organization for 1950 as superintendents, the Kemp Organization
had started negotiationa with a Mr" Kallock on the purchase of
their business.

The Executive Secretary said that Miss Jean

Hinkle had come to the office and spoken most highly of
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Mr. Kallock and that when

in

Boston the previous week he

had met Mr. Kallock and that it was quite clear that the
plans for the sale could be expedited if Mrs~ Nellie Kemp
Brown were to be licensed for one more year so as to be
able to assist him in his first year as the new o~mer~
On motion of Mr. Remick, seconded by Mr. Smalley, it was
unanimously agreed that Mrs. Brown might be licensed for
the year 1950e
The Executive Secretary read a letter from Dr. D.D. Ford
of the New York Veterinarian Association, asking whether the
American Kennel Club would welcome a study by the Association
Dog Show Committee, with the thought of devising a better
system of examination at the shows. He said that he had
replied and told Dro Ford that he was sure the Board would
welcome such study.
The Executive Secretary then presented correspondence
which he has had with Captain William L. Riles, of the U.S.
Army.

Captain Riles has suggested that provision be made

for the inclusion of certain aptitude tests of war dogs at
American Kennel Club shows and obedience trials.

He had been

told that to carry out his plan might require some rule changes.
The subject was discussed at some length and it was the unanimous
judgment of the Board that the American Kennel Club should cooperate with the Army in these matters to the fullest.

Accordingly,

on motion by Mr. Remick, seconded by Mr. Buckley, it was unanimously agreed to communicate with Captain Riles and assure him
of the Club's interest in the matter and invite hun and such
other officers as wish to come to a meeting in New York with a
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committee of the Board, and that the President be authorized
to appoint a committee with power to proceed in co-operation
with the Army Officials as soon as they accept the invitation
for a meeting.
The Executive Secretary read a letter which had been
received from Mrs. Richard S. Quigley reporting on her experience
at three recent Cuban shows at ,.hich Mr. S.Re Beddow, former
American Kennel Club judge, was intoxicated

g

Judging applications published in the January issue of
the American Kennel Gazette were presented to the Board.

No

unfavorable comments have been received on any of them, excepting
Ruth Murphy, who had applied for Boston Terriers, Pomeranians
and Pekingese.

The Executive Secretary said that very recently

several personal complaints had been registered against
Mrs. Murphy, incl~ding some rather conclusive evidence that
an anonymous letter aimed to discourage entries at a show had
been written on her typewriter.

In view of these circumstances,

as well as criticisms which have been received touching upon
possible political obligations which she may have, on motion of
Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Remick, it was unanimously agreed
to approve all of the published applications, excepting that of
Mrs e Murphy.

Accordingly, the follol7ing names will be placed

on our records as eligible to be licensed:
MISS LAURA FRANKLIN DELANO -for Dachshunds
MRS. CHARLES FORREST DOW

- Chihuahuas, Pinschers (Miniature)
Poodles (Toy)

MRS. ALENE S. ERLANGER - Doberman Pinschers and Bulldogs

WALTER He KEY - Bulldogs and Chow Chows (Specialty Shows only)
DAVID HERON MITCHELL - All Terriers
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JOSEPH MURPHY - Fox Terriers (Smooth and Wire), Scottish
Terriers, ltJelshTerriers.
RAYMOND Lo PATTERSON - Setters (Irish), Spaniels (English

Springer), Afghan Hounds, Basenjis, Borzois,
Salukis, Wolfhounds (Irish), Doberman Pinschers,
Great Danes, Harriers,Nonregian Ellchoundsand
Otterhounds.
ALEC E. ROBERTSON - Bedlington Terriers, Fox Terriers (Smooth
and "lire),Kerry Blue Terriers
Q

JOHN Be ROYCE - Chow Chows and Dalmatians.
ALBERT E. VAN COURT - Collies.
DR. FLETCHER L. VINSON - Beagles, Foxhounds (America.n),
Greyhounds, Whippets.
JAMES 1tJRlGHT- 1,Jeimaraners,Basset Hounds, Beagles, Foxhounds
(American and English).
The names of Miss Barbara Partridge, John Jo Rea, and
Edmund Solecki were reported as having completed the required
three apprentice engagements over a period of six months.
No serious criticisms were received on Miss Partridge. Many
criticisms were received on Mr. Solecki, but thorough study of
the critics indicates that they may not be acting in good faith.
The records of all complainants had been examined.

On motion of

Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Carruthers, it was unanimously agreed
to place the names of Hiss Partridge and Hr. Solecki on the list of
eligible judges - Miss Partridge for Dalmatians, Mr. Solecki for
Chihuahuas, Pekingese and Pomeranians.
In the case of Mre Rea, it was pointed out that shortly after
his ne~e was first published as an apprentice we obtained a sharp
criticism of him from Mre Hartman and from at least one other person,
that he was identified as having a ba.d record. This led to a discussion of the present practice of notifying an apprentice applicant
that he could start serving his apprenticeship immedia.telyafter the
Ameerican Kennel Club committee had tentatively approved the application.
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It was suggested

that it would be much better to withhold

sending of credentials
publication

to such applicants

the

until the end of the

period, and that then if a bad public reaction was

met, the application

could be denied before the applicant

started

serving the apprenticeship~
On motion by Mr. Hartman
unanimously

seconded by Mr. Carruthers,

agreed that henceforth

are not to be mailed to apprentice

notification
applicants

passing of the same period of time following
in

it was

and credentials
until after the

publication

as applies

the case of a judge who is seeking an additional breed.

It was

also agreed that the six month period might run from the date of
publication rath~r than from the date of notification

60

as not to

lengthen the apprenticeship period.
The question of the judging status of Carlos Henriquez was
then presented to the Board.

The Board was informed that his card

had been marked that he was not to be approved for more than four
shows in 1949 but that with the passing of that year his name had
already been submitted on five different lists.

The Executive

Secretary asked for some guidance in the matter and remarked that
he saw no reason why his status should be greatly changed simply
with the passing of a calendar year.

On motion by Mr. Ogilvie,

seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was unanimously agreed that Mr. Henriquez
is not to be licensed to judge more than three times in six months
until further notice.
Many complaints concerning the apprenticeship of Georgia M.
Noyes in Chow Cho~Tswere presented to the me8t~lg.

It was pointed

out that some unhealthy political circumstancas exist in Chow Chows
in the San Francisco area and that these conditions would not be

improved by licensing Chow Chow breeders there at this time.

It was
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also pointed out that MrsG Noyes had not yet completed her six
months apprenticeship

and that if it were to be terminated

basis of the complaints

on the

it might be well to do it immediately

rather than to permit her to serve as an apprentice until the
expiration

of the six months periodo

seconded by Mr. Hartman,

it was unanimously

Mrs. Noyes of the termination
There vas then presented
Committee's
following

On motion of Hr ..Carruthers,
agreed to notify

of her apprenticeship.
to the meeting

the Bench Show

report from the Bryn Mawr Kennel Club showing that
its June 18,1949 show the club had met and suspended

Joseph OULeary from all privileges of the American Kennel Club.
The Executive Secretary said that a report of this action
apparently had been attached to the superintendent's report for
the show, as indicated by a notation on the latter, but that it
had become detached and that the case had never been presented to
the Board for confirmation.

It Has moved by Ivlr~Hartman, seconded

by Mr. Barrie, that the suspension be confirmed but that in view
of the long delay that it not be published in the American Kennel
Gazette.
A letter from Mr& Albert Laest was read to the meeting, thanking
the Club for its letter and the flowers which were sent to Kansas City
at the time of Mrs. Loest's death ..
The Executive Secretary said that an additional 2400 feet of
war-ehouse space can be obtained to relieve the crowded condition in
the 3000 feet which the Club now has.

He said that it can be obtained

at the sartlerate as the present space - $1.00 per foot; that he had
discussed the subject .lithHr. Van Nostrand, who reports that it is
ve~ much needed.

Mr. Remick inquired whether microfi1illll1g
might

save this expense. P~. Neff said that he had discussed that with
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.tvIr4 Van Nostrand and that it seemed quite clear that microfilming

might not be used satisfactorily on the type of material stored
there~ On motion of Mr~ Remick, seconded by Mr~ Buckley, it was
unanimously agreed to authorize the leasL~g of the additional spaceo
The Executive Secretary reported that more than the usual
number of complaints have arrived following the Golden Gate Kennel
Club show in San Francisco.

Many people have complained about the

early removing of dogs and the padding of entries, he said, and
that he expected additional complaints before the next meeting of
the Board.
A letter from Wentzle Ruml, writing for the Westchester Kennel
Club, was presented to the meeting, requesting that the Children's
Handling Classes at the l;!estchesterShoVTbe designated this year
as IIJunior Exhibitor Classesll•

It was the unanimous feeling of the

Board that since these classes are not provided for in the rules,
there would be no objection to this club so designating these extra
eventse
The Executive Secretary said that the two cases in Southern
California which have'been pending for some time continued to be
unsettled.

He said that further investigation of the complaints

from Mrs. Florence Io Orsie would indicate that Happy Collum, who
has been suspended, may be underta~ing an extensive underground
operation in dogs and American Kennel Club papers, that it is
becoming so involved as to be alarminge
He said that no progress had been made since the last meeting
in

the Atler-Van Meter matter because HI'..Atler had returned the

Declaration of Charges which he had filed in December and which
had been sent back to him as being insufficient.
had obtained some legal advice from Colonel

He said that he

Bernays and he wished
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to discuss it with him again.
Mr. Carruthers remarked that when he met Major Godsol
in Florida in January, he learned that he has been doing a great
deal of work for the Kennel Club and he said he would like to
raise a question about the advisability of engaging him as a
West Coast field man.

Mr. Remick reminded the meeting that he

had advanced the suggestion hllnselfand that he considered him a
good man for the job. Mr. Neff said that Mr. Godsol had discussed
the idea with h~ at some length just before he went to Florida.
He said that Godsol said that he and Mrs. Godsol have hoped that
such work might be undertaken by him, and that she is determined
to discontinue judging shortly in any event, that she would stop
it a.tonce if such an arrangement could be made. Mr. Godsol had
said that they had decided that he shall take up some kind of new
work before long, that he would prefer to represent the American
Kennel Club and that he would be willing to ,,,aitfor some time if
he thought there might be some encouragement for such an appointmente
Mr. Neff said that it is true that Mr. Godsol has been
extr~lely helpful, that he probably has been more helpful during
the last year than anybody outside the official organization of
the Clubo

He said that he has not yet been able to persuade

Mr. Godsol to accept expense money for telephone calls which he
has made to the office on matters which have come to his attention
in California and which have been important.

The opinion was expressed

that Mr. Godsol should be compelled to accept reimbursement for such
expenses, but the subject of engaging hbu was left unsettled.
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IN AN EXECUTIVE

SESSION preceding

Secretary

this meeting,

the Executive

reported that there had been received from

the Tree.surer of the Suffolk County Kennel Club in-

formation that the Blakely Dog Show Organization was
still obligated to the club in the amount of four
hundred odd dollars in connection with last Fallus
show and that he had communicated with Mre Cushman,
who came to the office to discuss the matter.

He said

that r1r .. Cushman told him he had made a complete settlement with the Suffolk Kennel Club, that he had been
much embarrassed at the time of the Suffolk show last
year due to some heavy payments which he had made to
Mr. Blakely and also due to the loss of a tent in a
storm in Washington

G

He was reported to have said that

his finances are in much better shape at present, that in
1949 he borrowed $6,000 to assist in financing about a
dozen shovs , that at the beginning of this year he found
it necessary to borrow only $3,000 and that he has on his
books now a total of 29 shows.

It was suggested that a

letter be sent to the Suffolk County Kennel Club to make
certain that a settlement had been made as reported by
Hr. Cushman.
The Executive Secretary said that a confidential letter
from Mr. Risewick of the Canadian Kennel Club had come to
Mr. Bixby in his absence and that this letter related some
difficulties under which the Canadian Kennel Club is operating
at present.

He said that the Minister of Agriculture, under a
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new statute, is given extremely broad powers governing the
registration of all live stock and that the Canadian Kennel Club
is deeply concerned.

He said tp~t Mr. P~sewick had pointed out

that the days ahead would be trying ones for the Canadian Kennel
Club and he trusted that the American Kennel Club would lend its
support, particularly in continuing the reciprocity agreement
which requires the registry of a dog in the country of its birth
before it may be registered in the other country if exportedo
It 'Has the judgment of the Board that Mr. Risewick should be
assured of the American Kennel Club's moral support.
The President said that this Government interest in dog
affairs seemed not to exist in Canada alone.

He reported to the

meeting that the Kennel Club has received a letter of inquiry
from the Department of Justice asking that they be supplied with
various data on the Club's Offices, Delegates, Judges and Handlerse
He said that he did not know what the inquiry might lead to, but
that the letter had arrived after the last Board meeting and that
it had been discussed with the Executive Officers and such other
Directors as were available and that the entire subject had been.
turned over to Lawrence Condon, attorney, that certain papers
were being prepared for

}~e

Condon's use in the mattere

He said

that he would like to know whether any member of the Board could
suggest a different way of handling the matter, that he voul.d
like to have any advice about procuring other legal talent in
case there were other views.

The discussion ended with general

assent to thi~ handling of the matter.

****
There being no further business to come before the Board,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
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VOTED: To adjourn.

Adjourned.
A True Recordo

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
March 14, 1950.

March 3, 1950.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of"the Club on Tuesday, March 14, 1950,
at ten thirty o'clock.
P.B. Everett, Secretary.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, March 14, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
George H. Hartman
IV"m.E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
Wm. L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Heeting held on February 11, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on February 11, 1950, as
presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.
There was then presented to the meeting the report of the
Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.
Upon motion of 111r.Proctor, seconded by !vIr.Bixby, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,
be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on file.
The Treasurer also reported having received from Spark
Mann & Company the auditor's report for the calendar year 1949,
compared with 1948. The President called special attention to
the amount of $18,000 shown as profit, so.vca.LLed, said it was
just one-third of the recording fees, and had we not had the
recording f~es we would have been $36,000 in the red. Mr. Bixby
mentioned the possibility of increasing the cost of the Stud Book
and there followed brief discussion of the cost of printing the
stud book with the increase in volume of registrations.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Buckley, Carruthers,
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Remick and Scribner be and hereby are accepted.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it
was unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of Santa Clara County Kennel Club,
San Jose, California, for membership

in The American Kennel

Club, be and hereby is approved.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Proctor, it
was unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of Greenville Kennel Club, Greenville, S.C.
for membership

in The American Kennel Club, be and hereby is

approved.
On motion of l1r.,Bixby, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the applica.tion of Greater Miami Dog Club, Miami, Florida,
for membership in The American Kennel Club, be and hereby is
approved.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of \~estern vJashington Kennel Club, Puyallup,
"l-Jashmgton,for membership

in The Amer-i.can Kennel Club, be laid

over, a.s the Executive Officers had expressed the opinion that
the past history of this club indicated tha.t it was largely, if
not entirely, owned by the Browns of Seattle and Ben Brown of
Los Angeles.
On motion of Mr. Proctor, seconded by Hr. Hartman, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the delelegates'

credentials of Hugh G. Collins, of Millbrook,

N.Y., to represent the American Foxhound Club, be and hereby are
approved.
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On motion of Mr. Barrie, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the de.legat est credentials of Winthrop Ashley, Attleboro,
Mass., to represent Rhode Island Kennel Club, be and hereby are
approved.
Delegates' Credentials of the folloving were presented for
Lnf'ormaLdiscussion by the Board:
James 1'1. Carroll, Springfield, Mass.,
to represent Eastern States Exposition,
succeeding Dr. Charles F. Lynch.
Dr. Wm. D. Claudy, l,vashington,D.C~,
to represent Capital Dog Training Club of
Washington, D.C..,succeeding Calvin Pierson.
Stanley Conway, Madeira, Ohio,
to represent Ohio Va.lleyBeagle Club, Enc ,,
succeeding Owen }'I[~ Payne.
Dr. Lyman R. Fisher, Ithaca, N.Y.,
to represent Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Inc.
Raymond E. Opst.ad, \ilayza
t.a, l'1inn.,
to represent Hinneapolis Kennel Club,
succeeding T .v]. Bennett.
A. Wells Wilbor, Hinneapolis, Minn.,
to represent lviinnesotaField Trial AssocIat.Lon, Inc.,
succeeding F. Robert Noonan.
Wm. 1\. Rockefeller, Nev York, N.Y.,
t~ represent the Bedlington Terrier Club of P~nerica,
succeeding Col. P.V •G~ Hi tchell.
Robert S. Emerson, Pipersville, Bucks County, Pa.,
to represent Poodle Club of America,
succeeding Saunders L. Meade.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Neff, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegates' credentials of James tvIo Carroll, to represent
Eastern States Exposition, be and hereby aTe approved.
On motion of Hr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Neff, it was
unanimously
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VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Dr. Wm. D. Claudy,
to represent Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.C.
be and hereby are approved.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Hr. Smalley, it va s
unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Stanley Conway, to represent
Ohio Valley Beagle Club, Inc., be and hereby are apvroved.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Dr. Lyman R. Fisher, to
represent Finger Lakes Kennel Club, Inc., be held over pending
further inquiry.
On motion of Nr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was
unanimously

VOTED;

That the delegate1s credentials of Rc~mond E. Opstad, to
represent Minneapolis Kennel Club, be and hereby are approved.
Delegate's credentials of A. Wells Wilbor, to represent
Minnesota Field Trial Association, Inc. wer-eIBid over because
there had been no replies from his references.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by HI'..Neff, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of William A. Rockefeller, to
represent the Bedlington Terrier Club of America, be and hereby
are approved.
Delegate's credentials of Robert S. Emerson, to represent
the Poodle Club of America, were discussed. Since he vas unknown to any member present, it wa s unanimously decided to
defer action.
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The Executive Secretary presented
Alladean Dossi for reinstatement
American Kennel Club.

the request of

to the privileges

of the

He said that follmring last month I s

meeting it had been determined that she had assisted Harold
Duffy in meeting his problem of having no handler's license
by transferring an interest in her dogs to Hr. Duffy so be
might ShOH them. After discussion, on motion by Mr. Hartman,
seconded by Mr6 Barrie, it was unanimously agreed that this
application for reinsta.tementwould be further considered
at the April meeting of the Board.
The Executive Vice-president read a letter received
from Mrs. Dorothy Wagstaff concerning some proposals on the
revision of show rules.

It was unanimously agreed that

while the letter contained much merit, it would be most
difficult to prepare rule changes to meet her theories and
that she should be so advised.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
Februa.ry1950 for shows, matches a,ndfield trials. Also all
superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued, denied
and/or cancelled during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves, as they appear on the Club's
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Shov Department
during the month of February 1950.
The proposed new standard for Border Terriers was presented

~f

by the Executive Secretary.

He said that he had examined the

standard and that he found it to be in good order and that it

I

.1
V
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also had been ook.'d by the specialty club in England.
He recommended that it be adopted by the Board.

On motion

of Mr. Barrie, seconded by Mr. Bixby, it was unanimously
agreed to adopt the new standard as approved by the Border
Terrier Club of America and publish it in the April issue
of The American Kennel Gazette.
The Executive Vice-President then presented the problem
of two Lhaso Apsos which had been imported from Tibet by
Mr. and Mrs. C.S. Cutting and which had been presented to us
for registration without pedigree.

He said that in the early

days of this breed, many individual dogs had been accepted as
foundation stock but that it was his judgment that Mr. and
Mrs. Cutting should be called upon to file a three-generation
pedigree 'l-ri
th these applieations

0

On motion of Hr. Barrie,

seconded by Mr. Bixby, it was unanimously voted that Mr. and
Mrs. Cutting be so advised.
The Executive Vice-President presented a request from
the Frederickton New Brunswick Kennel Club asking that an
exception to our method of approving individuals for judging
licenses be made for Nr-s, WilliaIllConstable, so that she
might judge that club's all-breed show. This case brought
up for discussion the arrangement under which the American
Kennel Club and the Canadian Kennel Club have been operating
in the matter of approving judges and it was pointed out that
on various occasions the Canadian Kennel Club has approved as
judges at their shows persons who were no t eligible for approval at shows in the United States and that the American
Kennel Club has not taken exception to that practice.
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Under those circumstances, on motion by Hr. Hartman, seconded
by Hr. Bixby, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That under the American Kennel Club policies, Hrse Constable
could not be approved to judge all breeds.
The Executive Secretary presented to the Board the appeal
of Christian Knudsen from the findings of the bench

ShOH

com-

mittee of the Eastern Dog Club, in whi.ch it had found in favor
of William

Gilbert

in the case of a protest on the condition

of his Great Dane, Champion Senta, filed by Mr. Knudsen at
that show. It va s pointed out that under American Kennel Club
rules, Mr. Knudsen is entitled to appeal from the bench show
committee's findings.

On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by

Mre Neff, it was unanimously agreed that the President appoint
a committee of three members of the BO.3.rdto meet on this case
and report its recommendations to the Board.

Accordingly, the

Chair appointed a committee consisting of Mr. Barrie, chairman,
and Messrs. Proctor and Remick.
A request of E.E. Ferguson, of the Beverly-Riviera Kennel
Club and Harbor Cities Kennel Club, for a further modification
in Board policy vas presented.

Some time ago the Board had

authorized these clubs which conduct tHo-day shows to divide
their program so as to permit the judging of all breeds in a
group, as well as the variety group for those breeds, on a
single day and permit dogs entered in those breeds, other tban
the variety group winners, to remain absent from the second
day of the show. This exception had been granted because of
limited ring and benching facilities. 1'1r.Ferguson now requested that a further modification be granted vhd.chwould
permit these clubs to judge all the breeds of a group on one
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day and hold over the variety ,group judging for those
breeds to the second day.

The proposal of Hr. Ferguson was

not received favorably and some members were of the opinion
that perhaps the former exception should not have been made.
Accordingly, on motion of Mr~ Bixby, seconded by Hr. Barrie,
it Has unanimously agreed that Mr. Ferguson should be informed
that his latest request could not be granted,
The Executive Vice-President presented a proposed new
paragraph 23 for the Standard Procedui~efor Retriever Field
Trials to read as follows:
"No dog shall be given a place in
a stake carrying championship points
unless the dog has competed in all
tests held for any dog in such stake.1I
He said that this proposal was the recorunendationof
the Retriever Advisory Committee~

On motion of Mr. Bixby,

seconded by Nr. Hartman, it Has unanimously voted to adopt
this change in Standard Procedure for Retriever Field Trials.
The Executive Secretary presented some amendments,
additions and changes for the Dalmatian Standard, as submitted by the Dalmatian Club of America.

On motion of

Mr. Barrie, seconded by Hr. Smalley, it wa s unanimously
agreed to approve these changes subject to the public1s
response after publishing them in the April issue of the
American Kennel Gazette as proposed changes.
\}\)
The Executive &ee~etary presented proposed rule changes
to Section 6, Chapter 6, and Section 3 of Chapter 16, so as
to bring the new Bred by Exhibitor Class in line with the
other classes which require that details as to a dog's
breeding must be shown on the entry form~
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On motion of Mr. Hartman,
unanimously

seconded by Hro Proctor, it was

agreed to adopt and publish these proposals:

Chapter 6-Section
6. Amend by adding the following: "Each entry for the Bred by Exhibitor Class shall
show on the entry form the name of breeder and place
and date of birth of clog," so that the complete section
as amended will read as Ioliows :
Section 6. The Bred by Exhibitor Class shall be for
all dogs, except Champions,
six mOIlLh!1 of age nud
over, which shall be presently owned and exhibited by
the same person or kennel who were the recognized
breeders on the records of the American Kennel Club.
Each entry for the Bred by Exhibitor Class shall show
on the entry form the name of breeder and place and
date of birth of dog.

Chapter 16-Section 3. Amend hy inserting the words
"Bred bv Exhibitor"
following Ihe word "Novice"
in
the 14th'line,
so that the section as nmended WII! read
as follows:
- SECTION
3. Every dog entered ill a show shall be
the property of the person making its entry, and the
right to exhibit a clog cannot be transferred. If an entry
be made in the name of all agent and the name of the
owner be not given, the win of the dog shall be, cancelled.
If a dog be entered in the name of an assocmuon, the
name of the association and a list of its officers, shall
appear on the entry form at t.he time of the making of
such entry, The entry must clearly state the name, sex
and color (if entered in classes divided by color) of the
dog The American Kennel Club registration
number,
the 'date of birth, the name of the breeder, and, the name
of sire and darn. Should any of these particulars
be
unknown to the exhibitor, it shall be so stated on the
entry form. No dog s,h~1I be entered. in the PUPPYl
Novice, Bred by Exhibitor,
or AmcTlcan-bre~ Class.
unless all the particulars
respectively required
for
competition
in these classes hy Chapter 6 of these
Rules and Regulations
are known and stated on [he
entry form.

Mr. Ogilvie brought up the question of the Children's
Handling Classes as conducted at many shows. He said that
it was his judgment that many of these contestants are not
happy with the designation ffChildrenll and that he thought
it might better be called, !1JuniorShowmanship Contest".
It was pointed out that the American Kennel Club rules take
no note of any such activity at a dog show and that it has
been customary to let each show-giving club write its own
regulations covering this feature, but that the American
Kennel Club could request shmr-giving clubs to give the
feature a ~ew designation such as proposed by Mr. Ogi1viee
Mr. Ogilvie then moved that that be done and that hereafter
the Club take such steps as necessary to encourage showgiving clubs to call the feature, lIJuniorShowmanship Contests".

The motion was seconded by Mr. Hartman and unani-

mously carried.
Objections to Mr. Howard K. Mohr's application for
a license to judge German Shepherd Dogs were presented to
the Board, but nevertheless it was voted to approve him for
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the breed.
Objections concerning 1'1rs.Abby Jane Betschowa,
apprentice judge of Chow Chovs , were considered by the
Board, and it '....
as unanimously

agreed t.hat she should not

be placed on the eligible list of judges to be licensed.
The name of Hrs. Bonnie .T. Kalastro, an apprentice for
Doberman Pinschers, vas considered,

The Executive Secretary

said that following the receipt of the crit.LcLams, he had
communicated with Niss Harie J& Leary, under whom she had
•

served as apprentice, and that Miss Leary had nothing
crHical

to say about her.

He also said th&t the Orange

Empire Dog Club had just given her
chairn~nship.

ffi1

liaportant committee

Under these circumstances,

it was unanimously

agreed that no action should be taken in her case until it
..as further investigated, and the Executive Secretary was
requested to communicate with ]vIr.Godsol on the subject.

The Executive Vice-President

reported to the Board that

the judging activities of Mrs. Charlotte Sibley had been
protested on the grounds that she was active in the Weimaraner
breed particularly and consequently judging many dogs of her
own breeding, especially in the California shows.

ije pointed

out that this could not be considered any basis upon which
to curtaU

her judging, and it was unanimously agreed to con-

tinue Mrs. Sibley's name on the list of per-sons eligible to
be licensed on the breeds for which she has alrea.dy been
approved.
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The Executive Vice-President raised a question about
Robert N. McCandless, who has recently applied for
additional breeds.

His name has not yet been published

or acted upon by the committee of three which makes the
original examination of these applicationso

He asked

the Board for some guidance in the case and reminded the
Board that in the past he has been denied additional breeds
because of suspected activity as a dog dealer. Mr. Bixby
said that he believes he is no longer active in that respect.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was
unanimously agreed that the committee might tentatively
approve him for some of the breeds for vhd.ch he has applied,
publish his nrone in the Gazette and await reactions from the
public.
Hr. Bixby also presented the name of Cherry Osborne, who
has reapplied for Collies and has given considerable assurance
that she is no longer ineligible as she vas formerly considered
to be because of some advertising activity.

On motion of

Mr. Bixby, seconded by Hr. Hartman, it was unanimously agreed
to replace her name on the eligible list.
No unfavorable comments having been received on the folloifing judges applications published in the February Gazette, it
was unanimously agreed that their names be placed on our
records as eligible to be licensed:
JilMESA. ALLEN - for Doberman Pinschers
ERNEST E. ELDERD - Retrievers (Labrador)
Spaniels (Cocker)
ROBER.TE. HAAS

Scottish Terriers
West Highland vlliiteTerriers

WALTER H. MORRIS - All Poodles (Specialty Shows only)
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MISS EVELYN S. NELSON - Briards.
J~1ES PHILLIPS PARKER - Setters
FRru~K TUFFLEY - Wolfhounds

(English),

(Goraon).

(Irish)

Mr~. ANNA B. VINYARD - DaD~.tians
MHS. DAVID WAGSTAFF

Setters

and Schipperkes.

- Pointers, Pointers (German Shorthaired),
Setters (English), Setters (Gordon),
Poodles (Miniature), Poodles (Standard).

ARTHUR K. ZANE - Boxers, Collies, Schnauzers.

THE MEETING OPENED WITH AN EXECUTIVE
Officers were discussed,
Mr. Ogilvie,
increased

SESSION.

Salary schedules of

and on motion of Mr. Hartman,

it was unanimously

seconded by

voted that Mr. Neff's salary be

at the annual rate of $1,000, effective March 1, 1950.
On motion of Mr. Ogilvie,

unanimously

voted that Miss Everett's

seconded by JVir.Proctor,

it ",as

salary be increased at the annual

rate of $500, effective March 1, 1950.
Mr. Rogers then reported
American Kennel Club.
a complaint

on the Demont suit against the

He said tba.t on March 2, the Club was served with

filed in Federal Court alleging

license the complainant

that through its refusal to

as a dog judge, it had deprived him of a liveli-

hood and that he claimed

triple damages totalling

that the reply had to be prepared,

$225,000.

He said

that he came to New York, conferred

with Mr. Buckley and Mr. Proctor, that he thought Mr. Proctor was particularly

interested

in view of the fact that the vlestminster Kennel Club

of which he is President

vas also made a party to the suit.

he had sought Mr. Buckley's

professional

He said that

opinion on the selection

of a

counsel and that he, Hessrs. Bixby and Neff and Proctor had met with
Mr. Buckley at his office on this question
opportunity

to do some investigating.

after Mr. Buckley had had an

He said that he had taken the
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responsibility

of engaging Regan and Barrett as counsel III

this matter follol-lingthe' investigation made by jvIr.Buckley
and the conference which was held by the five aVailable
Directors in Hr. Buckley's office and following a conference
with l1r" Regan himself in the Club! s office on the follmdng
day.

He said that Regan had already started Hork on his task

and he asked the meeting for comments or suggestions.

He said

that the Department of Justice matter Has in the hands of
Hr. Condon and thC'4tno recent word has been heard from him.
He said that he assumed that Mr6 Condon intended to carry
through on that matter.

He said that Hr" Regan had indicated

that perhaps some sort of settlement could be made with
Mr. Delmont but that he had made it very clear to Hr. Regan
that he saw-no way in which the matter can be settled.
he hoped the Board agreed with him on this viewpoint.

He said
Mr. Proctor

remarked that he thoroughly agreed with that viewpoint and said
he would like to record that sentiment on the minutes of this
meeting~

Accordll1gly, he moved that the sentiment of this

Board is that the case we are confronted with be fought to a
finish and that ",e engage Regan and Barrett as counsel.

The

motion was seconded by Hr. HartJ.-aan
and unanimously adopted.

Hr. Rogers then said that he and the Executive Officers
feel that the Ame.r-LcanKennel Club could do more on a question
of public relations and that perhaps vre have been a little
negligent on the point.

He said th&t some day he may come to

the Board and ask for a liberal appropriation
such purpose.

to be used for
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Mr. Hartman and others spoke most favorably on the idea
of some sort of educational campaign which would present
the American Kennel Club in its proper light to the newcomers in the sport. No action >-rastaken.

THE MEETD~G RECESSED TO ATTEND THE MEETING OF THE DELEGATES IN THE
COMHODORE HOTEL, after which the Board reconvened in Room
of the Commodore Hotel, and elected the following Officers:
Dudley P. Rogers, President.
Henry D. Bixby, Executive Vice-President.
John C. Neff, Executive Secretary.
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
Phyllis B. Everett, Secretary.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanlmous Ly
VOTED:

That these Officers of the American Kennel Club be paid
salaries as follows:
Executive Vice-President, at the annual rate of $15,000.
Executive Secretary, at the annual rate of $13,000.
Treasurer, at the annual rate of $8,000.
Secretary, at the annual rate of $6,500.

**
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously
agreed that Perry B. Rice be retained as consultant at $250.00
per month for the fiscal year 1950.

Mr. Hartman then raised'the question of the appointment of
a West Coast Field R.epresentative. He recomm.endedthGt the Club
engage Hr. Godsol in that capacity,

or perhaps

engage both
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fact

that she would be compelled to cease judging if such an
appointment were given to Hr. Godsolo

It vas the general

feeling of the meeting that it woul.dnot be advisable to
engage 111's.,
GodeoI ,
The Executive Secretary said that while he had discussed
this subject with Mr. Godsol, he still did not know for what
salary he would be willing to work, but he knew he was extremely eager to cbtadn such an appointment.

He said that

he expected to see Mr. Godsol at the 'International Kennel Club
of Chicago show on Harch 25 and 26. Hr. Bixby said that if
he were to be engaged, he felt it would be necessary for
Hr. Godsol to come East and work out of the New York Office
for a number of months so as to get properly trained for the
work. Some fears were expressed about the appointment of any
person to such position on the Coast, because the record
would indicate that in the past such persons have become
quite arbitrary and independent and that they have not
properly served the American Kennel Club. It was the general
feeling of the meeting that Mr. Godsol should be engaged if
he could be obtained at a proper figure, but that the Executive
Secretary should explore the idea

,.,ri th

him further at the

Chicago show and then invite him to come to NeH York and
discuss the subject in detail with J.l1r.
Bixby.

No

formal

action was t.akenon the question, but the matter was left
with the general agreement that Mr. Neff would discuss the
subject in Chicago and invite him to Ne"\-T York for further
discussion at the Club's expense.
There be~1g no further business to come before the
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Board, upon motion duly ma.deand seconded, it was
unandmoual.y

VOTED:

To

adjourn.

Adjourned.
A True Record.

Annual Meeting of the Delegates
of
The American Kennel Club
Narch

President:
Present

14, 1950.

Dudley P. Rogers, in the Chair.

(93)

Albany Kennel Club, Dr. William B. Cornell
P~erican Chesapeake Club, Walter Roesler
.l\m rican Miniature Schnauzer Club, Redmond McCosker
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Williem Ross Proctor
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Back Mountain Kennel Club, Z. Platt Bennett
Bedlington TerFier Club of America, Col. P.V.G. Mitchell
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bryn Mav~ Kennel Club, Frame S. Young
Bulldog Club of America, Frank D. Carolin
Bulldog Club of New England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
California Airedale Terrier Club, Dr. ToR. Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laybham
Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.C., Inc. Calvin Pierson
Charleston Kennel Club, George I~. Kirtland
Dachshund Club of America, Inc., Alfred M. Dick
Dalmatian Club of America, Alfred H. Barrett
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Del Monte KeILYJ.el
Club, EdvTinMegargee
Detroit Kennel Club, Chris. G. Teeter
Devon Dog Show Associ~tion, Inc., Fairfield Pope Day
Doberman Pinscher Club of America, John P. Osborne
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Dog Owners Training Club of l'1aryland,L. ~lilsonDavds
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Roger-s
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, Haymond Patterson
Elm City Kennel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
English Setter Association, Davis Ho Tuck
French Bulldog Club of America, Frederick I. Hamra
Genesee Valley Kennel Club, Edmund Clynes
German Shepherd Dog Club of F~erica, Capt. Hel~an Schendel
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Dane Club of America, John ZavaclcL
Greemrich Kennel Club, Joseph C. Quirk
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R. 1'[illia.lU
Tierney
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Iric, , vl ••T. }1ehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club, Gen. Edward B. IvIcKinley
Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg
International Kennel Club of Chicago, William E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, John C. Neff
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Irish Terrier
Club of Amer-i.ca, Thomas H. Hu.llins
Irish Hater Spaniel Club of Amer-i.ca , T. G. HarsbE.ll
Keeshond Club, Fussell
S. Thompson
Kennel Club of At.Lant.Lc City, Laurence .A. Horsve.Ll.
Kennel Club of Buffalo,
Tnc , , },byraondH. Beale
Kennel Club of Philadelphia,
GeorLe H. Har-tman
Lake r·1ohavkKennel Club, George M. Hoen
Loui sdana Kennel Club, In c , , vJaltel' Liebert
Hastiff
Club of P..m.eric8, Iric , , James foster
Clark
Hid-Continent
KenneI Club of Tulsa, Dr. A.U. 1',Tyss
Honmout.h County Kem181 Club, J e Eartley Helliclc
f·lontgomery Cou ty Kennel Club, Edward J. Doyle
Harris & Essex Kennel Club, Frank Cook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane
National Capital Kennel Club, Inc., J01m G. Ander-son
1\1e"1 8ngland. Dog Training Club, Iric ; , John A. Brownell
New Engla.nd Old fuglish
Sheepdog- Club, Alonzo P. Halton, Jr.
Norwi.ch Terrier
Club, Henry D. Bixby
OakLand Kennel Club, Ed. H. Coodwi.n
Oklahoma City Kennel Club, Lloyd Reeves
Old English Sheepdog Club of Amer-i.ca , Robert \~• Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Associc.:.tion, B.J·.H. Rikert
Orange Empire Dog Club, Inc.,
Edd Al~strong
Ox Ridge Kennel Club, W.C. Green
Pacific
Coast Boston Terrier
Club, H.
Kenve.Ll.
Pac i.f'Lc Coast, Bulldog Club, J .G. Vill!1ot
Pacific
Cocker Spaniel Club, Charles R. Villiams
Pocono Beagle Club, Hille.rd B. Coombs
Poodle Club of Amer i.oa , :,:~c.undersL. Heade
Port Chast.er Obedience Training Club, George -\Ii. Brown
Providence County Kennel Club, Inc.,
George E. J.1cCartney
Hochester Do,?;Protectors
& imimal Clinic AssocL.tion,
Iric , , A. Clinton iJilmerding
Rubher City KenneL Club, Arnold J. Brock
st. Bernard Club of America, Howar-d P. Parker
st~ Louis Collie Club, 'W. Henry Gray
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
Samoyed Club of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kennel Club, Robert E. Haddox
San Hateo Kennel Club, Jo1m vI. Cross, Jr.
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, Robert F. Boger
Sav Hill Hi vel' Kennel Club, Inc., 1/>]. Challners Burns
South Shore Kennel Club, Inc., James Christie
Spr i.ngf'LeLd Kennel Club, williwn J. Burgess
Tucson Kennel Club, H.E. McLaughlin
Union County 1'(8n11elClub, Hobert D. Griffing
Vancouver Kennel Club, Iric , , ThoIllE.l.S
Kes tor'viestern Fox Terrier Br-eeder-s h.ssocL ti.on , George F. Skelly
I,Jestern Heserve Kennel Club, Inc , , Fr-ank Tuf'f'Ley
v/est H'i.gh.Land\Ifuite Terrier
Club of PJ1l8rica, Ed"l-larc1.
Danks
\-.TorceGter County KenneL Club, Che.r'Le e D. Gray

v..

-
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The President
delegates

called the meeting to order and requested the

to be sure to s i.gn their

cards bef'oi.e leaving,

if

they had not done so on az-ri,vaL, as t.hei.r- si.gnr t.ur-es on the
delegates

car-cis are the only official

at the meeting.

r-ecord of' their

attendance

He askcd t.hat, any de.legat.e who wished. to speak

on any subject give hiR nDnteand the name of the club he represents.

He also reminded the meeting that a cordi&l invitation

is extended to all delegates,

especially

the new ones, to visit

headquarters at ~2l Fourth Avenue.
The Executive Secret.ary read the minutes of the Delege.tes
Heeting held on December13, 1949.
Uponmotion duly made and seconded, it
VOTED:

That the minutes of the Delegates'

WEtS

unanimoual.y

Jvleeting helCl on December13,

19-49, be and hereby ar-e approved.

The President

presented the applicc..tions of the folloW'ing

for member-sh
i.p in The American KenneL Club and Inf'ormed the
meeting that these applications

had been approved by the Eoard

of rJirectors:
Chester Valley Kennel Club, Chester Valley, Pa.
Greenville Ke~el

Club, Greenville,

S.C.

Rockland County Kennel Club, Rock.LandCounty , N.Y.
San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club, Covina, California
Steel City Kennel Club, Gl:1ry,Indiana.
SanLa C'Ls.raCounty KenneLClub, fan Jose, Ce.Li.f'orn i.a,
Uponmotion duly ma.deand seconded that these approved
applic['tions

be voted for collectively

Secrethry cast one ballot
VOTEV:

for their

and that the Executive

election,

it

,\-rf,::';

unanImouaLy

Thc.t Chester VE~lleyKennel Club, GreenvilJ e Kennel Club, Rock.Land
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County 1\enne.LClub, San Gabr-Le
L Valley Kennel Club,
Steel City Kennel Club, Santa CIFl~c;County Kennel Club,
be and hereby are decl.ar ed elected memberclubs of the
iunerican Kennel Club.
The President
for t.he position

then pr-esent.ec tbe names of candadat.es

of DAlegetes, all

of whomheld been approved

by the Board of Directors:
1-linthrop A. Ashley, Attleboro, Hass.,
to represent Rhode Isl&nd Kennel Club.
Hugh G. Collins, Hillbrook, N. Y.,
to represent. American Foxhound Club.
AndrewH. Hodges, \.[estbury, N.Y.,
to represent Pensacola Dog Fanciers'

Association,

Inc.

Arthur O. Tischer, Wyckoff, N.J.,
to represent Tri-City Kennel Club, Inc.
Dana A. \'iest, Butler, Pa, ,
to represent Butler County Kennel Club, Inc.
The Presiclpnt remarked that these names could be balloted
for collectively

if tbe meeting unanimously a.greeo but that

any Delegate in.dicated a preference

for individual

if

balloting,

that would be done.
M..r~Ceoz-geE. Iv!cCartney,aelegate

of Providence County

Kennel Club, requested that the meeting vote separately
candidacy of Wint.hrop A. Ashley.

on the

Ivlr. John J. 'I'Le'rney, delegate

of the Bulldog Club of Nm·, England, addressed tbe Chf,ir, said
that he thought the meeting should not cast
on Hr. Ashley, tha t he
in Rhode Island
w;; s

'\-1(;:.8

2.

sepe.rate bal.Lot

a memberof the two all-bref>cl clubs

and that be felt

the obj ection to 111r.Ashley

purely c. local l'l'oblelll vh.i.ch should not be brought to the

floor

of the deLegat.es ,

The President

that tIle request of [11r. £1cCe,rtneyfor

reminded lVfr.Tierney
E.

separat.e vote "niS not.
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deba.table and th;:;t the request would be gr5nted.
It

WbS

then moved and seconded that t.he four other

candidates be voted for collectively
Secretary C8st one ballot

for their

Secrete ry having en st one ballot,
VOTED:

Bnd that t.he Executive
election.

j t WE,S

The Executive

unsn imous.Ly

That the f'ol.Lovdrigcand Ldat.es be ann hereby are declared
elected as DeJegates:
HughG. Collins, Millbrook, N. Y.,
to represent American FoxhoundClub.
AndrewH. Hodges, vlestbury, N.Y.,
to represent Pensacola DogFanciers'

Assocj_[:ltion,Inc.

Arthur O. Tischer, 1,..,fyckoff,
N.J-.,
to represent Tri-City Kenne.l,Club, Inc.
Dana A. 'Jest, Butler, Pa.,
to represent Butler County Kennel Club, Inc.
Mr. Neff, the E..'CecutiveSecretary,
meeting on the Board's position
candidacy.
jections

then reported to the

in the matter of Hr. Ashley's

He said th;:.t, Mr. McCartnl"'Y
had presented his ob-

prior to the September meeting and that the Board

had wit hdrawn his name from the September Delegates I agenda
pending further

study, that the study bHd been made and his

name presented in December, at wh.ich time the Delegates had
voted for a postponement.
Delegatee Beeting further

He said that,

folloHing tbe December

inquiry had been made, t.hat the

president. of Rhode Isl&nd Kennel Club and also Hr. Ashley had
called at the Club office

for interviews.

"char'ges" which had been filed

He then read the

against Hr. Ashley and 2.6 other

membersof the Provicience County Kennel Club ana he s.Lso r-epozt.ed
on the candidate'

B

r-epr-e sent.et i.on

community. He sain that,

c'S

to hi s standing in his home

again, the Board lJresenteci Mr. Ashley's

___

--i-
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name

to the De.l.ega tes

loTi t.h its

approvaL,

Nr. Tierney and Hr. HcCartney

spoke further on this

oues't i.onand a separ'a te secret ballot

WHS

taken on the

candidacy of Hr~ Ashley.
Hr. Edward B. McKinley,
Club, and 1'11'. John

Brovne'Ll.,

delega te

of the Hawa'i i.anKe111) el

delegate of New Ragland Dog

Training Club, seI~ed as tellers, and the Chair aru10unced
the election of Hr. Ashley as delegate to represent the
Rhode Island Kennel Club.
The President then called upon the Executive Secretary
to reBd the report of the Nominating
in nomination

Committee which placed

the following delegates to serve as Directors

for the Class of 1954:
Caswell Barrie, Scarsdale~ N.Y.,
delegate of Sahuaz-o State Kennel Club.
Henry D. Bixby, Ha.LesLt,e, L.1., N.Y.,
delegate of Norwich Ter:r:i.er
Club.
Charles Scribner, Far Hills, N.~.,
delegate of Cail~ Terrier Club of huerica.
He pointed out that the Club r s by-d.aws provid e for the
nominating of additiona1 candidates following pUblication
the Nominating

of

Cormnittee'8 selections and that no such additional

nomirlations had been made and that therefore a motion to close
the nom.ine.t.Lons

and that the Executive Secret8I'Y cast one ballot

would be in order ,

VOTED:

It wa s duly moved and seconded and unan.imous.Ly

'I'hat the Exeout.Lve Secret~J.ry cast one ballot for the election of

Hr. Barrie, Hr. Dixby, and 111'. Scribner.
The Executive Secret8.ry·having ca st, one ballot for the
election of ~·ir.Bar-r i,e, Hr. Bixby and Hr. Scribner, the President
declared the above candidates duly elected Directors of the

~~.~~~~~~~----------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Treasurer informed the Delegates that the Auditor's
Report for the calendar year 1949 had been received, and that the
printed reports voul.dbe mailed to the Delegates as soon as the
copf.es

are received.

It shove, he said, a total general income

for the year 1949 of $827,864, a total general operating expense
of $793,267, showing a surplus for the year, after taxes~ of

$18~716. Loss from the Gazette publication for 1949 "as
$5,669. Total recording fees for the year 1949 was $5L~,513, total
listing fees $6,910. There "as an increase in show activity.

The

total number of shovs was 557, of which 331 were all-breed, 226
specialty. The total of field trials was 263, and obedience trials 207..
There was a tota.lof 2,102 bench champions, 133 field trial champions,

1, 138 Companion Dogs; 268 Companion Dogs Excellent, 103 utility Dogs
and 15 Utility Dog Trackers.

There were 698 Sanctioned Matches, III

Sanctioned Obedience Tria.lsand 977 Sanctioned Field Trials. A total

l.-

of 241,811 registrations were processed, as compared with 227,647 for

1948. A total of 84,573 remittance items were received during
January and February 1950& Thi~ compares with 78,600 for the same
period in 1949, an increase of 7~~.

At the present time, there are

184 employees on the regular payroll, and eight part-time.
On motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously
VOTED:

To accept and place on file the Treasurer's report.
The Executive Vice-President Has then called upon to present
to the meeting the published amen~~ents to American Ke~~el Club
Rules applying to Registration and Dog Shows.

He first presented

the proposed amendments to Chapter 6, Section 9, Chapter 8, Section 6,
and Chapter 6, Section 7, as published on page 109 of the FebruB.1Jf

1950 issue of the lImericanKennel Gazette and page III of the
March 1950 issue and to become effective immediately.

He e:A'}llained
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that these amendments Here intended to correct the rules
as a result of the Delegates having at their December meeting
voted for the Bred by Exhibitor Class as a substitute for
the former Limit Class.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it
VOTED:

was

unanimously

That these amendments be and hereby are approved:
CHAPTER 6, Section 9, '.fillbe amended by striking
out the word IILimit"in the fifth, seventh and 15th
lines and inserting IIBredby Exhibitorll in the fifth
and seventh lines f'o.l.Lov.lng
"Novice", and in the 14th
line folloi-TingIINovicell, so that this section as amended
,Till read as

f'o.Ll.owas

SECTION
9. The Winners Class, at shows in
which the American-bred and Open Classes are divlded
by SCX1 also shall be divided by sex and each division
shall be open only to undefeated dogs of the Same
sex which have won first prizes in either the Puppy.
Novice, Bred by Exhibitor,
American-bred,
or Open
Classes, excepting only in the event that where either
the PUPPY. Novice or Bred by Exhibitor Class shall
1l0l have been divided
by sex, dogs of the same sex
winn iug second or third prizes but not having been
defeated by a dog of the same sex may compete: in
the Winners Class provided Jar their sex. At shows
where the American-bred
and Open Classes arc not
divided by sex there shall be but one \Vinners Class
which shall be open only to undefeated dogs of either
SCI which have woo first prizes in either the PUPP}',
Novice, Bred by Exhibitor,
American-bred.
or Open
Classes. There shall be no entry fee for competition
in the Winners Class.
After the \Vinners prize has been awarded in one
of the sex divisions, where the \¥inners Class has
been divided by sex, any second or third prize winning
clog otherwise undefeated in its sex, which however.
has been beaten in its class by the dog awarded
Winners, shall compete with the other eligible dogs
for Reserve Winners.
After the Winner-s prize has
been awarded, where the Winners Class is not divided
hy SCI, any otherwise undefeated dog which has been
placed second in any previous
class to the dog

awarded Winners shall compete with the remaining
first. prize-winners, for Reserve Winners.
No eligible
c!og may be withheld from competition.
Winners' CI,lSSCS shall he allowed only at shows
where American-bred and Open Classes skill be given.
A member specialtv
dub
holding
a show for
American-bred dogs only may include \\finnels' Classes,
pi ovided the necessar y regular classes arc included ill
the classification.
A member dub holding a shew with restricted COl ries
may include \Vinners' Classes. provided the necessary
regular classes are included in the classification.

CHAPTER
8, Section 6, will be amended as follcws : By striking
out ••(0)
For Best in Limit

Classes", and "F" For Best in Bred by Exhibitor
Clas~e~.and substituting "(C) For Best in Bred by
Exhibitor
Classes. " and relettering
~ll~~~sc~ part
Section 6, Chapter

or

so that
the
8 will read as

(A) For Best in PUPPl' Classes.
(Il) For Best in Novice Classes.
(C) Fer Best in Bred by Exhibitor Classes.
(0) 1"01' Best in American-bred C1asses.
(E) For Best in Open Classes.
(F) FOI" Best of Opposite Sex in any class where
dogs or both sexes arc competing together.
CHAPTER
6, New Section 7 (Bred by Exhibitor
Closs) will be renumbered Chapter 6-Scction
6 and
present Section G will be ft!I1umber_ed Section 7.'
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The Executive
meeting

amendments

Vice-President

then presented

to the

published

on page 109 of the February

issue of the American Kennel

Gazette and page 111 of the

Harch issue, re1a.ting to Chapter

proposed

nevr

1950

4. He pointed out that the

paragraph would permit

a.

club to limit its tota.l

entry at a. show due to space limit.ations. He proposed an
immediate effective date.

Upon motion duly made and seconded,

it '{asunanimously
VOTED:

That Chapter 4 be and hereby is amended by adding a new Section
reading as follows:
"A MEMBER
OR LICENSED
SHOW WITH A
LIlIiIITED
ENTRY.
at which championship
points
may be awarded may be given by a club or association in the event said club or association considers
it necessary to LIMIT
the TOTAL ENTRY at its
show due to the limitations
of space. The total
number of entries to be accepted together with the
reason therefor, must be indicated on the cover or
title page of the PREMIUM
LIST.
1\ specified
closing date, in accordance with Chapter 9, Section
11, must be indicated in the premium list together
with a statement that entries will close 011 said dale
or when the limit has been reached, if prior thereto.
No entries can be accepted, cancelled or changed
after the entry is closed, The specified closing date
shall be used in dctcrmin ing whether a dog is eligible
for the Novice Classes at the show."
(The new Section to be numbered H4-" and present
Sections 4-5-6 to be renumbered 5-6-7 respectivel y.)

The Executive Vice-President then presented the amendments to
Chapter 5, Section 19, and Clmpter 4, Section 2, as published on
page 109 of the February 1950 issue of the American Kennel Gazette
and page 111 of the Harch 1950 issue and to become effective immediately.
VOTED:

Upon motion duly made a.ndseconded, it was unanimously

'I'ha
t these amendments be and hereby are approved.
CHAPTER 5, Section 19, to be a.mendedby changing the word
"three" on the second line of the section to "twotrso that
the section as amended "Hill read as follows:
liTheduration of a dog show shall not exceed two days unless
permission be granted by The American Kennel Club for a
longer period. II
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CHAPTER
4, Section 2 (In order to more clea.rly describe a

membershowat, which the club has elected to restrict
entry to qualified

dogs.)

Amendby eliminating the words

"Lirai.t.ed Ent.r-Lea"on the first

line and substituting

voi-ds "1tJithentries

to qualified

stitute

its

restricted

the word I'restrlctedll

or "restrict"

dogs. 11

Sub-

in pl.ace of

"limited" or "limit" wherever used in the section.
the section as amendedviII

the

So that

rea.d:

SECTION 2. A MEMBER SHOW WITH ENTRIES RESTRICTED TO QUALIFIED DOGS, at
which championship points may be awarded, may be
given by a club or association which 15 a member or
The American Kennel Club provided said club or
association shall have been a member for and shall
lravc held shows each year for len or morc years
iuuuediately
prior 10 tl;c Yt.;,ar in which appl icat ion
j~ made for its first show With restricted entries aud
lurther provided that there shal l have beeu not less
I han 1500 dogs entered at Its show next preccdiug
irs first show with rcstrlctccl entries.
Only dogs that have been placed first, second or
third in it regular official class, at a show held not
less than thirty
(30) days prior to the first day
thereof, at which championship points were awarded,
and puppies eligible for en try in the regular official
puppy classes, shall be eligible. However, if a dub
or association giving a restricted-entry
show so elects
and so indicates in its premium list, it may further
restrict entries by excluding puppies and/or by excluding dogs that have placed third or dogs that]
have placed second and third.

In conformity with above amendmentto Chapter

4, Section

2,

the last paragraph of Section 9, Chapter 6, will be amended
by substituting

the word "restricted"

for "limited" so that the

paragraph will read as follows:
"A memberclub holding a showwith restricted

entries

may include inl1.ners classes provided the necessary
regular cla.sses are included in the classification."
The President then said that,

as most Delegates knew, the

Club had been sued by a former judge.

He said the suit is filed

in the Federal Court on the theory that the AmericanKennel Club

is engaged in interstate

commerce. He remarked t.hat; he failed

to understa.nd howa non-profit

organization such as the American

Kennel Club whd.chis engaged in furthering

a hobby could be

considered as doing business in interstate

commerce. Hovever,
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he said that the lawyers and the courts will have to
settle that question.
He remarked that the complaint alleges that the Club,
through its acts in refusing the plaintiff a license to
judge, has deprived him of a fairly substantial livelihood,
something like $25,000 a year as he figured it.

He said

that rnw1y persons had been inclined to treat the subject
lightly, but that he wished to tell the meeting that the
Board and the Officers did not view it that Hay.

He said

that the suit questions the right of this organization to
conduct its affairs in accordance with its o.m by-la.ws and
its rules which the Delegates adopt.
The President said thB_t if the Kennel Club is under
compulsion to approve judges regardless of their qualifications
or their acceptability to exhibitors, simply because they have
chosen to make judging their "businessff

-

if the Club is com-

pelled to conduct its sport so that these people may practice
their business - then perhaps it is well to knov about it.
He continued to say that it was his personal judgment
that the case would not be concluded at an early date.

He told

the Delegates that they all voul.d be living with it for some
time.

He said that as it progresses,

days and there ,fill be dark days.

there will be encouraging

He said that he wished to

assure the Delegates that the Board and the Officers have
their sights set on a favorable final outcome and that the
Club 'Ifillbe defended to the very best of Lts abilities.
John Oels, delegate of the Bulldog Club of Philadelphia,
asked if he might present an idea for consideration of the
Board of Directors.

He expressed the opinion that under the
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present system of judgLl1g dog shows, the best of w:1nners dog
quickly loses its identity with the spectators when it is
exhibited against all of the dogs which may be entered for
best of breed specials.

He said that he thought that it

might be well first to judge the champions and then to
compare the best of them with the best of winners.

He also

remarked that the best dog and the best bitch entered for
best of breed specials might be selected and these two

COill-

pared Hith the Winners Dog and Winners Bitch for the final
best of breed awar-d,

The President said that the thought

would be given consideration.
There being no further business to come before the
Delegates, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was
unan imous.Iy
VOTED:

To adjourn.
Adjourned.

A True Recoru.
At~.,

••.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
April 11, 1950.

April 3, 1950.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, April 11, 1950,
at ten thirty o'clock.
P.B. Everett,
Secretary.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
MeetD1g was held on Tuesday, April 11, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Wm. E. Buckley
George H. Hartman
Wm9 E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
\<Tm. L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the
Directors Meeting held on March 14, 1950.
Upon motion of Mr. Buckley, seconded by Hr. Proctor,
it

VOTED:

Has

unanimously

Tha t the records of the meeting held on lvIarchlit.,1950, as
presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.
There was then presented to the meetll1~ the report of the
Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,
be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on file.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously
VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Messrs. Carruthers and Scribner
be and hereby are accepted.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Hr. Barrie, it Has
unan Imous.ly

VOTED:

That the application of Mid-Hudson Kennel Club, of Pawling, N.Y~
for membership in the American Kennel Club, be and hereby is
approved.
On motion of Mr. Buckley, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of Penn-Treaty Kennel·Club, Inc., of Chester,Pa.
for membership in the American Kennel Club, be and hereby is approved.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. OgilVie, it was
unanimously

'vOTED:

That the application of Susquenango Kennel Club, of Binghamton, N.Y.
for membership in the American Kennel Club, be and hereby is approved.
On motion of Mr. Neff, duly seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED;

That the application of \olaterlooKennel Club, 'YTaterloo,Iowa,
presented to the meeting for inforrualdiscussion, be approved
subject to proper revision of the by-laws.
Concerning the application of -Hestern itTashingtonKennel Club,
Puyallup, v;1ash.,presented to the meeting for informal discussion,
their membership list was examined and it was the judgment of the
Board that the membership does not conform with the Board's policy
as to its being representative of the breeders and exhibitors of
the area.
The application of Evansville Kennel Club, Evansville, Ind.
for member-shLp in the American Kennel Club, presented for informal
discussion of the Board, was considered and it Has laid over pending
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obtc.iningan opini.onfrom ]IIlr.
Carruthers.
The appl.i.ce t i.onof [vl&.rion
Kennel Club, l-lar-ion , Ind.
for membership in the iunericanKennel Club, prp.senteofor
informal discussion of the Board, was discussed &.na.it was
the unanimous opinion of the Board th&t it might be approved.
The Fort Belvoir Kennel Club question
Mr. Ivi.xby ,

WhS

brought up by

He related the circumstances of the Old Dominion

Kennel Club ceding a portion of its territory so as to permit
the organization of this club &.ndthat perhaps a dozen members
protested to the American Kennel Club concerning the manner in
which this ceding of territory was accomplished. Mr. Bixby read
the membership list which seems to be composed largely of army
people who do not appear on the Club's records as owning dogs,
plus a small group of civilians "'hohave been active in dog
affairs in the area. After some discussion, it was unanimously
agreed to approve the application of the club f01'a P'Lan A Match,
with the understanding that it need not necessarily commit the
American Kennel Club to the granting of a larger show.
The Executive SecretBry brought up the question of a group
of students and faculty members of Iowa state College who want
to form a dog club for the purpose of conducting shows at the
college's annual spring festival, called VIESHEA.
feeling of the Board was favorable to

the

The general

idea and it was

thought that such an organization might not conflict with
the Club I s policy to

forbid the holding

Exhibits and Fairs.

The matter was left for Hr. Ogilvie to

investiga.teand report.

of

ShOtTS at

r
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On motion of Hr. Bixby, seconded by Hr. Remick, it
'Has unanimously
VOTED:

ThGt the delegate's credentials of JrunesH. Fife, Dorchester,
Mass., to represent the Boston Terrier Club of America, be
and hereby are approved.
On motion of Hr. Smalley, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of J.R. Jennings, West Orange,
N.J., to represent the NeH Jersey Beagle Club, be and hereby
are approved.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Dr..George H. Ray, Louisville,

Ky., to represent Louisville Kennel Club, be and hereby are
approved.
Delegates' Credentials of the follmTing were presented to
the Board for informal discussion:
Dr. Lyman R. Fisher, Ithaca, N.Y., to represent Finger
Lakes Kennel Club, Inc.
Saunders L. Meade, Malvern, Pa., to represent Chester
Valley Kennel Club.
Robert S. Emerson, Pipersville, Fa., to represent Poodle
Club of America.
A. Wells liJilbor,Minneapolis, Minn., to represent Minnesota
Field Trial Ass'n, Inc.
H.T. Kubiac, Canfield, Ohio., to represent English Springer
Spaniel Club of Ohio.
H.C. Grau, Philadelphia, Pa., to represent Golden Retriever
Club of America.
Robert N, McCandless, New York, N.Y., to represent Kenn e.L
Club of Northern Ne1-'Jersey, Inc.
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On motion of Mr. Barrie, seconded by Hr~ Bixby, the
delegate's credentials of Dr. Lyman R~ Fisher were laid over
until such time as more references could be obtained.
The delegate' 5 credent:als of Saunders L. f1eade were
approved after motion by 111'$Remick, seconded by HI'..Hartman.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Buckley, the
delegate1s credentials of Robert S. Emerson were approved.
On motion of Mre Remick, seconded by Mr. Hartman, the
delegate's credentials of Ao Wells Wilbor were approved.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Neff, the
delegate's credentials of H.T. Kubiac were approved.
The delegate! s credentials of H.G. Grau ver-eheld over
until such ti.llle
a.sHr. Remick could obtain some further information

0

At t.heconclusion of the meeting, however,

Mr ..Hartman received a letter giving the man a strong endorsement.
In the case of the delegate's credentials of Robert Ne
JvIcCandless,an informal poll of the Board was made and indications were that if his name were presented, he might not
be elected, and it was the general sense of the meeting that
the club should be informed of this prospect and be given an
opportunity to present a different name if it cared to do so.
Hr. Bixby reported on a complaint from a New York vroman
photographer who had reported to him that at the show of the
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey, whose premium list listed
."~

Mr. Brown and Hiss Schaeffer as official photographers, she
had been ordered from a group ring with her camera by Miss
Schaeffer.

She reported that Miss Schaeffer did not arrive
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at the show until the breed judging had been completed
and that she had taken Best of Breed photographs all day
but that upon arrival of Miss Schaeffer she was ordered from
the ring~

She reported that Mr. Cushman had told her that

she might take pictures, that Hiss Schaeffer denied her right
to do so, that the case then went to 1'1r.McCandless, the bench
show chairman, ;.rhosup.[.lorted
the position of Hiss Schaeffer.
No action was taken in the matter, but it was pointed out that
this is not the first t~ne that so-called official photographers
have ordered others from the rh"'1gand that it would seem that
in

some cases shows themselves have not been aware of the fact

that they have given exclusive photographic rights to certain
(4...

.indi,viduals.

IJ '0 Ie',

'-

I

I\,is. (, "':. t

,'
\

On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Neff, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear'on the Club I s
records, the dates and locctions granted during the month of
Narch 1950 for shoHs, ma.tches and field trials. Also all superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued, denied and/or
cancelled during the same period.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Neff, it was
unan imous.ly

VOTED:

That the Boar-dherevrithapproves, as they appear'on the Club's
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the month of Harch 1950.
Mr. Bixby submitted proposed changes in standard for both
l,~hippetsand Hest Highland Wh1 te Terriers vhlch had been received
from the

tHO

parent clubs of these breeds. On motion of Mr. Hartman)
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seconded by Hr. Neff, it was unanimously agreed that they
be published in the Gazette before final action.
The request of Alladean Dossi for reinstatement to the
privileges of the Ameriean Kennel Club was presented for
further consideration, and on motion of Hr. Neff, seconded
by 1"11'. Ogilvie, it

"Tb.S

unanimously agreed that she be re-

stated immediately.
The application of Joseph H. O'Leary for reinstatement
was also presented, and on motion of Hr. Buckley, seconded by
Nr. Barrie, it vas unan.imous.Ly agreed that he be reinstated
to all privileges of the Club as of June 1, 1950.
The application of Henry Maynard for reinstatement Has
presented, and on motion of Mr. Barrie, seconded by !vir.
Proctor,
it ",asunanimously agreed that he be reinstated to all privileges
of the Club, effective immediately.
On motion of Hr. Remick, seconded by Hr. Har-t.aan , it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the Texas Chihuahua Club of San Antonio be fined ~ilO"OO,the
pr-emium

list for their March 31 show not having been received until

Harch 15.
On motion of !vIr.Proctor, seconded by Hr. Hartman, it was
unanimously
VOTb~D:

That Ht. Diablo Dog Training Club, Inc. be fined ~~10.00,the
premium list for their April 23 obedience trial not h&vin~ been
received until idarch 30.
The Executive Vice-President asked the meeting to consider
the discontinuance of printing rules and extracts from rules on
the back of entry forms. He said that the limited space does not
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permi t pubLi.cat.Lon of all

the rules applying to dog

Sh01{S

on one entry form and that he believed it might be possible
to achieve the same purpose by making a reference on the
entry fOI"Jlto the rules.

He sa i,« that he thouGht tha t legal

opinion should be obtained on the matter.

It was then moved by

Mr. Hemick, seconded by Mr. Hartman, that the firm of Buckley &
Buckley be retained to study this problem and present a reCOIDmendation.
The Executive Vice-President

then read a letter from John

Rendel of The Nell York TLrnes requesting that reporters be al.Loved
to attend Delegates' Heetings.
siderable length.

The subject was discussed at con-

It was pointed out that the by-laws provide

that no person other than a delegate and an employee of the
American Kennel Club shall attend Delegates Meetings, except with
the consent of the delegates present at such meeting.

Some con-

sideration was given to revising the by-d.aw so as to permit an
unlimited number of reporters to attend or a limited number who
might be selected by the Dog "\Ilri
tel's Association.

It 'Was the

final judgment of the meeting that the Executive Vice-President
will notify }fr" Rendel of the difficulties

of the problem and

that perhaps it will work itself out.

A bill from White & Case covering professional services from

11-27-45 to

3-23-50,

in the matter of

income tax penalties,

social security penalties, New York franchise tax penalties, was
presented by the Executive Vice-President.

On motion by him,

seconded by Hr. Hartma.n, payment of the bill was unanimollsly
approved.
The Executive Vice-President

then presented to the !1leeting
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a report on the operation of the Field Trial Department,
its incoIDe and expenses.
sum

He showed that a considerable

is spent each year in printing bills in order to supply

300 entry forms for each field trial club and that this same
practice was not f'olLowed with dog clubs and obedience clubs.
On motion of Hr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Bixby, it was
unanimously agreed to discontinue
to field trial clubs.

supplying free entry forms

It is understood that dog food companies

will gladly supply this service free to field trial clubs if
they are permitted to carry a small ad on the entry form.. The
forms, of course, will be approved as formerly by the Field Trial
Department.
The question of a new name for the Children's Handling
Classes, which was discussed and adopted at the 14arch meeting of
the Board, came up for further discussion.
the designation,

Nr. Foley had suggested

I1Junior Exhibitors Handling Classes", and Mr. Ruml

of the Dog \.JritersAssociation had suggested, I1Junior Handlers
Classes".. The Harch IDeeting had adopted a motion of Mr e Ogilvie
that this activity be referred to as, "Junior Showmanship Contests".
After further discussion, Mr. Proctor moved and Mr. Ogilvie seconded
that the March action be amended so as to des Lgnat.e the activity as
"JUNIOR SHOWHANSHIP CLASSES", rather than Junior Showmanship Contests"
The Executive Vice-President

said that he had received letters

from Portland, Oregon that i'1r.Cassleman had permitted a made-up
Boston to go through his class without objection, and that Hr. Haurice
Baker had done the same thing for the same handler on tv/"Odogs at
another show,
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Mr. Hartman remarked that a.t Harrisburg, :Mr.,Robert Sedgvick

had taken no action against two chalked Fox Terriers.

It was

the judgment of the meeting that these judges should be communicated 1-,ithand be told that the new rule must be observed,
The Executive Vice-President reported that IvIaryB.
Beresford had refused to show certain dogs at the Hanchester
show after being displeased with the ear-Li.e
r placements of a
substitute judge.

On motion of Mr. Proctor, seconded by

Mr. Hartman, it was unanimously agreed that she is to be informed that her application for a license to judge Cocker Spaniels,
published in the March Gazette, is denied as a result of this rule
disobeyance.
Hr. Bixby reported the receipt of one objection to Len Carey,
whose application for a license to judge additional breeds was
published in the March issue of the Gazette. Mr ..Hartman spoke
particularly we.Ll,of Hr. Carey and it was the unanimous judgment
of the meeting that he should be approved for the published
breeds.
In the case of Dr. Wilfrid E ..Shute, who was published for
all breeds, an objection was read from an exhibitor, and on motion
of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was unanimously
agreed not to approve Dr. Shute.
No unfe.vorable comments having been received on the following
judges applica.tionspublished in the IviarchGazette, it was una.n1mously agreed that their names be placed

all

our records as

eligible to be licensed:
MRS. HOUSTON BARNES - for Pekingese, Pomeranians, Pugs.
CHARIJESD. BUERAGE, JR .. - Basenjis, Borzois, Greyhounds,
Norwegian Elkhounds, Whippets.
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MRS ..WILLIAlVICONSTABLE - Fox Terriers
Fox Terriers

(Smooth)
(wire)

MRS. GWLADYS Re GROSKIN - Poodles

JOHN H. HILL - All Setters, Spaniels (Cocker),
Spaniels (English Springer), Afghan
Hounds, Greyhounds, Boxers, Poodlese
(Specialty Shows only.)
FRED H. HUNT - Pointers (German Shortha.rred},Setters (Gordon),
Setters (Irish).
MRS. SAillJDERSL. MEADE - Borzois, Greyhounds, Whippets.
GEORGE J. NOPPENBERGER - Shetland Sheepdogs.
PRD~TICE TAL~~GE - Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (English
Cocker), Spaniels (Irish water).
PORTER WASHINGTON - Spaniels (Cocker) - Specialty Shows only.
N. TERRELL WEAVER - Collies, Doberman Pinschers.
l1RS. EDITH IZAl''JT
- Scottish Terriers.

The President referred to a discussion he had had with a
representative of the Great Dane Club which is conducting Judging
Classes at its sanctioned matches and which has suggested that
those who pass the specialty club's course and who apply to the
American Kennel Club for a license to judge Great Danes, might be
excused from serving an apprenticeship. Mr. Proctor thought thai
if that were done, the club should write on behalf of the applicant
and that perhaps the applicant should have an interview with our
committee. Mr. Hartman was inclined to think that the practice
might set a dangerous precedent with respect to other specialty
clubs. It 'Hasfinally agreed that if the Great Dane Club vrished
to press the matter they might come into the office and discuss it.
The Executive Secret[~lJ'reported that on April 18, a special
committee in the appeaL of Ohr i st.LanKnudsen from the findings
of the bench show comm.l
t.t.ee
of the Eastern Dot?,
Club in the case
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of the Great Dane, C}UU'WIO~ S&~TA, would meet.
He also gave a report of his talk with Hr. Godsol
at Chicago during the International
show.

Kennel Club of Chicago

He said that his interest in becoming engaged by the

Club to serve as a "\IJest
Coast representative had been
thoroughly discussed and it was determined that Mr, Godsol
was extremely interested in the subject, but that there seemed
to be no progress made in determining any basis of salary, that
he had told Mr. Godsol that the Board had agreed it might be
well for him to come East for a discussion of the subject but
that the Chicago talk ended without his responding as to when
he might come East. The ma.ttervas left unsettled on the
theory that the next several weeks probably would produce
some tlevelopments.
The Executive Secretary informed the meeting that he
understands thut the Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno is considering
submitting the name of Anton Korbel, now the dele&ate of the
Golden Gate Kennel Club, as their delegate and he asked the
meeting whether it wished to take action on his name at this
time conditional upon receipt of the credentials before the
closing date of the next issue of the ~nerican Kennel Gazette.
On motion of Mr. Proctor, seconded by Mr. Neff, it was unanimously
agreed to publish Mr. Korbel's name in the Hay issue of the
Gazette if credentials arrive in sufficient time.
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.ATAI')"
EXECUTIVE
HEETING,
vh.i.ch preceded the regular meeting,
there Ha~ a discussion

of the Board's legal affairs.

Hr. Bixby reported on a conference of the previous day
and Barrett

,.;ri th

Regan

and he said that the var-Ious Lawyer-sinvolved in our

matters seemed to be working harmoniously.
Hr. Buckley wes asked by the President

to commenton his

estima te of these matters,

and he said that he is very happy Hith the

way in which the attorneys

are working at the present and that he is

not troubled about the DeDnontcase as he does not think that the Club
is within the scope of the anti-trust

laws.

Mr. Bixby, at Mr. F.emick1srequest,

commentedon the matters

which Mr. Condonis hand.Lingand he said that it appears that jVlr.Condon
has been successful

thus far.

Then the Executive Viee-Presjdent

said that he ;.rished to present

to the meeting the problem of t.IO handlers - Harole Duffy and NormanHepple.
He said that on Mr. Brumbyt s recommendation the Club had reinstated
handler's

license,

toxicated

again and that his license

Duffy's

that Duffy had then gone to Los Vebas and become in-

that he has had exhibitors
that he might show them.

transfer

vas subsequently cancelled.
a part interest

in their

He reported

dogs to him so

He said that he did not know how the Board felt

about the matter now, but that he thought we could wri.t.e to Hr. Duffy, who
has been pressing for reconsideration,
an application

from him on file.

this might be a good course.
submitted by j'1r. Duf'fy ,
license

and say to him that we do not have

Hr. Barrie expressed the judgment that

Mr. Bixby read a petition

with 41 signers,

1"lr.R.emickexpressed the vieH that perhaps his

might be r-ei saued to him and that

if he again became trou.blesoroe,

his CBse could be hesrd before a 'I'rLaL Boarcl ,
believed it would be unwise to reissue

lvlr. BuckLey sai.d t.hs,t he

a license

to him s.t this

time
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without obtaining neH reports on him.

He said that if he were re-

instated without new" reports, the action could be considered as
arbitrary and capricious.
unanimously

It was finally sug~~:estedby tIll'. Buckley and

agreed t.hs,
t the person who held recently written in behalf

of Hr , Duffy be sent

8

letter saying that "'e have no app.Li.ce
t.i.onpending

and that that is essential for a consideration

of his case.

In the case of Hr. Hepple, vho has been reported as working
f'oi- Ben BrmID and who is said to have no kennel facilities whatever,

it

was agreed thl:ttwe could not consider him for anything except a #2 handler's
license and that it voul.d be necessary for Hr. Brown, his employer, to
support his request for that.
Hr. Bixby told the meeting that he had recently attended a
meeting of the Professional

Handlers Association

and that he had told them

that he 'Has becoming greatly troubled by the problems arising out of our
licensing of hand'Leis, that he could foresee the possibility
continuing the practice.

of our dis-

He said that he pointed out to the IDeetin.gthat

handlers could still be controlled to a cer-ts.In extent through the facilities
of Trial Boards and that if a handler did not conduct himself properly, insteEd of cancelling his license as is done at present, his case might simply
be referred to a Trial Board for he&.ring. He said that the Directors of the
Associc.tion were very much upset and told him that this would produce chaos.
The Executive Secretary told the meeting that 1'1issDora Hakin
has expressed the wish to retire on June 1, 1950 under the Kennel Club's
Retirement Plan, and he moved that this meeting go on record as authorizing
the retirement board to take any and all steps necessary to carry out this
wish under the provisions of the Club's RetireillentPlan.
seconded by Mr. Hartman and unanimously

The motion was

passed.

The Executive Vice·~President presented the 1950 Championship
ratings as prepared follmving a study of 1949 show entries and on motion of
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Mr. Bernick, seconded by Hr. Barrie, it was unanimously agreed to
adopt and publish the new ratings, effective date to be May 15, 1950.
There being no further business to come before the Board,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

To adj ourn ,
Adjourned.
A

True Record.

..,

THE ill~ERlr.~N
K~~NEL CLUB
Board of Directors
May 9, 1950.

April ;28,1950.
You are her-eby notified that a meeting of t.he Board of D'i.r'ec tors wi1J
be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, Hay 9, 1950, at ten
thirty o'clock.
P.FI. Fver'et.t ,
SecretClry.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Boo.rd of Directors
Neeting was held on Tuesday, May 9, 1950.

Present:

Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
CasH ell Barrie
Thomas H. Carruthers,
George H. Hartman
I·lm. E. Ogilvie
vIm. Hoss Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
vlmQ 1. Smalley

III.

George E. Van Nostrand
The Executive Vice-President,

£·ir.Bixby, acting as

temporary chairman, asked the meeting to choose a Chairman
in the absence of l'1r.Rogers, the president.

Upon motion of Hr. Proctor, seconded by Hr. Smalley,
it was unanimously

agreed the.t 1vlr. Remi.ck shou.Ld preside.

The Executive Secretary reba the minutes of the
.Directors jVieetingheld on April 11, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the records of the rneeting held on April 11, 1950, as
presented to this meeting, be ana the same hereby Dre approved.
There vas then presented to the meetiniS the report of the
TreLsurer, with compo r-at.i.vemonthly report.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

ThE.;.t
the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,
be and the same hereby is acceptea and placed on file.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it. HElS unanimously

VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Hr. Eogers and 1'1r.Buckley be
and hereby are accepted.
On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Hr. Proctor, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the app.l Lca t.Lon of Greater Hi.ami, Dog Club, Mi&.mi, Florida,
for membership in the Am~rican Kennel Club, be ruld hereby is
approved.
On motion of Hr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Ogilvie, it Has
unanimously

VOTED:

That the applichtion of Vaterloo Kennel Club, Haterloo, Iowa,
for membershi.p in the AmerieElTI}(snne L Club, pr-e sent.ed to the
meeting for Lnf'orrna.L discussion, be and hereby is approved.
On motion of Hr. Har-tman,

seconded by Hr. Ogilvie, it was

unanimously

VOTED:

That the appl.Lce ti.on of Evansville Kenne.l, Club, Evansville, Ind.
for membership in the American Kennel Club, presented to the
meeting for informal discussion, be and hereby is approved;
On motion of Hr. Proctor, seconded by Hr. Bixby, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the appli~ation of Jacksonville
Jacksonville,

Dos Fanciers Associction,

Fla. for membe r sh.Lj. in the l\m2.riCl'ID
Kennel Club,

presented to the meeting for informal discussion, be and hereby
is approved.
The Executive Va.ce-Prestdent, reported t.hat the approvr.L of
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the Bulldog Club of America of the membership e.pplic&tion
of the Detroit

Bulldog Club had been withdra"h'll. Accoidang'Iy ,

it was unanamous Iy agreed that the Detroit
should be notified

BuLLdoj,Club

th6t no action was taken on their

member-

ship app.Li.ce t.Lon, due to the withdr£,Hl of par-ent, club approval.
On motion of Hr. Barrie,

seeonded by Mr. Ogilvie,

it. was

unanimously
VOTED:

That the delegate's

credentials

NewYork, N.Y., to represent

of Vlillirun A. Pockefeller,

the Bedlington Terrier

Club of

America, be and hereby are approved.
On motion of Hr. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Smalley, it. was
unanimously
VOT:E:D: Tha t, the delegate'

Hass.,

to represent

8

credentials

of James H. Car-i-o.l.l., Springfield,

Epstern States

Exposition,

be and hereby are

approved.
On motion of 1'1r. Carruthers,

VOTED:

That the delegate's

credentials

seconded by Mr. Proctor,

it

of RaymondE. Opstad , VhlYZ6.ta,

Ninn., to represerrt Hinnee_polis Kennel Club, be and hereby are
approved.
On motion of tv!r. Car:ruthers,

seconded by iVlr. Neff, it was

unanimously
VOlE.it:

'I'hat. the de l.e ja te t s credentials

Hinn.,

of A. "!e-l.lsirIilbor, J-.iinnehpolis,

to iepr esent Ninnesote, Field 'I'r-i.a.LAssoci.ct.Lon, Inc.,

be

and hereby are approved.
On motion of
unan Lnous.ly

j'.'11'.

Cc.r-rut.her-s , seconded by Hr. Garrie,

it was
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VOTED:

Tha t the c3 elega t e ' S cr-ederrt i.a.ls of Stanley Conuay , Madeira,

Ohio, to represent

Ohio ValleJ Beagle Club, Inc., be and

hereby Eire approved.
On motion of 1-11'.
Hartman, seconded by I'll'. 1'1eff,

it

WEc8

illlanimously

VOTED:

'I'ha t the delegate's

credentials

of H.G. Gr-au , Ph i Lade.Lph
La, Pa , ,

to represent Golden Hetriever Club of America, presented to the
meeting for informal discussion,
On motion of lVlr.Barrie,

be and hereby are approved.

seconded by Mr. Proctor,

it. was

unarrlmoual.y

VOTED:

That the delegate's
Calif.,

to represent

of Anton B. Korbel, Belmont,

credentials

Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno, presented

to the meeting for informal discussion,

be and hereby are

approved.
On motion of 1'11'. Car-rut.her-s , seconded by Hr. Hartman, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegate's

credentials

of Lloyd 1. Gibbons, Greenwich,

Conn., to represent Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of A.merica,
presented to the meeting for Inf'orma'L

discussion,

be and hereby

are approved.
On motion of Hr. Neff, seconded by [vIr.Barrie,

it was

unanimously

VOTF.:D:

That the deLegat,e' s credentials
to represent

the Newf'ound.Land

of MaynardL Drury, Glen Cove,
Club of America, presented to the

meeting for informal discussion,
On motion of Nr , Har-tman,

be and hereby are approved.
seconded by ;:ir. Larrj e , H. vas

unanimously
VOTE.D: Tbat the delee;ate's
to represent

cr'edent.La.Ls of Harry J .. Brogan, Buffa.lo, 11!.Y.,

Niagara Falls Kennel Club, presented to the meeting
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for informal di.acuas i.on, be and hereby are approved.
The de.l egat.e' s credentials

of Dr. I'lm.

[I.

C'Laudy ,

Hashington, D.C., to r epr-esen t Capi.t.a L Dog Training Clu1)
of '~ashington, D.C. ver e held over to ~et more Lnf'orrnat.Lon
as

no memberof the Board lias personally
The delegatels

ville,

credentiols

Md., to represent

acquainted 1-Tithhim.

of Albert Rosenfeld, Catons-

Catonsville

the meeting for informa.l discussion,

Kennel Club, presented to
were laid over for lack of

response from references.
The delegate's

of Mark TI. Burdick, Buffalo, N.Y.,

credentials

to r-epr-esent. 'I'onawanda Valley Kennel Club, presented to the
meeting for informal discussion,

were laid over for more in-

forma.tion.
Hr. Berrie r er.d to the meeting a letter

vh i.ch had been

addressed to the Board of Di.r ect.or-s by J.ohert HcCandless concerning his status.
made certain

He

said that the Executive Vice-Pl'Posident had

r-epr eserrtat.Lons to him, thE;t he .ms embar-ras sed by

the fact that he under at.ood an informal poll of the BOB.rohad
not indiGated he w~s receiving

their

On motion by Mr. Carruthers,

approvalo

seconded by Nr. Hartman, it was

unani.mously
VOTED:

That 1',11'. McCandless be 'Hritten acknovl.edging the letter
to the BOErc1 and thE't he be corrected
att.ributed

addressed

concerning the statement

to Hr. Bixby, and t.hat the club a.Leobe written

and

t.oLd t.hat not having presented a nev candi.dat e following the inf'ormsL poll of the Bosrrt ,

rill'.

Mr;Candless's name 'rn]

be pub.li shed

On mot-jon of I',ir. Cc'rTllthrrs, seconded b~r dr. IIErttllci1),it. "as
unaniT'lously
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VOTF.D: That the Board her-ev i th approves as t.hey ap_pe<"ron the Club's

records,

the dates &-ndlocations

granted during the month of

April lQ50 for sho....
IS, rns t.ches and field
intend ents,

t.r i.eLs,

all

iJ.80

SUlJer-

judE.es and hand.Ler-sLi.censes .is sued , deni.ed and./or-

cancelled during the same lJer-iod.
On motion of Hr. Barrie,

seconded by.Mr. Ogilvie,

it was

unanamoual.y
VOTED:

That the Board her evd.t.h approves, as they appear' on the Club's
records,

all

cancellations

of vtns made by the ShowDepartment

during the month of April 1950.
The revised
Terriers,

standards

of the i.fhippet and i·Jest Highland '.;hite

having been publjshed in the American Kennel Gazette,

were considered by the meeting and unanimously appr-oved;
t·'lr. Bixby r ej.or-t.ed to the meeting tho.t Wlil.P. Warcl, of
Springfield,

Nass. had wri.t.t.en him seeking reinstatement

American KenneL Club privileges
action

of his

which wel'e taken from him by

of the NewYork Tri81 Board following investigation

committee of the Board of Directors.

by a

On motion duly made and

seconded, it was unanimously
VOTBD:

Not to grant Hr. lIraI'd'E; request.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Chihuahua Club of Oklahomabe fined
list
until

for their

sio.oo,

the premium

show held on April 22 not having been received

April 5, although the proofs had been returned Nar-ch6.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOT1':D: That the Sout.hvest ern ColLf.e Club of 'I'ul.sa be fined t.10.OO, the

premiun list. for their
received untiJ
Harch L

j,pril

show held on l_pril 2? not having been

5, although the proofs had been r'e+urnod

v

_--J'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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On motion duly made and seconded, it
VOTF.D:

'I'hat, Yakima

,,[8 S

unanimously

Valley Kennel Club be fined ~lO.OO, the premium

liRt for their show held.on April 30 not having been received
until April l~, a Lt.hough the proofs Here returned on Jlk.rc.h
24.
Hr. Bixby pre sonted to the meeting a problem which has
arisen in the C85e of Mrs. Pecr se.LLHho is at present eligible
to judge Obedience Trials but "hose husband is a professional
handler.

It was pointed out that under the Board's policy, as

published in Section 1 of Chapter 10 of the Rules applying to
Registration and Dog Shows a member of the household of a
professional handler may not judge.
After some discussion, on motion of Hr. Neff, seconded by
Nr. Barrie, it va s unanimously
VOTED:

To modify the present Board policy so that the last paragraph
of Section 1 of Chapter 10 I-rillread as follows:
"Members of the household of a licensed hanoler may
apply for a license to judge sanctioned matches and
specialty shows only."
The Executive Vice-President asked the Board to adopt a
policy with respect to protests which may be filed at a show.
At a recent shol-1,
a bench show committee withheld from the owner
the name of ~he person filing the protest. He said that it was
contended by some that the bench show comrni.tt ee should be compelled to disclose the name of the person protesting.

After

discussion, on motion by Nr. Neff, seconded by Hr. Hartman,
it was
VOTED:

That such matters should remain discretionary with the bench
show committee. Hr. Sma.lleyrecorded a dissenting vote on the
motion.rhe believing that the identity of the protesting person
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should be disclosed in all cases.
The Executive ViGe-President reported to the meeting
concerning recent correspondence ..,ithForeet N. Hall, in
which he asked for the privilege of resuming judging. He
presented one letter of criticism concernine Mr. Hall.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Hr. Barrie, it
wus unanimously agreed to reinstute Hr. Hall to his f'ormer
status as a judge.
The bill of Arnold J. Brock covering legal services
after the court decision in the income tax case Has presented.
Mr. Bixby said that the itemized bill referred to conferences
with him, \'Illite
and Case, and Spark, Mann and Company; that
he had no recollection of any conferences with Mr. Brock and
that Spark Nann had written to say th&t they had no such conferences.

It wa s the opinion of the Board that Nr. Brock

should be given an opportunity to verify the accuracy of the
statement and that the bill should not be paid until some
supporting information Has supplied. Accordingly, the Chair
appointed a cownittee consisting of Messrs. Proctor~ Scribner
and Neff to meet with Hr , Brock to verify the bill.
The bill of Lawrence R. Condon for $2,500 on account
1{aSpresented by Nr. Bixby.

On motion of Nr. Hai-tman , seconded

by Hr. Proctor, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To approve the bill for payment ,
Nr. Remick asked the Executive Secrethry to give the
meeting a brief report on the Delmont case. He amplified
Mr. Neff's remarks by reporting a telephone conversation which
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Dr. Hilbank had ,-lith lvfr. Johnson, the Delmont attorney.
He reported that Johnson had called Dr , l-'IHbank, apparently
not realizing

th<:,.the Has an official

of one of the defendant

clubs.
The Executive Vice-President
a letter

presented to the meeting

and report which had been submitted by the Foley

DogShOHOrganization,

Inc.

The letter

was from 11rs. Pearl

Baumand was addressed to Alfred LePine and solicited
favor in connection ,,·<iththe judging of her dog.
of JI'lr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Carruthers,
VOTED:

That the Board file
case be referred

it

his

On motion

YT8 S

unanimously

charges against lvJ.rs.Baumand that the

to the Chicago Trial Board.

The Executive Vice-President

then presented to the Board

proposed amendmentto Chapter 10, Section 10 of the Ru.les applying to RegistrF_tion and Do~Shovs , wht.ohwoulclprovide t.hat if
an exhibitor

shoved any doc,under a substitute

j udj,e, then all

doe;s entered by him and present at th6t showmust be exhibited.
The proposed rule would read as f'ol Lovss
If (In advertised judge shall not he present or shall
be unable to judge his or her appointed breed or breeds
at any given show after the .show is opened, the bench
show commit lee of that show shall provide a subsi.ircue
judge in his or her place. In such instance the owners
or handlers of the dogs to be judged by the substitute
judge 'may refuse to briug their dogs into the ring for
competition
and may withdraw
them From the show.
However, if an exhibitor shows any dogs under the
substitute
judge. then that exhibitor must show all
dogs which he has entered and which are present at
the show in each and every class in which such dogs
nre entered.
In no instance shall any of the entry
fees paid for entering the dogs at the show be returned.

On motion of Hr. Hartman, seconded by Nr. Proctor,

it

"HaS

unanimously
VOT:",D:

To adopt the change and after
Delegates for action.

pub.Li.ca
t.Lon present it to the
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The Executive

of the voi-d

II

va s not considered
that

suggas t.ed that

4, Section 4., the vo rd "substituted"

Chapter
place

Vice-"Pre;3iclent also

substitution

in

be Inser-t.ed in

In view of the f'ac t tIll:t this

changed II.

to be a subat.ant.La I Ch3.n58of rule
of the wor-d Iisubstitutedll

voul.d

and

simply be

on motion of IvIr. Car-ru ther s , seconded by

a clarification,

Hr. Hartman, it

wc.s unanimously

VOTED: To make the change without

presentation

in the copy 0.L' the ruJ e book which

to the Delegates
ready to go to press

VT;_,S

at the tL~e of the meeting.
The report
Has refused

who later

admission

said that

B01-T

in showing his dog "Has considered.

SOlUe

problems of this

who

by subterfuge

Hr. BOH hhs asked for- guidance

After

an exhibitor

ShOHdead'l i.ne and

to the building

Hr. Bixby

in questions

of this

di.scuss lon , on motion of ill'. Proctor,

seconded by :'lr. Car-rut.hsr-e, it

rules

concerning

because of a local

gained admission

and succeeded

kind.

of Po. Uilson

HE<S

unan imousLy agreed that

kind vh.i.ch involve

violation

of LocaI clubs I

must be hand.Led by the bench Sh01·'committee.
Nr. Bixby reported

Hartley

Dodge and J'chn fl. Ritchie,

WE. s

published

Kennel Gazette,
published
Spani.e.ls ,

in the Jl_pl'il

ana Wlt!?r

Neither
1'11".

1950

C. Kiesel,

for Americhl1 llater,

i-lr , Hansman &]1(1

concerning

Louis Hausman,

for a Li.cenr,e to judge En!;lish Cocker

whose a.pplication
Spaniels

of Let.t.er s f'r om HI'S. 1','1.

the receipt

of the American

whose app.l.Lc-t.Lon HHS

CLumber-and English

Lett.ei \·/&sconEidered
Kiesel

issue

an obj ec t.Lon to

being approved,

and it

mously agr eed t.hat both nnmes be added to our list
eligible

to be licensed

for the breeds

Cocker

refluested.

\TUSlmaniof persons
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i'.'[r. Bixby reported
been

received

in the
their

April

that

on the

no unf'e vvo.rab.Le

follovring

1950 Gazette,

judges'

and it

app'Li.cat.Lons
unanimously

"He-k3

names be plB.ced on our records

comments had

as eligible

published

agreed

that.

to be

licensed:
LLOYDH. CASE - Dachshunds

and Sch.i.pper'ke.s - at

REGINJtLDl"l. CLEVELPJIJD
- Collies
DAVID STEHARTEDGAR, JR.

specialty

ShOHS only.

Doberman Pinschers.

- Irish

and Scottish

Terriers.

iVIRS.WINIFRED LITTLE HECKM.Plm- Retrievers
(Chesapeake
Bay, Golden,
Labrador),
Doberman Pinschers,
Schnauzers
(Standard).
MRS. VIRGINIA "ltl. KECKLER- Boxers,

Doberman Pinschers,

lvJ.RS.A. P.LFREDLEPINE - Pointers,

Retrievers

ROBEHTN. }icCAIIJDLESS- Fox Terriers
- at

MISS EDITH A. NASH - Shetland

Sheepdogs,

specialty

MISS ANNAKATHERINENICHOLAS- Beagles,
MHS. RICHARDS. QUIGLEY- Boston
JERO~ M. RICH - Retrievers
JACK A. 8PEAH - Bulldogs,

VOTED:

That

the

licenses

Retrievers

Pinschers

Keeshonden,

(Labrador).

(Ivrinia ture)

•

Poodles.

Lachshunds , Skye Terriers,

Terriers,

Kee shonden ,

Poodles.

(Labrador)
Bulldogs,

Keeshonden,

Schipperkes.

Terriers.

duly

made and seconded,

app'Li.cs.t.Lons of the

it

Has unanimously

f'o.l.Lov.ing for

apprentice

be approved:

STMJLE'YAlSTON - Doberman Pinschers

- at

specialty

LEONAPJ) H. BIRCH - Pomeranians.
LEON B. BL1~IR- Span i.e.l s (Cocker)
HRS. ALBEETBRIGGS - Boston
IRVING ELDFLEDGE - 2.etters

Dogs.

shows only.

Chow Chows, French

D_~~AA. WEST - Scottish

Upon motion

(Golden),

(Smooth),

VIILLIAi'vl F. HcNUill-JEY- Collies

German Shepherd

Terriers.
(Gordon),

l·m:3. RiiE A9 ELLIOTT - Boston

Terriers.

Getters

(Irish).

shovs only.

judges'
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DONALL KENNETH JOHNBON - Pointers (German Shorthaired)
HISS HELEN H. KINCAID - Shetl&ud Sheepdogs.

DR. ALEXANDER. LEECH - Boxers.
ALVIN M. LITCHFIELD - Great Danes
l1H3. vii'1.

J. LOREl~Z- Spaniel s (Cocker).

MRS. F.,}J1:Ht MARTINES

Pekingese

CECIL O. PASCHALL - Spaniels (Cocker).
CHARLES A. SCHAFFER - Fox Terriers (Smooth and Wire)~
ALBEHT H. SPERRY - Airedale Terriers, Fox Terriers (Smooth and Wire)
Scottish Terriers.
MARIO J. Gill~GI
- Novice Classes at Obedience Trials.
NISS :MARTHAHEYDE - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials.
NRS. PAULA S. McATEER - Novice and Open Classes at Obedience TrialSe
11"11.8.

I<TALTER
HOI-tl"
- Novice and Open Classes at Obedience Trials.

HARRY H. 8HITH - Novice C'Lassea at Obedience Trials.
Unfavorable letters having been received concerning
BOB WALES, whose application for an apprentice judging license for
Afghan Hounds and Borzois

W~LS

published in the April 1950 issue of

the Amer-LcanKennel Gazette, it

vra s

unanimously agreed that his

application be disapproved.
Mr. Carruthers raised a question about the case of Joseph Faigel, of Detroit, who had so.net.Lrre
ago been
denied approval on three additional non~sporting breeds.
The Executive ,Secretaryreported that he bad been in
correspondence with Hr. Faigel on the subject and that
the

corurai,ttee

had revi.evedthe ca88 after i-lr , Faigel had

submitted additional supporting Lnf'ormation and that the
committee agreed to approve him f'orthe tbree add i, tional
breeds.

.!~
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On motion of r1r"Neff, seconded by Hr. Carruthers, it
,,,as
unanimously
VOTED:

That Mr. Faigel be approved accordingly.
The Executive Vice-President presented the handler
application of Harold Duffy and with it he presented letters
of reference and numerous telegrams.

After sornediscussion,

ou motion by Mr. Barrie, seconded by Mr. Carruthers, it was
VOTED:

To issue Mr. Duffy a 1950 handler's license.
The practice of superintendents handling the Qualifying
Natches of new clubs was submitted for the consideration of
the Boarde

It was pointed out that the purpose of the

Qualifyine:,
Hatches was to establish the n et club's ability
to conduct a show and that when superintendents were employed
to handle these Qualifying Matches their original purpose was
defeated. On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Neff, it
was unanimously
VOTED:

That licensed superintendents not be permitted to handle
Qualifying Sanctioned Matches of clubs.
Mr~ Barrie read to the meeting the report of the committee
in the case of the Great Dane CHill1PION
SENTA which had been
protested at the Eastern Dog Club show and the findings of the
bench show committee protested by Christian Knudsen.

Following

that action, Mr. Knudsen had filed an appeal to the Board of
Directors. Mr. Barrie'S committee recmrunendedthat the Bo~rd
sustain the appeal end cancel the breed and group wins made by
the dog L~ question at the Boston show. On motion of
Mr4 Carruthers, seconded by Hr. Scribner, the couuuitteeis
report was unanimously accepted and adopted.
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Hr. Ogilvie reported to the meeting on hin investigation
of the VIESHEA at Lova State College and the proposal of a
local group of students and faculty members to conduct dog
ShOHS in connection with that event.

He recommended

that the

group be encouraged and on motion of Iv[rGProctor, seconded by
Mr. Scribner, it uas unanimously

agreed that this organization

wOLud not be considered in violation of the Board's policy
with respect to shows and matches conducted at Fairs and Expositions.
The Executive Secretary presented to the meeting the appeal
of the Mid-Fest Great Dane Club from the refusal of the Great
Dane Club of America to grant its consent for the former's 1950
specialty show, also the appeal of the Doberman Pinscher Club
of Kentucky from its parent club's refusal to approve the
holding of a specialty show in Louisville

in 1950.

1'1r
e
Nef'f

moved that the Chair appoint a Committee to hear these appeals,
as well as the replies of the parent clubs.
seconded by Hr. Carruthers and unanimously

The motion was
passed.

The Ghair

appointed Mr. Hartl1lan,Hr. Ogilvie and Hr. Carruthers as a
committee to act in both cases.
The Executive Secretary reported to the meeting that he
had not received pleasant reports on the recent Providence
show which

HE.S

superintended

by Mr. H.H. Kalloch and the

prospects did not seem to offer Improvement,

over the methods

of the Kemp Dog Show Or-gan i.aat.Lon,
Mr. Pr-oct-orspoke to tbe meeting about Dr. I.ittle'~:
letter "\-Ihich
W&8 sent to ez.ch member of tbe Board.
whether the Board should take some action.

Be wonder-ed

SinGe the letter

from Dr. Little va s considered to be vague in that it did not

r
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specify

the kind of assistance

unanimously

agreed

whicb be sought,

bhat the Executive

should communicate with Dr. Li tUe
of as s.istance

it

was

Vice-President

and ask him what kind

he wanted.

The E...-xecutiveSecretary

told

the meeting

more than a year he has been conducting
pondence vrith various

persons

of the Toy Fox Terrier,
has been organized

have been set up and that
the breed and individual
been accUlTlul&ted; that

on the subj ect

three

dogs,
he felt

corres-

of recognition

He said tha.t a club

or four

a large

for

an extensive

or the Amertoy.

and that

that

regional

volume of data

chapters
concerning

as Hell as club matters,

has

the Board should know that

some day the case voul.d be complete

and would require

thorough

study.
The matter

of the Van Meter-Atler

by the Executive

Secretary.

He said

Board had held an investigation
and that
that

had attended.

chairman of tbe Trial

the Board on this

on

on the evening of May 4

in ].\Tel"
York on May 17 and 18 and perhaps
fOl~fiEtion for

was reported

t.hat the Los .A..ngelesTriHl

hearing

he under s'tood many witnesses

Nrs lvIajor Godsol,

inquiry

He said

Board, was expected

would have some in-

subject.

On r eoommendat.i.on of the Beag.Le Advisory

COIDmi
ttee,

it was

unanimously
VOTED~

That Shenandoah Valley
to send in their
before

Beagle Club be fined

application

Narch 1, as required

the Rules applying

licensed

under Section

to Registration

Hr , Bixby presented
Training

for

Club, against

a letter
vhom a fine

$25.00 for

field

trial

failure
dates

9 of Chapter 4 of

and Field. Trials.
from the Ht. Iri ab'Lo Dog
of $,10.00 vc.s levied

by
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the Board at the April meeting for failure to send in the
premi.um list for their ApriJ 23 obedience trial (-itthe proper
time.

The letter claimed that two copies of the premiulillist

were put in the mail before the Qeadline.

Mr. Bixby suge:,8sted

that the fine might be remitted by the Daard, since it is
entirely possible that the de Lay occurred in the PORt Office
Department.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it. Has

unarrimous.Iy
VOTED:

That the ~lO.OO fine against the Mt. Diablo Dog Training Club
be and hereby is reillitted.
There was no Executive Session in connection with this
meeting.
There being no further bUSD1ess to come before the Board,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was ummimously

VOTED:

To adjourn.
Adjourned.
A True Record.
P.B. Ever-et.t , S

THE M{ERICANKD~EL CLUB
Board of Directors
June 13, 1950.

June 2, 1950.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, June 13, 1950,
at ten thirty o'clock.

P.B. Everett,
Secretary.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the BOB.rdof Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, June 13, 1950.

THE MEETING OPENED WITH AN EXECUTIVE SESSION AT TEN O'CLOCK.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
vlme E. Buckley
George H. Hartman
Wm. E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
Charles Scribner
William L. Smalley
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Meeting held on May 9, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was untinimously

VOTED:

Thct the records of the meeting held on May 9, 1950, as
presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are
approved.
Upon motion duly rna_deand seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

Tha t the appl.Lce t.Lonof Marion Kenne L Club, Inc., Harion,

Indiana, for membership in the American Kennel Club be and
hereby is approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED;

That delegates I credentials of the following be and hereby
are approved:
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Saunders L. ~1ee..de,
Malvern, Pa, ,
to represent Chester Valley Kennel Club.

R.T. Kubiae, Canfield, Ohio,
to represent English Springer Spaniel Club of Ohio.
Robert S. Emerson, Pipersville, Bucks Co~~ty, Pa.,
to represent Poodle Club of ~nericao
Anton Korbel, Belmont, Calif.,
to represent Sunmaid Kennel Club of Fresno.
The daLegate" s cr-edent.i.al,s of Dr. Wm. D. CLaudy,
Washington,

D.Ce, to represent Capital Dog Training Club of

Washington,

D.Cs, were held over for discussion in the regular

session in the afternoon.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the excuse for absence of Mr. Carruthers be and hereby is
accepted~
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

'I'ha t the Board herewith approves

as they appear on the Club

U is

records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
lVlay1950 for shovs, matches and field trials.
intendents,

Also all super-

judges and handlers licenses issued and/or revoked

during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, all cancellations

of wins made by the Show Department

during the month of May 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That Contra Coste. County Kennel Club be fined $10600, the
pr-emfum list for its show held June 11 having been received
Hay 22.

(The proofs ver e returned April 26.)

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That Southwest

Cocker Club of San Diego County be fined $10900,
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the premium list for its show to be held June 18 having been
received Hay 29.

(The proofs were returned April 26.)

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it
VOTED:

.taS

unanimously

Thbt Lincolnwood Training Club~ Inc. be fined $10_00, the
premium list for its obedience trial and tr~cking test held
June 4 having been received May 290

(The proofs were returned

April 28..
)
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously
VOTED:

Tha t Miss Dorothy H. Rittenhouse, of Baltimore, r4d.be fined
$10 ..
00 for removing Chow Chow "Ld.Lbernt s Long Min Chin" N-63938
at 6:15 pvm, without permission from Maryland Kennel Club show
held January 28 and 29, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

The_t J. Maxwell Peyser of San Francisco, California, be fined

$10600 for removing his dog without permission from the
Oakland Kennel Club show held March 4-~,1950.
The Executive Vice-President reported on his recent conversation with Joseph ~l. Burrell, in which Mr. Burrell agreed
th~t because of his age he would not accept any hea~J future
assignments to judge.
The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting that
a number of protests had been received concerning the Board's
reinstatement of the handler9s license of Harold Duffy, and he
read some letters concerning Duf'fy ' s conduct at the first show
he attended following the reissuance of his handler'S license.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was agreed that charges
be preferred against Harold Duffy and that the case be sent
to the Los Angeles Trial Board for a hearing.
The question of engaging Major B. Godsol, at present
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chairman of the Los Angeles Trial Board, as a Field Representative, was informally discussed.

There were no objections to

engaging him in that capacity, but it was pointed out tmtt his
work as a member of the Trial BOfirdwould become immediately
questionable if it became knolm that he was engaged or was
about to be engaged a.san employee of the Club.

The Board

took notice of the fact that the Los Angeles Trial Boa.rdis
at present engaged in a continuing investigation of the AtlerVan Meter case and that it would seem advisable for Mr. Godsol
to resign as a member of the Los Angeles Trial Board just as
soon as that work was completed and that the Duffy case not
be sent to this Boa.rdfor a hearing until such vaca.ncyis
filled. Mr. Van Court was discussed as a possible new member
to succeed Mr. Godsol, with the thought that Mr~ Roberts would
advance to Chairman.

On motion by Mr. Remick, seconded by

Mr~ Hartman, it was unanimously agreed that the Board delegate
to the Executive Staff and President the make-up of the Los Angeles
Trial Board when and if Mro Godsol1s work on the Board's present
assignment is completed.
Mr. Barrie, as a member of the Retirement Board, reported
that Dora Makin has retired and he read to the meeting a letter
of thanks from Miss Makino

He also submitted to the members of

the Board a letter which had been prepared by the Retirement
Board for the signature of each Director, which letter would be
delivered to Miss I'1akin.
Hr. Rogers read to the meeting a letter he had received
from George So Thomas dated June 2, 1950. He said that in
response to that letter he had called Mre Thomas's hotel on
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Saturday and that he wa.snot in and could not be reached,
that he left word that he would communicate with him in
New York on Wednesday_
There followed

(i

long discussion concerning ivlr"Thomas's

request for reinstatement as a judge. Mro Remick reported to
the meeting on some information which he had obtained through
friendly sources.

During this discussion, Mr. Regan, of Regan

and Barrett, called the office and the Executive Secretary
asked him for an opinion as to the wisdom of reinstating the
judging privileges of both Mr. Thomas and Hr. Hopton at this
time - asked whether such action might have an adverse effect
upon the Delmont suit. Mr. Regan called back shortly after
consultation with Mr. Bathon and Mr~ Neff reported to the
meeting on that conversation. He said it was the judgment of
both Regan and Bathon that while there might be some minor
embarrassment, they thought their matters actually would be
aided rather than damaged by such action.
After very extensive discussion of the status of both
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Charles G. Hopton, Mr ..Ogilvie moved that
Mro Thomas's name be reinstated as one eligible to be licensed

to judge. Mr. Smalley seconded the motion.
Mr. Ogilvie and Mr ...
Smalley then accepted an amendment to
the motion which provided that such action be taken when and
if Mr. Thomas filed the usual short-form application.

The

motion vas carried by a vote with the showing of hands.
An identical motion was made by Mr. Ogilvie concerning
Mr0 Charles G..Hopton and Mr. Scribner seconded that motion.
The vote was taken by a shovfng of hands and the motion carr-i.ed
,

-,
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The Executive Secretary r-emarked that it would now
be necessary for the Officers to communicate with these
two people and he thought it

W8.S

exceedingly important

that no member of the Board discuss this action in order
to avoid a report getting to these two men in advance of
their being contacted on this subject.
It was then nearing one o'clock and as the Delegates'
Luncheon was scheduled for that hour at the Co~~odore
Hotel, it was unanimously voted to reconvene in regular
session in the Board Room immediately following the aftermeeting of the Delegates.

The meeting resumed at about three o'clock, with the
Secretaz-y and Treasurer present.
The Treasurer's Report was read and on motion duly made
and seconded, it was unanimously voted that it be accepted
and pieced on file.
The meeting again took up the question of Dr. Will.D.
Claudy, candidate to represent the Capital Dog Training Club
of Washington, D.G.

Mr. Bixby read a minority petition received

from this club objecting to DrG Claudy.

It was pointed out that

the petition did not allege that the meeting at which Dr. Claudy
was elected was irregular in any respect.

On motion of Hr. F.emick,

seconded by Nr, Hartman, it was unanimously agreed to approve
Dr. Cla.udy.
Delegates' Credentials of the following were presented for
informal discussion of the meeting;
Mark R. Burdick, Buffalo, NoYa,
to represent Tonawanda Valley Kennel Club.
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Albert Hosenfeld, Catonsville, Hd ..,
to represent Catonsville Kennel Club.
Emerson J. Fowley, Pittston, Pa.,
to represent Lackawanna Kennel Club.
Eo Forrest Haurin, New Hope, Pa.,

t.orepresent Briard Club of America.
Mr. Rosenfeld having no acquaint.ancewith a
member of the Board, it was unanimously agreed to write to
his references for more information.
In the case of Mr. Haurin, a number of favorable
reports had been received and on motion of Mr. Hartman
seconded by Mr. Bixby, his name was informally approved.
In the case of Mr. Burdick, a communication from
Nre Keator, who was personally acquainted with Mr. Burdick
was presented.. The Board took no official action, but in an
unofficial poll it became quite clear t.hatbased upon the
information at hand he might not be approved, and the Execut.ive
Vice-President was authorized to write the Club to that effect
and inquire whet.herthey wanted to submit the name of another
candidate.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Emerson J. Howley, to represent
Lackawanna Kennel Club, be and hereby are approved.
The Executive Vice-President reviewed the case of the
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey in the matter of its delegate.
On motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr~ Buckley, it was unanimously

VOTED:

To accept the request of the club and Hr. NcCandless that his
name be withdrawn and thet when the name of their new choice is
formally submitted that it be published in the Gazettee
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The Executive Vice-President submitted to the meeting
the recommendations of the Beagle Advisory Board with respect
to Running Rules.

On motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by

l'4r..
Remick, it wa s unani.m.ously
VOTED;

To adopt the following:
A new Section 7 to be added to Rule 10 on page 33 of
the Beagle Rule Book, to read as Iollows t
•
"Section 7. When a brace of hounds IS laid on a IJl1e
in any series and neither hound opens said brace
shill! be given a second rabbit, unless the first rabbit
was seen by either one of the officiating judges."
Procedure
for Beagle Field Trials
on Hare to be
amended by adding 1.0 Section 3, Rule 4, Chapter 12
page 4-0 under Drawings the following paragraphs:
nAil entries in a stake shall rUD as a pack. When
run as a pack on hare, Derbies shall run for not
less than one and one-half hours and All-Age Beagles
not less than three hours.
\Vhcn starters amount to over 25 hounds the pack
may. at the clubs option, be split and fun simultaneously for not less than two hours on hare, having
at least one advertised judge with each pack. The
hounds are to be drawn so that the handlers will
not have a choice as to running
grounds.
An equal number of hounds from each pack will then
run together for not less than one hour under all
officiating Judges,
so that the Section as amended will read:
"Section
3, Two Judges shall be used (0 judge
classes up to 25 entries and one additional Judge is
to be required
for each additional
10 entries or
fraction thereof. (This means, 3 Judges would be
required for from 26 to 35 entries, 4 Judges from 36
to 45 entries, etc.) These additional Judges may be
appointed after closing of entries if necessary.
All entries in a stake shall run as a pack. When run
as a pack on hare, Derbies shall run for not less than
one and one-half hours and All-Age Beagles not less
than three hours.
When starters amount to over 25 hounds the pack
may, at the clubs option, be split and run aimult aneously for not less than two hours on hare, having
at least one advertised J udge with each pack. The
hounds arc. Lo be drawn so that the handlers will not
have a choice .15 to running grounds.
An equal number of hounds from each pack will then
rU,n. together for not less than one hour under all
officiating
Judges.

The Executive Vice-President submitted to the Board the
recommendation of the Beagle Advisory Committee with respect to
Chapter 11, Section 1 of the Rules applying to Beagle Field
Tria.1s. On motion of Mre Remick, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it
was unanimously agreed to approve
read as follows!

CHAPTER
II, Section I, the following paragraph to
be added:
"In no case shall a hound measuring l3 inches or
under be allowed to run in a 15 inch class."
so that the section as amended will read as follows:
Section 1. All stakes except a Champion Stake at
Beagle Field Trials shall be divided by height into
two divisions as follows:
Stakes for Beagles not exceeding 13 inches in height.
Stakes for Beagles over 13 inches but not exceeding
15 inches in Leight.
In no case shall a hound measuring
13 inches or
under be allowed to run in a 15 inch class.
SLakes may also be divided by sex if the field triaIgiving club so desires and so states in its premium
\;..t

:HH'l/nr ent rv

form.

-

ffi1d

publish the change to

If how~\'er, the premium list and/or
entry form
states that the stakes are divided by sex and thereafter when the entries are received it is found there
are less than six entries of each sex. in any stake,
that stake shall be combined and run with both sexes
in a single stake. but no stakes which the premium
list and/or entry Iortn states are to be divided by sex
shall be combined into a single stake under any
other circumstances.
CHAPTER
II, Section 3, amend by strikin~ out the
en lire section as at present worded and substitut ing 111
its place the following:
"Section 3. Beagles shall be run in braces at all
license or member club field trials run on cottontail
rabbits,"
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The Danbury Fair, Iric, , having failed to pay its 1950
dues and having failed to respond to due notices which were
mailed in accordance with the by-Tavs , on motion of Mr

D

Barrie,

seconded by Hr. Hartman, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To drop the club from membership~
Letters from George Ward and Jake Terhune, professional
handlers, explaining the circumstances of their non-benching
of dogs at the Dayton show were submitted by Mr. Bixbye
Mrv Buckley reported that his law firm had done considerable
study concerning revising entry forms so as to incorporate all
of the American Kennel Club Rules applying to Dog Shows by
reference rather than the printing of some of these rules on
the form.

He said that he thinks the certification should

include a health statement and that he will have more to report
to the Board at the next meeting.
Mr. Femick moved and Hr. Barrie seconded a motion that this
matter be left to Messrs. Buckley, Bixby and Neff, with power to
act a.fterMro Buckley bas completed his study.

The motion was

passed.
Suggestions from the New York state Veterinarians Association
had been submitted to each member of the Board in advance of the
meeting and the matter was not further discussed at this meeting,
because of its relationship to the matters on which Mr~ Buckley
is vorkIng ,
The Executive Vice-President read a letter from Mr. L.S.
Worden concerning the present rule which limits a judge to 150
dogs per day.

The subject was discussed ~t length and it was

agreed that Hr. Bixby would rewrite the rule and bring it up for
consideration at another meeting.

There was general agreement
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among the members of the Board that no judge should be
called upon to vork more than eight hours per day.
The Executive Vice-President reported on recent
develolJmentsin the Club's rela.tionuith the Blakely Dog
ShoHs, InCG

Some checks had been protested by the bank,

but had later been cleared.
The Executive Vice~President said that the Club's present
policy in the administration of the rules covering the Bred by
Exhibitor Class is working some hardship in that our Show
Department has considered that no dog may be entered in this
class unless the recorded owner is exactly the same as the
recorded breeder on the Club's registration records~ He said
that for some years the Show Department has followed the
policy with-respect to other classes that if a dog is registered
in

the nruneof a husband, the win is not cancelled if the entry

is made in the name of his wife, etc, He suggested that the
same policy be applied to the new Bred by Exhibitor Classo
Mr. Remi.ckmade a motion to that effect and it was seconded
by Mr. Ogilvie and unanimously passed.
Upon motion of 11r. Neff, seconded by.lI1r.
Hartman, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the appllcstion of Bill L. JOMson

for a license to judge

Tr&cking be disapproved~
1-11'.

Neff moved that the application of Nicholas L. Kay

for a lie-enseto judge 'I'rack
lng be approved, despite the
criticism of his application~

The motion was seconded by

Mr. Ogilvie and unanimously passed.
In the case of Mrs. Freel McAteer, Mr. Neff moved that
she be granted a license to judge Cocker Spaniels, despite one
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letter of criticism.
was unanimously

Hr. Hartman seconded the motion and it

passed.

In the case of ]\1iss Iris de la Torre Bueno» concerning

whom criticism had been received, 1'11r.
Bixby moved and l'1r~Neff
seconded that she be approved for a license for the breeds
for which she had applied.

The motion was unanlinously passed.

Nr. Neff moved and Mr. Bixby seconded that the application
of Sam Matteson, of Buffalo, N.Y. for license to judge Boston
Terriers be approved a

The motion was unanimously passed.

Mr. Bixby reported that no unfavorable comments had been
received on the following judges! applications published in the
May Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed that their names be
placed on our records as eligible to be licensed:
HRS. NANCY PHELPS
DR. REX

BUCKLEY ~ for Italian Greyhounds, Pomerarrians , Pugs ,

B. FOSTER - Besenj La, Bloodhounds, Borzois, Coonhounds (BI1>.ck
and
Tan)~ Deerhounds (Scottish), Foxhounds (American),
Foxhounds (English), Greyhounds, Harriers, Norwegian
Elkhounds, Otterhounds~ Salukis, Whippets, Wolfhounds
(Irish)Q

MRS~ JUSTIN HEROLD - Scottish Terriers, Welsh Terriers, English Toy
Spaniels, Italian Greyhounds, Ja.paneseSpaniels,
Maltese, Mexican Hairless, Papillons, Pinschers
(lvfinia
ture), Pomeranians, Poodles (Toy), Toy Manchester Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers~
MRSe Ce GRlUUiH HURLBURT ~ Pinschers (Hiniature).

ROBERT A. KEru~S- Collies.
ALBERT J. HESHIRER - Keeshonden.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the applications of the following for apprentice judges!
licenses be approved:

J .A.

BROGAN - Fox Terriers (Smooth and Wire).

RICHARD BONES - Collies
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H6 WINFIELD GRYMES - Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (English Cocker).

MRS. Jl\MES L. KILPATRlCK - Spaniels (Cocker)"
MISS DELPHINE McENTYRE - "\-Jelsh
Terriers, Pekingese.
SARAH KECKLER PETRY ~ Great Danes.
FRED SWINDELLS - Da.Imat.Lana
,
MARY A1lliWADSWORTH - Setters (English)$
J.R. WILLETT - Spaniels (Cocker.
The Executive Vice-President read a letter received
from Mr.

Pym

judging.
the Boar-d;

expressing the opinion that he should d.iecontrbnue

General disappointment was expressed by members of
No action was t.aken,

Let.t.er-s from Mrs. Bagshaw and Jack Bradshaw concerning

111.[iss
Essie Love Jones, apprentice judge, were read by Hr. Bixby.
It was reported that Miss Jones was serving as Mrs. Bagshaw's
apprentice and had criticized her judging.

On motion duly made

and seconded, it was unan imoual.y
VOTED:

That she be reprimanded for her conduct and that she be not
approved as a judge for the time being.
The Executive Vice-President presented charges filed by
william F. Meyer against C.Fe Chamberlain for conduct at the
Morris & Essex show, where he Has a judge of Samoyeds~

He also

told about. the visit of Joe :iYlarshall
of Chicago at the office
concerning the same incident, and about the receipt of a
petition signed by twenty odd people at .Harris & Essex Kennel
Club show criticizing Mr. Chamberlain's conduct.

On motion of

Nr. Hartman J seconded by Mr. Buckley, it ..ra s unanimously
VOTED:

That the case be referred to the New York Trial Board ,
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A letter from Ernest Eberhard concerning the present
rule on color and the use of cha'Lk was r-ead by the ExecutiveVice-President.

He also commented on some other letters

which had been received on the same subject. He remarked
that he thought that the original committee which had
prepared these ~iles might now review the entire subjecte
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously agreed
that that committee again study and report to the Board concerning the administration of the rule.
The appeal of Mrs. Florence Holt from suspension by the
bench show cownittee of the Old Dominion Kennel Club of
Northern Virginia was presented.

It was explained that this

bench sho\-1committee action had been taken against Mrs. Holt,
who was the exhibitor of dogs at this ShOrT,because of the
conduct of her husband at the showe

On motion of Mre Buckley,

seconded by Mr. Neff, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To uphold the appeal of Mrs. Holt and cancel the suspensions
The Executive Secretary reported the judge's status of
George F. Bennett, of California, had been questioned? and
that he had had some correspondence with him on the subjectD
He thought that it should be reviewed by the Special Judges
CommitteeQ

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

agreed to present this problem to that committee.
The request of Regll1aldp~ Sparkes for his privilege to
to judge all breeds

W8_S

read to the meeting.

After some dis-

cussion, on mot.ionby Mr. Hartman, seconded by ]vIr.Buckley,
it was unanimously agreed to postpone any action on this
app'Ll.catd.on

to the next meet Ing,
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The Executive Vice~President

sa.id that the first

major registra.tion problem with respect to artificial
insemmination

had been presented

to the Club.

He pointed

out thGt a bitch in Honolulu had been artificially

bred,

the dog being in California;

depart-

that the registration

ment had notified one of tne parties involved how the case
must be handled and 'that it was not handled in that way.
It was unanimously

agreed to study the case further.

There being no further business to come before the
Board, upon motion duly made and seconded it was unan~nously
VOTED:

To adjoul'tl&
Adj ourned ,
A True Record.

-~,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regular Meeting of the Delegates
of
The American Kennel Club
June 13, 1950..
President

Dudley P. Rogers in the Chair9

Present:
(89)

Afghan Hound Club of America, E&F. McConaha
Albany Kennel Club, W.B. Cornell
American Boxer Club, R.C. Kettles, Jr.
American Brittany Club, E.W. Averill
A~erican Chesapeake Club, Walter Roesler
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Wm. Ross Proctor
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, P e V •G. !1itchell
Borzoi Club of America, R.A.E. Herbhold
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bryn Mawr Kennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bulldog Club of New England, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John R. Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, LLldley R. Sutton
Butler County Kennel Club, Inc., Dana A. West
Cairn Terrier Club of America, Charles Scribner
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. Laytham
Capital Dog Training Club of Washington, D.C., Inc. Calvtn Pierson
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Leonard W. Goss
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, Inc., J ••
L, Ifodisky
Collie Club of America, Inc., Wm. H. Schwinger
Colorado Kennel Club, W.lrl
e Elder
Dachshund Club of America, Inc., Alfred M. Dick
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Des Hoines Kennel Club, Inc., Clark C. Thompson
Dog Fanciers' Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Dog Owners Training Club of Haryland, L. lNilsonDavis
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, R.L. Patterson
Elm City Kennel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
German Shepherd DOE;Club of America.,Herman Schendel
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald N. Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., Albert H. MacCarthy
Great Dane Club of America, J.W. Zawacki
Greenwich Kennel Club, Joseph C. Quirk
Harbor Cities Kennel Club, R. William Tierney
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Inc., Wilhelm J. Mehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club, E.B. McKinley
Huntingdon Valley Kennel Club, Alfred Snellenburg
International Kennel Club of Chicago, William E. Ogilvie
Irish Setter Club of America, Jo~~ Co Neff
Irish Terrier Club of America, T.R. Mullins
Irish l-laterSpaniel Club of America, Thomas C~ ~l'J.arshall
Irish Wolfhound Club of America, A.L. Haskell
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Keeshond Club, R.S. Thompson
Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Laurence A. Horswell
Kennel Cluu of Philadelphia, George He Hartman

Ladies Kennel association of America, James jvI. Austin
Lake Hohavk Kennel Club, George 1Vi. Moen
Longshore Kennel Club, A.M. Lewis
Hid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Alfred U" Wyss
Monmouth County Kennel Club, J. Hartley Mellick, Jr.
Horris & Essex Kennel Club, F oH~ Cook
Nassau County Kennel Club, Theodore Crane.
National Capital Kennel Club, Iric, , John G. Anderson
Nebraska Kennel Club, Joseph E. Redden
New England Dog Training Club, Inc., John A. Broymell
New England Old English Sheepdog Club, A.P. Walton, Jr.
Norwich Terrier Club, Henry De Bixby
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert W. Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Assoc i.c.t.Lon
, B".T eH. Rikert
Ox Ridge Kennel Club, Ward Chichester Green
Racific Coast Boston Terrier Club, H.Y. Kenwell
Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, J.G. Wilmot
Pacific Cocker Spaniel Club, CeRe Williams
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of America, E.P. Renner
Pensacola Dog Fanciers' Association, Inc., Andrew H. Hodges
Piedmont Kennel Club, Alan Brown
Port Chester Obedience Training Club, George W. Brown
Rhode Island Kennel Club, Winthrop Ae Ashley
Rubber City Kennel Club, A.J" Brock
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
st. Bernard Club of America, H.P. Parker
St. Louis Collie Club, W.H. Gray
Samoyed Club of America.,Miles R. Vernon
San Mateo Kennel Club, J.~. Cross, Jr.
Saw Hill River Kennel Club, Inc e , vl. Chalmers Burns
South Shore Kennel Club, Inc., James Christie
Staten Island Kennel Club, John Gans
Texas Kennel Club, William H. ~ong, Jr.,
Toledo Kennel,Club, Byron Hofman
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah ~o Haskell
Tri-City Kennel Club, Inc., A&O. Tischer
Tucson Kennel Club, Hugh E. HcLaughlin
Union County Kennel Club, Robert B" Griffing
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association, GoM" Schieffelin
'·lestHighland White Terrier Club of .America, Edward Danks
Worcester County Kennel Club, Cha.rlesD. Gray
The President called the meeting to order and requested
the delegates to be sure to sign their cards before leaving,
if they had not done so on arrival, as their signatures on
the delegates cards are the only official record of their
attendance at the meeting.

He said it was rather ~nportant

to the Kennel Club to have the attendance record complete
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and that it might also be import&nt to the clubs represented
by the delegatese
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Delegates
Meeting held on March 14, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously
VOTED:

That the minutes of the DelebatesV Meeting held on March 14,
1950, be and hereby are approved.
The President presented the applications of the follo'\-ring
for membership in the American Kennel Club and informed the
meeting that these applications had been approved by the Board
of Directors:
Greater Miami Dog Club, Mi8~i, Fla.
Marion Kennel Club, Inc., Marion, Ind.
Mid-Hudson Kennel Club, Pawling, N.Y.
Penn-Treaty Kennel Club, Inc.., Chester, Pa.
Susque-Nango Kennel Club, Inc., Endicott, N.Y.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, that these approved
applications be voted for collectively and that the Executive
Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it was unanimously

VOTED:

Th~t Greater Miami Dog Club, Marion Kennel Club, Inc., Mid-Hudson
Kennel Club, Penn-Treaty Kennel Club, Inc., and Susque-Nango
Kennel Club, Lnc,, be and hereby are declared elected member
clubs of the ft~ericanKennel Club.
The President then presented the names of candidates for
the position of delegate, all of whom had been approved by the
Board of Directors:
James M. Carroll, Springfield, Mass.,
to represent Eastern States Exposition.
Stanley Conway, Madeira, Ohio,
to represent Ohio Valley Beagle Club, Inc.
Robert So Emerson, Pipersville, Bucks County, Penna.,
to represent Poodle Club of America.
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Ja~es H. Fife, Dorchester, Mass.,
to represent Boston Terrier Club of America.
J.Ho Jennings, West Orange, N.Je,
to represent New Jersey Beagle Club

q

Anton B. Korbel, Belmont, Calif.,
to represent Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno"
Her.~anL. Kubiac, Canfield, Ohio,
to represent English Springer Spaniel Club of Ohio~
Saunders LQ Heade, £.1alvern,Pa ,,
to represent Chester Valley Kennel Club.
Raymond E. Opstad, vlayzata, Minne,
to represent l'1inneapolisKennel Club.
Dro George H. Ray, Louisville, Ky~,
to represent Louisville Kennel Club~
William A. Rockefeller, New York~ NcYo~
to represent Bedlington Terrier Club of Americac
A. Wells Wilbor, Minneapolis, Minna,
to represent Minnesota Field Trial Aasoc ir.t.Lon ,
The President remarked that these names could be balloted
for collectively if the meeting unanimously agreed, but that if
any delegate indicated a preference for individual balloting,
that would be donee
It was moved and seconded that the candidates be voted for
collectively and that the Executive Secretary ca.stone ballot
for their election.

The Executive Secretary having cast one

ballot, it was unanimously
VOTED;

That the following candidates be and hereby are declared elected
as Delegates:
James MG Carroll~ Springfield, Mass.,
to represent Eastern Sta.tesExposition ..
Stanley Conway, Madeira, Ohio,
to represent Ohio Valley Beagle Club~ Inc.
Robert S..Emerson, Pipersville, Bucks County, Pennao,
to represent Poodle Club of America
9

James H. Fife, Dorchester, Mass~,
to represent Boston Terrier Club of America.
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J.H. Jennings, West Orange, N.J.,
to represent New Jersey Beagle Club.
Anton B. Korbel, Belmont, Calif~,
to represent Sunmaid Ken~el Club of Fresno.
Herman L~ Kubiac, Canfield~ Ohio,
to represent English Springer Spa.nielClub of Ohi,o ,
Saunders L. Ivreade,Malvern, Pa ..,
to represent Chester Valley Kennel Club.
Raymond E. Opstad, Wayzata, Minn.,
to represent Minneapolis Kennel Club, Inc.
Dr. George H. Ray, Louisville, Ky.,
to represent Louisville Kennel Club.
William A. Rockefeller, New York, N.Y.,
to represent Bedlington Terrier Club of America.

A. Wells Wilbor, MllL~eapolis, Minn.,
to represent Minnesota Field Trial AssociBtion ..
The Executive Vice-President was then called upon to
present to the meeting the published amendments to American
Kennel Club Rules applying to Regd.st.ra t.Lonand Dog ShOoTS. He
said they were not extensive and had to do with the new Bred
by Exhibitor Class, the definition of which required amendment
to provide that certain particulars shall be given on the ShOoT
entry forms.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That Chapter 6, Section 6 of the Rules applying to Reg.Lst.rat.Ion
and Dog Shows be amended by adding the following:

"Each entry

for the Bred by Exhibitor Class shall show on the entry form
the name of breeder and place and date of birth of dog."

So

that the complete section as amended will read as follOfTs:
SECTION 6. The Bred by Exhibitor Class shall be
for all d?gs, except Champions, six. months of age and
over, which shall be presently owned and exhibited by
the same person or kennel who were the recognized
breeders on the records of the American Kennel Club.
Each entry for the Bred by Exhibitor Class shall shew
en the entry form the name o.f breeder and place and
date of birth of dog."
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Upon motion duly made and seconded~ it was unanimously
VOTED:

That Chapter 16, Section 3 of the Rules applying to Registration
and Dog Shows be amended by inserting the·words "Bred by Exhibitor"
following the Hord "Novicell in the 14th line, so that the Section
as amended will read:
SECTION
3. Every dog entered In a show shall be
the property of the person making its entry, and the
right to exhibit a dog cannot be transferred. If an en try
be made in the name of an agent and the name of the
owner be not given, (he win of the dog shall be cancelled.
If a dog be entered in the name of an association. the
name of the. association and a list of its officers shall
appear on the entry form at the time of the making of
such entry. The entry must clearly state the name, sex
and color (if entered in classes divided by color) of the
dog. The American Kennel Club registration
number,
tbe date of birth, the name of the breeder, and the name
of sire and dam. Should any of these particulars
be
unknown to the exhibitor, it shall be so stated on the
entry form. No dog shall be entered in the Puppy.
NOVice, Bred by Exhibitor,
or American-bred
Class,
unless ,~Il ,dIe particulars
respectively
required
for
competition In these classes by Chapter 6 of these Rules
and Regulations arc known and stated on the entry form.

The President said the business of the Club is still increasing but on a very slight curve as compared with former
years

0

Individual registrations received from January 1 to

May 31, 1950 totalled 106,615 compared with 102,466 in the
same period in 1949; litter registrations, 46,294 in 1950,
44,768 in 1949; changes of ownership 29,800 in 1950, 28,789
in

1949; total of 182,709 in 1950 compared with 176,023 in

1949, an increase of 6,686 or 3&8%Q
A total of 207,163 remittance items were received, as
compared with 198,478, an increase of 8,429, or 4.2%0
The President asked the Executive Vice-President to
report on show activity_

Mr. Bixby reported to the meeting that for the first
six months of 1950, there are 192 scheduled all-breed shows,
compared with 176 in 1949; 131 specialty compared with 101
in

194.9,or a total of 323 against 277; 113 obedience trials
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1950, 102 in 1949; 6 tracking tests

319 sanctioned matches

in

1950, 336

in

in

1950, 5

in

1949;

1949; 75 sanctioned

obedience trials, 54 in 1949; total events for the first
six months of 1950, 836 compared with 774 in 1949.

There being no further business to come before the
Delegates, upon lUotion duly made and seconded" it was unanimously
VOTED:

To Adjourn.
Adjourned.
A Tru.e Record.

THE 111I1EF.IClIN
KENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
July 11, 1950.
July 3, 1950.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offi.cesof the Club on Tuesday, July Ll.,1950,
at ten thirty o'clock.
P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, July 11, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Wm. E. Buckley
George H. Harunan
vIm. E. Ogilvie
vIm" Ross Proctor
Charles Scribner
Williem L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors

Meeting held on June 13, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on June 13, 1950
as presented to this meeting, be and the same hereby are
approved.
There was then presented to the meeting the report of the
Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting,
be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on file.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unan~lously

VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Hr ..Car-rut.heieand Mr. Remick
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be and hereby are aeceptede
Upon motion of HI'.. Bixby, seconded by Mr. Neff, it wa s

unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of Jacksonville Dog Fanciers Assoc Latdon ,
Jacksonville, Florida, for membership in the American Kennel
Club, be and hereby is approvedo
Upon motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr.

N ef'f

II

it ....
'as

unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of Waterloo Kennel Club, Waterlooll Iowa
for membership in the American Kennel Club, be and hereby is
approved.
Upon motion of Mr. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That delegatesU credentials of the following be and hereby
are approved:
Harry Jo Brogan, Buffalo, NaY",
to represent Niagara Falls Kennel Clube
Maynard K. Drury, Glen Cove, N.Y.~
to represent Newfoundland Club of America.
Lloyd Ie Gibbons, Greenwich, Conn.y
to represent Dandie Diamont Terrier Club of America. •
H.G. Grau, Philadelphia, Pa.,
to represent Golden Retriever Club of America.
Upon motion of Era Proctor, seconded by IV1r~ Neff, i.twas
unanimously

VOTED:

That the dal.egat.es" credentials of James MeG. Mertz, Purchase,
NaY. (presented for informal discussion), to represent the
Belgian Sheepdog Club of America, be and hereby ar-eapproved.
The Executive Vice-President presented the name of
Hugh L. Hopper as delegate to represent the Kennel Club of
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Northern New Jersey.

He said that his name was substituted

for that of Mr. McCandless.

A report as to his employment

",asalso submitted and considered, and since there was some
question as to his eligibility, on motion by Mr. Scribner,
seconded by l'1r
e Bixby, it wa s unanimously
VOTED:

To discuss this subject further at the Septffiubermeetingo
Mr. Scribner volunteered to make some further inquiries as
to Mr. Hopper's livelihood status.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, t.hedates and lOCations granted during the month of
June» for shows, mabches and field trials.

Also 8.11 super-

intendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or revoked
during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, all cancellations of ,,>insmade by the Show Department
during the month of June 1950&
A statement from Spark Mann & Company for special services •
for the year 1949 was presented.

On motion by Hr. Hartman~

seconded by Mr. Scribner, it was unanimously
VOT]<~D: To approve tbe bill for payment~
Mr ..Bixby brought up the case of Mrs. Dorothy Rittenhouse,
who .ras fined $10.00 at the June meeting.

He said that a letter

of explanation actually was in the office at the time the fine
was levied but that it had been slow in reaching him. H~d he
had it, he would not have recommended the fine. On motion by
Mr ..Bixby, seconded by Mr. Barrie, it "Wasunanimously
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VOTED~

To remit the fine of $l0000~
Mr. Bixby presented some proposed new regule.tions
covering Sanctioned Hat.ches. He said that they had been
prepared by the Stewards Club and that Hre Griffing and
Mr. Hopperj of that Organization, had come to the office
and discussed the subject and offered to do some work on
them. He said that it is felt that the proposals do not
yet fully meet the Club's need and that he thought they
should be further studied.
Recommendations from the English Springer Spaniel
Field Trial Associe.tion concerning some field trial rule
changes were submitted~ On motion by Mr. Bixby, seconded
by Mro Neff~ it was unanimously

VOTED:

To publish these in the August and September issues of the
Gazettee These recommendations were as follow's:
CHAPTER 17, Section 2 to be amended by inserting
after the word "quartering" the following:
"In Championship Stakes dogs must be run in pairs
for at least the first two series, after the second
series the Judges, at their discretion, may elect to run
additional series with the dogs. running singly under
both Judges. At the National Championship trial, the
dogs must run in pairs for at least four land series,
they may thereafter be run singly under both Judges
at their discretion, in additional land series."
and the last sentence of Section 2 to be deleted so that
the complete Section as amended will read as follows:
"Section 2. In single stakes for Spaniels the order of
running in pairs shall be decided by lot at the draw,
dogs worked by the same person or belonging to the
same owner being separated when possible. The
Judges will carryon the trial of two dogs simultaneously, working parallel beats as far as possible
and not requiring any co-operation in quartering. At
the end of the first series the Judges will call up any
dogs they require further to be run in additional
series. In Championship Stakes dogs must be run in
pairs for at least the first two series, after the second
series the Judges, at their discretion, may elect to
run additional series with the dogs running singly
under both Judges. At the National Championship
trial, the dogs must run in pairs for at least four land
series, they may thereafter be run singly under both
Judges, at their discretion, in additional land series.
All dogs that are awarded places or Certificates of
Merit shall have been down for one performance
under each of the two officiating Judges."
Section 8 to be amended by deleting in the 4th line
after "dogs", "and to exclude from competition bitches
in heat, "and insert in the 5th line following the word
"compete" the following "Bitches in season shall not
be eligible for competition and shall not be allowed
on the field trial grounds." Insert in the last line following the word "forfeited" the words "except in cases
of bitches in season."
So that the complete Section as amended will read as
follows:
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"Section 8. The Judges are empowered to turn out
of the stake any dog that does not obey its handler,
or any handler who willfully interferes with another
competitor, or his dog, or any dog they may consider
unfit to compete. Bitches in season shall not be
eligible for competition in any stake and shall not
be allowed on the field trial grounds. The entry fees
of all such dogs will be forfeited except in cases of
bitches in season."
Section 25 to be amended by inserting following the
word "trial" in the 2nd line the words "(Shooting Dog
Stake excepted)". Also insert "All shooting will be done
by Guns appointed by the Committee." in place of the
last sentence so that the complete Section as amended
will read as follows:
"Section 25. The gun to be used in a Spaniel field
trial (Shooting Dog Stake excepted) shall be a double
barrel hammerless 12-gauge. No load less than 3
drams of powder may be used and No. 5 or No. 6
chilled shot is required. All shooting will be done by
Guns appointed by the Committee."

An application from Mrsa Clara Dilley, of Plainfield,
N.J. for reinstatement to the American Kennel Club privileges
was presented.

The history of the case was discussed.

was suspended by a show-giving club several years ago ,

She
On

motion of Mre Proctor, seconded by Hr. Ogilvie, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That she be reinstated.
The Executive Vice-President presented proposed changes
in

ste.ndardsas submitted by the Irish '\>lolfhound
Club and the

Collie Club of America.

He said that the former club is a very

small organization and that its membership seems to be unanimous
in desiring these changes$ He said that the Collie Club changeswere adopted following extensive work and publicity within the
club.

On motion by Hr ..Neff, seconded by Mr ..Bixby.7it was

unanimously
VOTED:

To publish the two proposed standards in the AmericrulKennel
Gazette and avaLt. response before considering formal approval.
Upon motion of Mr. Bixby, seconded by Mr~ Neff, it was
una.nimously

VOTED:

That the proposed change in the Dalmatian stendard, as submitted by the Dalmatian Club of America.and published in the
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April 1950 issue of the Gazette, be and hereby is approved.

.."

The meeting then considered new judging applications
as published in the June Gazette" No unfa.vorableCOIllment
had been heard on any of them, excepting one serious
plaint

COlU-

concerning the application of Edwin C. Beaver, and

three complaints concerning W~C.. McNerneye

On motion by

Mr. Har-tman, seconded by Mr. Bixby, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To disapprove Mr. Beaver's application.
The case of Mr. McNerney was discussed at considerable
length in view of the fact that he had formerly been a judgeo
He

had his name removed from the approved list because of in-

eligibility end nov claimed to have removed the ineligibility.
On motion by Mr. Ogilvie, seconded by Mr~ Hartman, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

That the case of Mr. McNerney be referred to the Judges'
Commit.teeconsisting of Mr. Hartman, Mr. Proctor, and Mr. Bernick
and th~t that Committee report back to the September meeting of
the Board.
The Tracking application of Dr. Wm. Claudy, of Washington,

D.C. was then considered. Strenuous objections had been received"
After due consideration and on motion by Mr. Proctor, seconded by
Mrs Neff , it was unanilaously
VOTED:

That his application to judge Tracking be denied.
No objections ha.vingbeen received concerning the applications
of the following, on motion duly made and seconded, it.we.s unanimously

VOTED:

That they be p.Lacedon the eligible list.
MARSHALL C. EARTH - for Giant ~:.chnauzers,Great Danes, st. Bernards.
GLENN S. BOW-STEAD- Retrievers (Labrador), Afghan Hounds, Beagles))
Greyhounds.
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ERICK B. DAVIS - Boston Terriers, Bulldogs, Chow Chows,
Dalmatians, Keeshonden, Poodles (Miniature),
Poodles (Standard). Schipperkeso
JOSEPH FAIGEL - Bulldogs, French Bulldogs, Schipperkes.
HAROLD WILLIJiM GROSS - Afghan Hounds, Great Danes.

c.

ROSS HAMILTON, JR. - Collies, German Shepherd Dogs, Great Danes9

A. FOLS0l1HAYES - Boxers, Collies.
HRS. FRANCES O. HOLLAND - Boxers, Doberman Pinschers, Great Danes4
EDWARD B. JENNER - Poodles
LOGAN N. PATrON - Pugs
I.J. SMITH - Spaniels (American Water, Brittany, Clumber,
English Springer, Field, Irish Water, Sussex,
Welsh Springer).
The Board then considered the names of judging applicants
for apprentice licenses.

Objection having been received on

Donald Matthew Booxbaum, his case was considered and on motion
by Mru Bixby, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To approve his application.
The case of Theodore H. Keteleer also was discussed at
some length, and on motion of Mro Neff, seconded by Hr. Ogilvie,
it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the application be denied.
Norman Do Slater's case also was considered and on moti.on
of Mr. Neff, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it was unanimously agreed
that this application be denied.
No objections having been received concerning the following,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

To approve their applications for apprentice judges licenses:
PHILIP HAROLD BARRETT - Spaniels (Cocker).
RICHARD Y. BILLINGS - Bulldogs
MRS. GEORGE N. BOD~1STEIN - Fox Terriers (Smooth and Wire).
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DR. VINCENZO CALVARESI - Chihuahuas, Pekingese, Pomeranians,
Pugs.
RAYMOND EDvlARDS - Spaniels (Cocker).
MRS. LORETTA C. ll.KEN - Pomeranians
WALTER Ao GEHRET - St. Bernards
JEPJillMSC. HART - Spaniels (English Cocker)
GEORGE Me HOWARD - Boxers
MRS. M. EILEE1~ McEACHERN - Kerry Blue Terriers
MRSe DANIEL McGILLICUDDY - Collies
DON REYNOLDS - Bulldogs
JOHN J. RITCHIE - Boston Terriers
MRS. BELLE M. SCHULTZ - Bedlington Terriers
HAL H. TAYLOR - Fox Terriers (Wire), Scottish Terriers,
Sealyl~~ Terriers~
FJCF~RD To TILLETT, JR. - Beagles
GEORGE C. WALP - Boxers
Obedience
MISS CONSTANCE JOHNSTON - Novice
CHESTER STEPHEN KASEK, JRo - Novice, Open, Utility.
ARTHUR C. MAITLAND - Novice, Open
FRANK L. SCHNEIDER - Novice, Open
RICHARD RA'YNOND STEVENS - Novice
J .G. TORRANCE - Novice, Open, Utilit.y.
Mr. Hartman then reported for the Judges

I

Committee which

had studied the case of George Fe Bennett, of California.
Mr. Hartn~u said that the committee considered this a borderline
case and that it was their judgment that Hr. Bennett shou.Ld be
continued as a judge if' Nrso Bennett is willing to d.lscont inue
the boarding and conditioning of show dogs for others; that if
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she is unwilling to do so, it is the Committee's judgment
that Hr. Bennett cannot very well deny an interest in this
kennel operation which is conducted a t their horae,

On motion

of Mr~ Neff, seconded by Mr. Bixby, the Board accepted the
Committee's report and instructed the Executive Secret~ry to
wri t.eMr. Bennett a.ccordinglye
Mr ..Hartman reported for the Committee consisting of
Messrs. Ogilvie and Carruthers in the matter of the Mid-West
Great Dane Club9s appeal for a specialty show. The written
report was placed on file and on motion by Mr. Proctor,
seconded by Mr. Bixby, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the appeal of the Mid-West Great Dane Club be upheld and
that they be granted a license for a specialty show.
Mr. Hartman presented a written report for the same Committee in the matter of the Doberman Pinscher Club of Kentucky
appeal for a specialty show. He discussed the case at some length.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

To uphold the position of the parent club in this instance and
to reject the application for the licensed show by the Doberman
Pinscher Club of KentuckYe
Mr" Neff read to the meeting a letter received from an
attorney, Henry B. Ely of Los Angeles, in which he insisted
that the Club reinstate Happy E. Collum to full privileges.
He said that at a meeting held in the office yesterday evening,
the subject was discussed with Mr. Lawrence Condon and that the
complete file had been turned over to Mr. Condon for study&
On motion duly made and seconded, it was una.nimouslyagreed
that the a.dviceof Mr& Condon with respect to replying to
Nr. Ely be followed and that the case be considered after
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Hr. Condon has made a r-eccmmendat.Lon,

Reporting for the special committee which was appointed
to examine the bill of Arnold Brock for legal services,
I'1r.Proctor reported and recommended toot thir:,
bill
be paid.

0

f ~p1,000

His motion was seconded by Hrm Hartman and unanimously

passed.
The Executive Secretary read a letter from the Argentine
Kennel Club inquiring about the status of the Reciprocal Agreement which was entered into with that club many years ago.

He

said that there was no record of the agreement having been
observed and that it seemed to have lapsed. On motion of
Mr. Neff, seconded by Mr. Proctor, it

'WaS

unanimously agr-eed

to ask Mr. Buckley to study the case and draf't,an appropriate
reply to the Argentine Club.
Mr~ Neff presented to the meeting a registration problem
involving two Salukis owned by Mrse Esther B. Knapp of Ohioe
The dogs were whelped in Egypt, given to a British General
during the War.

He in turn gave them to an American Officer,

through whom they found their way to Mrs. Knappo

He said that

Mrso Knapp and the former delegate of the Saluki Club, Mr. Edwin
,Hdrich, had expended much time and effort trying to obtain a
pedigree on the dogs but that only the sire and dam of one dog
had been obtained.

The dogs had been extensively shown and have

completed their championships.
breeding.

They have also been used for

He recommended that the Board advise Mrs. Knapp that

the American Kennel Club will consider for registration, litters
in

whose three-generation pedigree a.I'Lindividuals (except one

or all of cer-tadnfollowing dogs in the third generation and
their direct descendants in tha.tpedigree) are eligible for
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registration
Kennel Club~

under the regula.r policies
The three dogs, anyone

of the American

or all of which may

appear in the third generation, are

FAROUK AL FAROUZI
JPlv1ED
LJIDY YELED SARONA F.AM.DLL1I.H

On motion by Hr. Scribner, seconded by Hr ..Ogilvie, it
was unanimously
VOTED:

That this provision be made for the registration of these dogs ..
The Executive Secretary then reported to the Board on
very extensive correspondence which he has had for m&ny months
with H;r.s.F ..B. HcKenzie of California, concerning her dealings
with Mr. Nickl, of Chicago, in the purchase of German Shepherd
Dogs.

He

said that

Mrs" McKenzie hRS contended t.hat she

was def'rauded and that he has taken the position that her case
is not a proper one for the filing of charges but that relief
should be obtainable through the Civil Courtso

He said that

on June 16, she wrote him a letter, portions of which were
read, which might be considered as a demand that she be permitted
to file charges.
knov

He said that he would like to have the Board

about this ca se, On motion by Hr e Har-tman, seconded by

l1r. BuckLey , it was unanimously
VOTED:

To ratify the action which the Executive Secretary has taken in
the circumsta.nces..
Mro Bixby presented the case of Reginald Sparkes~ fO~ler
president of the Canadian Kennel Clubll for the rein.statement
of his judging privilegese

The President remarked that he

thought it should be referred to Mr. Condon for studyo

On
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motion duly made and seconded,
VOTED:

it was unan Imous.ly

Tha.t.the case be turned over to Mr~ Condon for an opln Ion ,

Mr~ Bixby gave the meeting an extensive report on recent
affairs hG.ving to do with the Cane-dian Kennel Club, particula.rly
with respect to the licensing of hand.Ler-sfrom foreign count.rLes ,
He said that in vie>, of Mr. Condon's advice concerning our
reciprocal agreement with the Canadian Kennel Club, he had
written one or more Canadian hand'Ier-sthat we voul.d be unable
to grant them an American Handler's License but would permit
them to come to ilmeric8.nShows with their Canad.i.an-ovneddogs;
that they would not be permitted to solicit knerican business
and handle American dogs at American shows.

He said t.hat,in

giving that opinion, he said that it was a tempora~

one and

that it might be changed after consultation with our Board.
The subject was discussed at considerable lengthe

Mr. Buckley

made a point of the American Kennel Clubws right to have a
residential requirements

On motion by Hr. Ogilvie, seconded

by Mr. Proctor, it was unanimously agreed that the case is to
be referred to Hr. Condon for guidance and that the Officers
be authorized to adopt a policy for the Board after consultation
with Hr. Condon.
The President ra~inded the meeting that last winter Mro Scribner
had llldicated that he would take no offense if the Nominating Committee failed to nominate him for a ne1-1term as Director, and tha.t
he was prevailed upon to run again with the under-standf.ngt.hathe
might find it necessary to resign during his terlU~ He said that
Mr. Scribner woul.d like to make a statement to the meeting.
Mr. Scribner said thE.tHr. R01:,ers'statement va s correct, t.hs.the
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was most reluctant to resign, particule.rly at a time vhen a
suit is pendinG, but that he has been under considerable
pressure to reduce his activities and felt compelled to
resign, provided the Board would not consider his action a
bad one in the light of present condt.t.Lons
, Mr$ Ogilvie and
Mr4 Smalley quickly spoke and said that they thought his request should be denied.

Mr. Proctor said that he thought it

would be unkind not to grant Hr~ Scribner his wish, that his
good name and his grec.tthelp and ifillingness a.Lways to serve
had been of tremendous value to the American Kennel Club and
that he thought it would be unfair not to permit him now
freely to carry out his wish

9

He moved tha.tthe Board go on

record as most reluctantly' granting his wish and accepting
his resignation.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Ogilvie and

unanimously passed.
IN AN EXECUTIVE SESSION PRECEDING THIS HEEl'ING, Mr. Rogers reported to
the Board on the events following the last meeting.

He told

how he had communicated with Hr. Hopton and Mr. Thomas, that
surprisingly Hr. TholllClS
did not seem to be very much interested
in judging, that he had taken a short-form application

1'8-

instating his license and said he did not know whether he
would sign it.. He said that on the other hand, Mr. Hopton
was excited and pleased.
Hr. Bixby and iv[r.Neff reported on the Atler-Van Meter
investigation proceedings now before the Los Angeles 'I'rial
Board.

They said a report is expected shortly.
This gave rise to a discussion of t.heenga.gement of

Mr. Godsol as field representative, as informally discussed
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in several previous Board meetings, and it was the unanimous
judgment of the Board that Mre Godsol be engaged after the
Atler-Van Meter case is concluded, that Mrs. Godsolis judging
engagements through February 1951 be completed but that thereafter her name be removed from the list of eligible judges as
she has suggestede
It was also unanimously agreed that Glenn Roberts be
advanced to the Chairmanship of the Los Angeles Board and that
Albert E0 Van Court be appointed to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation which Mr. Neff received from Mr. Godsol.
There being no further business to come before the Board,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To adjourn.
&djourned.

A True Record.
Attest

THE AHERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
September

12, 1950.

September

1, 1950.

You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, September 12,
1950, at ten thirty olclock.
P.B. 1'verett,
Secretary.
Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, September 12, 1950.

Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Wm~ E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
\.fm. E. Ogilvie
Will. Ross Proctor
J e Gould Remick William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Meeting held on July 11 1950~
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on July 11, 1950, as
presented to this meeting be and the same hereby are approved.
There vas then presented to the meeting the report of the
Treasurer, with comparative monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

VOTZD:

Tha.tthe report of the Treasurer, as presented to this meeting
be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on file.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of s,t.Joseph Kennel Club, St. Joseph, Moo
for mambership in the American Kennel Club (presented for informal discussion) be and hereby is approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of Wachusett Kenne.lClub, Fitchburg, Mass.
for membership in the American Kennel Club (presented for informal discussion; be and hereby is approvede
Upon motion of Mre Remick, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegates I credentials of the following (presented
for formal action) be and hereby are approved:
Dr. Lyman Ro Fisher, of Ithaca, N.Ys,
to represent Finger Lakes Kennel Club ..
E~ Forrest Haurin, New Hope, Pao,
to represent Briard Club of America ..
Hugh r., Hopper, Leonda, N.J.,
to represent Kennel Club of Northern New Jerseyo
Emerson J. Howley, Pittston, Pa.,
to represent Lackawanna Kennel Club.
James McC. Hertz, PurchElse,N.Y.,
to represent Belgian Sheepdog Club of America.
Albert Rosenfeld, Catonsville, Md.,
to represent Catonsville Kennel Club.
Upon motion of Hr. Har-tman, seconded by Hr ..Remick, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegates' credentials of the following (presented
for informa.ldiscussion) be and hereby are approved;
Frederick G. Carnochan , New City, N.Y.,
to represent Rockland County Kennel Club.
E.L. I~cWhorter, Upper Darby, Pa.,
to represent DeLawar-eCounty Kennel Club.
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James V. Robinson, Greenville, S.C.,
to represent Greenville Kennel Club.
Hilbert I. Trachmann, Locust Valley, N.Y~,
to represent Suffolk County Kennel Club.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTE:D:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, the dates and lOCations granted during the months of
July and August, for shows, ms.tches and field trials. .Also
all superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or
revoked during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board her-evdth approves as they appear on the Club's
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the months of July and August 1950.
Upon motion of Mr. Neff, seconded by Mro Bixby, it was
unanimously

VOTED:

That the proposed change in standard submitted by the Irish
Wolfhound Club of America and published in the August issue
of the American Kennel Gazette, be and hereby is approved.
Upon motion of .tvIr.
Carrut.her-s , seconded by Mr. Ogilvie,
it wa.sunanimously

VOTED:

That the proposed amendment to Section 13 of Chapter 10 of
the Rules applying t.oRegisb·ation and Dog Shows, es presented
by Mr. Bixby, be and hereby is approved.
Mr. Bixby reported to the meeting on his discussions with
Mro Condon concerning the licensing of Canadian handlers.

He

said it is Ivlr"Condon's opinion that we should license these
Canadians the same as we license Americans and that ve should
not concern ourselves about the immigration laws which forbid
a visitor from conducting a business, that it ~ight be well to
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issue such Canadian handler licenses with a provision

.that they are granted subject to the handler qualifying under
the laws of the United states.

On motion of Mr. Proctor,

seconded by Mr. Hartman, it was unanimously agreed that this
policy be followed.
A letter from Mervin Rosenbaum concerning our prese nt
practice of approving two-day shows which alloll certain breeds
and groups to be judged on each day, with the dogs judged on
the first day being excused from attending the second day, was
briefly discussed.

Mr. Remick suggested that the subject be

held over for further discussion at the October meeting.
Charges presented by Mrs. Bishop O. Butler, of Mountain
View, California, against Miss LydiC!.Hopkins, of Redwood City,
California and 1'1r8.Pat. Harper, of Alameda, California, were
presented by the Executive Vice-President.

It was the unanimous

judgment of the Board that this case is not within the jurisdiction of the American Kennel Club and that it not be accepted.
Charges of Harvin E. Latham.against Blanche Y. Connors
were presented by the Executive Vice-President.

On motion of

Mr. Har-tman , seconded by Hr~ Proctor" H. was unanimously
VOTED:

To refer the charges to the Los Angeles Trial Board.
The report of the Board Committee which had considered
the appeal of the Doberma.nPinscher Club of Southern Californie.
from the refusal of the parent club to give its consent to a
specialty ShOll,was submitted.

It was the judgment of this

Committee that the appea.Lbe upheld.

On motion of Mr. Remi.ck,

seconded by JI1r
..Buckley, it was unanimously agreed to accept
the Commi.t.t.ee
t a recommendat.Lonand to confirm the actLon upholding the appeal.
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A report of the Board Committee appointed to hear the
Ohio Valley Bulldog Club1s appeal against the refusal of the
parent club to approve its specialty shov was presented.
This report recommended denying the appeal. On motion of
Hr. Femick, seconded by Mr. Buckley, it was unanimously
VOTED: To confirm the action denying the appeal.
The Executive Vice-Presicent said that the Alaskan
Malamute Club wished to change its name to Alaskan Hala.m.ute
Club of amerLce.,probahIy because a new and very active group
in this breed has been organized in the Niddle vlest. Be said
that it 1-TaSthe judgment of the Officers that it would be inadvisable to grant the request at this time, because it would
imply a national or parent club status for the older group.
On motion of t"Ir~ Pemi.ck, seconded by Hr. Carruthers, the
Board unanimously ratified this position.
The Executive Secretary read a letter from Mr. H.L.
Sharpley, of the Doberman Pinscher Club of Kentucky, elated
July 24, request lng the Board to reconsider its recent action

in denying his club's appeal from the parent club's refusal
to appr-ove em application for

8,

specialty show to be held

October ~9, 1950. On motion of Mr. Buckley, seconded by
Mr. Hartman, it was unanimously agreed to deny the request for
reconsideration of the Board's own findings.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED: That the follm-lingclubs be fined $10.00 each:
Redwood Empire Kennel Club. Premium list for September 10
show was not received until August 21, although the checked
proofs were returned to the club on July 31.
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stark Beagle Club.

Premi-umlist for June 25 show was

not received until July 5, although the checked proofs
were returned to the Club on May 18.
Companion Shepherd Dog Club, Inc.

Premium list for

July 9 obedience trial and tracking test was not received
until July 2.

Proofs Here returned Hay 18.

Skyline Cocker Club.

Premf.umlist for their ShOH J·uly9

was not received until July 3.

Proofs ver-ereturned Nay 15.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously
VOTED:

That Hrs. Joseph Bielat, of Detroit, Mich. be fined $10.00
for removi.ngher Pekingese "Ponchenne.Lo Ki.msMinoah" from
Sandusky Kennel Club show on July 9, 1950, without permission.
The Executive Vice-President read a letter received
from S.H. Beddow requesting reinstatement of his judging
privileges, and he also read a copy of his reply.

No

action was tcken on the Beddow request, Mr. Hartman moving
and Mr. Carruthers seconding a motion to hold the subject
over until a reply comes to Mr. Bixby's letter.
The Executive Secretary presented the forma.lrequest
of the Junertoy Club of America for recognft.Lonof their
breed and he stated that a committee might be appointed
by the President to meet with a representative of this
club and examine the registration applications which they
have prepared.

Accordingly, Mr. Bixby and Hr. Neff were

appointed to meet with Mr ..Milbee, the Executive Secretary
of the lUuertoyClub of AIDerica~
The Executive Secretary presenteo.a letter which
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Charleston Kennel Club had sent to its delegate, George W.
Kirtland, concerning the activities of superintendents,
Moss and l'1ulvey, in Cirganizing kennel clubs in that area.
The Executive Vice-President remarked t.hat SOille superintendents are continuing to act as promotors as well as
superintendents.

1>11'.

Carruthers recommended that another

letter to all superintendents be mailed, warning them that
they must not engage in such activity.
The Executive Secr et.e.rysuggested to the Board that
the case of'Harold Duffy might bet.ter-be handled as an
investigation hearing by the Los Angeles Tria.lBoard which
might recommend to our Board of Directors a cancellation of
his handler's license.

The subject was discussed and the

general view was that charges, as previously authorized,
be sent to the Los Angeles Trial Board.
The Executive Secretary reported on the opinion submitted by the Los Angeles Trial Board in the investigation
work which it had done in the Atler-Van Meter case. The
President appointed.Hr. Buckley, chaiI'.ID8n,
Hr. Hartman,
and Hr. Proctor to serve on

H

committee to study the Los

P~geles Trial board's report.
The President read a letter from Hiss Dora Hak in ths.nking
the Board f01-the signed plaque "Thiehhad been presented to
her after her retirement.
The Executive Vice-President r-epor-tedthe action of
A.T ..Smurthwaite, show secretary of Intermountain Kennel Club,
in

allowing an exhibitor'to keep her dogs out of the show the

first day and bring her dogs in the second day, a prtvilege
which was not allowed any other exhibitor.. On motion of
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Hr. Carruthers,
VOTED:

seconded by i'1r.Hartman, it. 'Hasunan.imoual.y

That ~r. Smurhtwaite be fined $~5.00.
COTllplaintsagainst Stephen Pastierik, of Parma, Ohio,
Toy Judge, were presented and the case
length.

Has

discussed at some

Cancellation of his judging privileges was discussed.

The President reminded the meeting that Hr. Condon has advised
a Trial Board hear-Ing in cases of that kind.

Hr. Buckley

thought that the important thing was to give the man an
opportunity to expla.inhis actions or be hec.rdand he recommended that he be asked to come to the office for such a
meeting with the Officers.
h

,

On motion of Mar. Hartman, seconded by Mr. Ogilvie, it
was unanimously
VOTED:

To reinstate Sylvestor B. Secor as a Bulldog judgeo
On motion of Hr ..Carruthers, seconded by Hr. Bixby, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

To restore judging privileges to Matthew Ro Korshin.
The Judges Committee reported in the case of W.L.
McNerney and recommended reinstatement of his judging privileges,
end the meeting unanimously concurred.
The meeting then considered net judging applications as
published in the July Gazette.

No unfavorable comment had been

heard on any of them, excepting two, namely, Grant E. Jvlann
and ]'.-1.l's.
Patric.iaErrickson.

The applic&tion of Grant Ee Mann

was approved, despite one letter of criticism.

There were

four complaints concerning the application of Nrs. Patricia
Err-ickson , and it vias unanimously voted tha t she not be
licensed.
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Upon motion du1y made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the following be placed on the list of eligible
judges:
GEORGE Me BECKETT - for Afghan Hounus, Beagles, Lachehunds ,
anc Greyhounds"
M.iiSe C.M.
MRS.

CRAFTS - \>!elshCorgis (Pembroke)

l<1.,A1UON
R. ivJJu~GRUIv1
- Dachshunds, Boxers.

DR. llRTHUR A l'1Il'TEN - Alaskan Malamutes, Belgian Sheepdogs,
Berne se Hount;;,.in
Dogs, Bouviers des
Flandres, Bull l'1astiffs,Collies,
Eskimos, Mastiffs, Siberian Huskies,
Boston Terriers.
DR.

lvlALCOHE. PHELPS - Dachehunds , Boston Terriers, Poodles.

~illXWELL RIDDLE - Collies, Giant Schnauzers, Standard Schnauzers,

Shetland Sheepdogs.
PER.CY C. STODDART, SR. - Pointers, Setters (Irish), Setters
(English), Bull-Mastiffs, Nastiffs, Chow
Chows ..
ROBERT v!A.TERS- Scottish Terriers, Boston Terriers, Chow
Chows, Keeshonden.
GRANT E. N.M'l'N - Great Danes, Saruoyeds, Shetland Sheepdogs,
St. Bernards.
CLIFTON SH~YOCK - Novice, Open, UtilitYt Tracking. (Specialty
Shows only.)
The Board then considered the names of applicants for
apprentice judging licenses,

&8

publiShed in the July Gazettee

Obj ection having been received on Mr s , Helen J. S18.ughter, her
case was consideredy and on motion duly made and seconded, it
Has unanimously
VOTED:

To approve her app.li.cz.td.on
for Boston Terriers, despite the
one letter of objection.
No objections having been received on the f'o.Ll.ovf.ng
, it
was unanimously

VOTED:

To approve their applicetions for apprentice judges licenses:
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RICHAFtD H. l\YEIiS- for German Shepherd Dogs.
THEODORE

BECKER - for Airedale Terri.ers

JACK L. BOKENFOHH - Be8g1es
RUDOLPH ~J. BUCH[vJ.jlJiN-

Dogs

German Shepher'd

HB.s. EVELYN J1. CAFiLTON - Dachshunds

DR. WALTER
KElifNETH CHHIEL- Greet Danes

MRS.

PAUL NE\{HALL

DAVIS - Boxers

PAUL

H. DONOVAN - Boxers

MRS. J. BROOKS El'10RY,JR. - Setters

ReU,

GEESLIN - German

(English),

Setters (Irish)

Shepherd Dogs

DR. MILTON KEEi'lEHARKRADER - Boxers
MRS. J.B. HAf~ -'Pekingese
MRS. HELEN F.

Pinschers

KJ.\1'1ERER- Doberman

~1RS. DOROTHYE. K.OLBERT - Collies

FRANK W. McHUGH - Basset Hounds, Beagles, Bloodhounds,
Foxhoill1ds(American), Foxhounds (English),
Harriet's.
CHARLES T. NELSON - Boxers
MRS. JACK E0 ONDERDONK - Setters (Irish)
l-.ffiS. RUTH BARCELON l'ffiS.

Novice in

DOROTHY C. BRIGGS -

BOYD E. BROCK - Novice,

Obedience

Novice,

Open,

'I'r

Ls.Ls,

Utility.

Open

MISS DOROTHY A. GROVER - Novice, Open
MRS. aBED J. LEAUM01IJT- Novice
NISS EDNA

Ivl.

SHEEHY - Novice, Open0

FRED E, SYERS, J'R. - Nov i.ce ,

WALTER HER.[I1j11~N
WELNACKER - Novice ~ Open.
lIJALTE;R wINZEF~ - Novice.
The meeting then considered the new judging applications
as

published in the August Gazette.

Upon motion

duly made
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seconded,
VORED:

That the

it

~as unanimously

following,

been received,

on whoill no unfavorable

be placed

on our list

comments had

of persons

eligible

to

be licensed:
JAMES il..

ALLEN - for French Bulldo~s,

Schipperkes.
C'Lumber,

ARTHURCAULIER- Spa.niels (American Water, Brittany,
Field,
Irish
ioTater,
Sussex) e

ivIP..S.JOHH W. C:ROSS, JR. - Foxhounds (America.n), Foxhounds (English),
Ha.rriers,
Afghan Hounds, Norwegia.n Elkhounds,
Sa.lukis.
ERNESTEBERHARD

-

St&ffordshire

Terriers.

~'1RS. vJINIFRED LITTLE HECKMANN - Griffons
(Wirehaired
Pointing),
Retrievers
(Curly, Fl&.tj, Spaniels
(Brittany),
weimaraners,
Great Danes) Chow Chovs , Dalmatians.
\{ALTERC. KIESEL - Spaniels
EmlIN J.. Nn~RS - Shetland

(Cocker).
Sheepdogs ..

DR. ST"NLEY 1. OCHSNER- Boston

Terriers,

Dalmatians.

HERBERTD. ROLING- Spaniels
(Amer-Ican "Tater', Brittany,
English SlJringer,
Fielci, Irish
H~ter,
\.[elsh Springer).
CHARLESH. SIEVER - Afghan Hounds, Basset
'vlhippets.
HENRYH. STOECKER- Doberman Pinschers

Hounds,

Clumber,
Sussex,

Greyhounds,

(Specialt.y

Shows only).

PAUL (.,!. QUAY- Span i.e.l s (Amer-Ican vIate:c, Brittany,
Clumber,
Engl.Lsh Cocker, Field,
Irish \II::.ter, Sussex,
1';e18h Springer.)
MRS. EflL.'lETT WAliBURTON - Scottish

Terriers

(SlJecialty

The appl.I ce t.Lon of i-irs , Elva U. Cohen for
Pomeranians
One objection

who h5.Q completed

her

hed been receiveci,

was unan.imous Iy agreed

that

apprenticeship,
but

after

Shows only) ..

Pekingese
~&S

and

considered.

considerG.tion,

it

she be grc.nteo. her pr Lvi.Lege to

judge.
One objection
WE.S

a.l so considered

concernin~
and again

the apl-'lic[ttion
this

obj ection

of Nicholay

Finn

va s over r'ul ed ,
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An obj ection to Roy F. Taylor w60S read and car-ef'ul.Ly

studied.

It wa.s unanimously

agreed that he is not to be

licensed.
Dr. VlilliaJ11
Er eder i ck Hartnell, who had voluntarily
served three apprenticeships

after being turned down for an

a.dditional breed, was discussed and it was unanimously

agreed

that he should be placed on the eligible list.
The case of'Wm • .Ake, handler, was discussed.
felt that an apprenticeship

should be va ived in his case.

The Judges COIlUJlittee
made such a recommendation
unanimously

Mr. Ake

and it was

agreed that he is to be permitted to judge without

the apprenticeship.
The application
license

Wf,S

of Harry Norwood for an apprentice judging

considered, and it was unanimously

agreed that he

should not be licensed.
The case of Dr. S. Allen Truex, an apprentice applicant,
was dLscuased , and it

'''6.S

unanimously

agreed that he be per-

mitted to apprentice and when he completes his apprenticeship
that his judges be asked to give their opinion.
No comments had been received on the other apprentice
judges applications
was unanimously

published in the liugust Gazette, and it

agreed to approve their applications.

following is the list:
ARTHUR. S • .l::fE.AivlJl...N - Deerhounds
LR. HE~Uili
tvlRS.

(Scottish)

J. CAF~ - POinters, Setters (English).

EUN1CE B. CLJIP..K
- Bedlington

Terriers.

IVBN DES&qijJRF - Boston Terriers
FR.1'.NK
C. HARlUNGTOH - Spaniels

(Cocker)

The
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V.H. GILBERT- Kerry Blue Terriers
IvIES. J.\v.

HEICHEL
- Dachshunds

VIRGILHOLLIDAY
- Boston Terriers
l'1RS.HARYFITZPATB.IGK
HUG- Pekingese
EDWIN
G. KAPPEIJ'iANI'J - Collies
14RS.K.!Vl.NclJONALl..
- Spaniels (Cocker), Spaniels (Eng.li.sh
Cocker), Spaniels (Engli.sh Springer) Specialty Shows only"
CLAHENCE
O. NELSON
- ChowChovs,
ARCHIEH. PATI~E - Shetland Sheepdogs
ELGAESHITH- Velsh Terriers,

Pekingese,

DOMINIC
P. VELLECO
- Pointers, Pointers
Setters (English).

Pomeranians.
(German Shorthaired),

JM~ESC. FAL~~ER
- Novice, Open, Utility.
GL&iNFANCY
- Novice.
The case of Happy CoLl.um, vhose attorney,
has writ,ten to the Club,
that 1'1r6 Condon studied
that

he felt

therefore

"HhS

the Collum file

the Board's position

Hr. Bixby reported
most carefully

and

could be sus te Ined,

u.nanimously agreed to notify

Has unable to t.ake favorable
instatement

discussed.

Henry B. Fly,

action

It Has

Hr. Ely that the Board

on his request

for the re-

of Nr. Collum.

1'1r. Hartman raised

a question

s

about the eligibility

limi ta tion which now app.lLed to judges.

He said that he had

talked with various Board members and that all
that the dog dealers

seem to agree

should continue to be ineligible

as

judiSes, but t.hat the other eligibility

bar-s mi.ght, weLL be

elimincIted ~ He suggested t.hst this

subj ect go on the agenda

of the Doard'::, next meeting.
said that he would like

The Executive Vice-President

to suggest thc.t the Boar-d also give
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some consideration

to the possibility

of discontinuing

It va s agreed that this subj ect

the licensing of handlers.

also be placed on the agenua for October.
A letter from Mr. Condon requesting a payment of
~p1500 on account legal services

,,-10.8

presented and the payment

was authorized.
IN AN 1'.;XECOTIV
E SESSION -vlHIGH PW:!;CEDEDTHE RbGULJl.F\
lVlI!;~'rrN(j, the President
repeated his 8.dmonition to the members of the Boa rd to give
serious study to the choice of a new President.

He said, "Some

day, I shall hand you o. r-esi.gnet.Lon and I want you to be pr-epar-ed ;."
The Executive Secretary reilorted to the meeting concerning
some changes which had been made in the Registration
particularly

the engagement

a study of registration

Department,

of Donald Fuchs, who had conducted

o!:-,erations
"ud h&8 recently been put

in charge of the Correspondence

Department.

The engagement of H&jor Godsol as & fielu representctive
was also reported by the Executive Secretary,

and he said thb.t

the other changes which had been authorized by the Board, thc,t
is, the c..dvancementof ulenn O. Roberts to the Chairmanship
and the appointment

of Albert 1. Van Court a s a member of the

Los Anbeles Trial Board, bhd been completed.
There being no f'ur ther- business to come before the Boa rd ,
upon motion duly .narie and seconded, it Wo.s unanimously
IJOTE.D: To acijOUI·n.
Aujourned.
11 True Recorc..

AttE:st

Regular Meeting of the Delegates
of
The American Kennel Club
September l~, 1950.

President:

Dudley P~ Rogers in the Chair.

Present:
(97)

Afghan Hound Club of America, EoFo McConaha
Albany Kennel Club, Dr. W.B. Cornell
American Brittany Club, E.\I!.Averill
American Mimiature Schnauzer Club, R~ McCosker
American Sealyham Terrier Club, Wm. Ross Proctor
American Toy Manchester Terrier Club, Robert Sedgwick
Atlanta Kennel Club, JoW. Lundeen
Bedlington Terrier Club of America, William A. FQckefeller
Borzoi Club of America, R.A.E. Herbhold
Boston Terrier Club of America, James H. Fife
Bronx County Kennel Club, Fielding A. Seymour
Bryn Mawr Kennel Club, Frank S. Young
Bulldog Club of New England, John J Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia, John R. Oels
Bull Terrier Club of America, Lindley R. Sutton
California Airedale Terrier Club, Dr. T&Ro Champlin
Camden County Kennel Club, John Go Laytham
Carolina Kennel Club, Ellwood E. Doyle, Jr.
Central Ohio Kennel Club, Dr. Leonard W. Goss
Charleston Kennel Club, George W. Kirtland
Chester Valley Kennel Club, Saunders L. Meade
Chicago Collie Club, Thos. Me Halpin
Chow Chow Club, David Wagstaff
Cincinnati Kennel Club, Inc., TaH. Carruthers, III.
Colorado Kennel Club, W.W. Elder
Dachshund Club of America, Inca, Alfred Me Dick
Dayton Kennel Club, Inc., Wentzle Ruml, Jr.
Des Hoines Kennel Club, Inc ,, Clark C. Thompson
Detroit Kennel Club, Chris. G. Teeter
Devon Dog Show Assin, Inc", Fairfield Pope Day
Doberman Pinscher Club of America, John P. Osborne
Dog Fanciers Association of Oregon, Inc., Arthur Hesser
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern German Shorthaired Pointer Club, RoLa Patterson
Elm City Kennel Club, Inc., Alfred C. Cook
English Setter Association, Davis He Tuck
Fort Worth Kennel Club, Stanley Jo Halle
Fredericksburg Kennel Club, Inco, W.J. Wilkinson
Gladstone Beagle Club, Fred Huyler
Gordon Setter Club of America, Donald No Fordyce
Great Barrington Kennel Club, Inc., Albert H. MacCarthy
Greenwich Kennel Club, Joseph C. Quirk
Harrisburg Kennel Club, Inc., Wilhelm J. Mehring
Hawaiian Kennel Club~ EaB ..McKinley
International Kennel Club of Chicago, William E. Ogilvie
G
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Interstate Poodle Club, Sherman Ro Hoyt
Irish Setter Club of America, John Co Neff
Irish Terrier Club of America, ToRo Mullins
Irish Wolfhound Club of America, AoLe Haskell
Japanese Spaniel Club of America, EeBo Burton
Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Laurence Ao Horswell
Kennel Club of Philadelphia., George H. Hartman
Labrador Retriever Club, Inco» G.M. Livingston
Lake f10hawk Kennel Club, George Ivl. f.'roen
Longshore Kennel Club, AoMe Le",is
Los Angeles Kennel Club, Richard Ao Kerns , Jro
Louisville Kennel Club, Dre George Ho Ray
Michiana Kennel Club, Dro Frank Ro Booth
Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Dr. Alfred Ue>!<lYss
Monmouth County Kennel Cluh, J. Hartley Mellick, Jro
Morris & Essex Kennel Club, FoEo Cook
National Capital Kennel Club, Inc .., John Go ~nderson
New England Dog Training Club, Inco, John A. Brownell
New England Old English Sheepdog Club, A.Po Walton, Jr.
New Jersey Beagle Club, Inco, JoE. Jennings
Norwich Terrier Club, HoDo Bixby
Old Dominion Kennel Club of North Virginia, Raymond Mo Wilmotte
Old English Sheepdog Club of America, Robert W. Hamilton
Onondaga Kennel Association, BoJaRo Fikert
Pacific Coast Boston Terrier Clubll HoW .. Ken-Hell
Pekingese Club of America, Frank Downing
Pensacola Dog Fanciers' Association, Inco~ Andrew Ho Hodges
Piedmont Kennel Club, Alan Brown
Poodle Club of America., Robert S Emerson
Port Chester Obedience Training Club, George We Brown
Providence County Kennel Club, Inca, George Eo McCartney
Queensboro Kennel Club, Walter Co Ellis
Rhode Island Kennel Club, Winthrop Ao Ashley
Riverside Kennel Club, Grover Co Rauch
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Caswell Barrie
St. Bernard Club of America, Howard Pa Parker
sto Louis Collie Club, W9He Gray
Samoyed Club of America, Miles R. Vernon
San Mateo Kennel Club, J.W0 Cross, Jre
Saw Mill River Kennel Club, Inco, Wo Chalmers Burns
Scottish Terrier Club of America, CoR e 1olerber,Jr.
South Shore Kennel Club, Inco, James Christie
Springfield Kennel Club, WoJo Burgess
Texas Kennel Club, William H. Long, Jro
Trenton Kennel Club, Josiah Eo Haskell
Tri-City Kennel Club, Inc ,, A.O. Tischer
Tucson Kennel Club t Hugh Eo McLaughlin
Vancouver Kennel Club, Inc.~ Thomas Keator
Westbury Kennel Association, William E..Buckley
Westchester Kennel Club, Hugh Jo Chisholm
western Reserve Kennel Club, Inc., Frank Tuffley
Westminster Kennel Club, Dr. Samuel Milbank
G
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The President called the meeting to order and requested
the delegates to be sure to sign their cards before leaving,
if they had not done so on arrival, as their signatures on the
delegates' cards are the only official record of their attendance at the meet.Ing ,

He said it was rather important to the

Kennel Club to have the attendance record complete and that it
might also be important to the clubs represented by the delegates.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Delegates
Meeting held on June 13, 19500
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED;

That the minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on June 13, 1950
be and hereby are approved.
The President presented the applications of the following
for membership in The American Kennel Club and informed the
meeting that these applic~tions had been approved by the Board
of Directors:
Jacksonville Dog Fanciers Association, Jacksonville, FlaG
Waterloo Kennel Club, vJaterloo, Iowa.
Upon motion duly made and seconded that these approved
applications be voted for collectively, and that the Executive
Secretary cast one ballot for their election, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That Jacksonville Dog Fanciers Association and Waterloo Kennel
Club be and hereby are declared elected member clubs of the
American Kennel Clubo
The President then presented the names of candidates for
the position of delegate, all of whom had been approved by the
Board of Directors:
Harry J~ Brogan, Buffalo, N0Ya,
to represent Niagara Falls Kennel Club.
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Dr" William De Claudy~ Washington, D.C.,
to represent Capital Dog Training Club of
Washington, DoC" Inc.
Maynard K" Drury, Glen Cove, NoYot
to represent Newfoundland Club of America.
Dr. Lyman R" Fisher, Ithaca, NoYo»
to represent Finger Lakes Kennel Club.
Lloyd I. Gibbons 7 Greenwich, Conn.,
to represent Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of-America.
H"G" Grau, Philadelphia» Paa,
to represent Golden Retriever Club of Americao
Eo Forrest Haurin, New Hope, PaOt

to represent Briard Club of America.
Hugh Lo Hopper, Leonia, N.J.,
to represent Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey.
Emerson J. Howley~ Pittston, Pae~
to represent Lackawanna Kennel Clube
Jam.esHcC" Mertz, Purchase" N ..
YcjI
to represent Belgian Sheepdog Club of America"
Albert Rosenfeld~ Catonsville~ Mdo9
to represent Catonsville Kennel Clube
The President remarked that these names could be balloted
for collectively if the meeting unanimously agreed, but that if
any delegate indicated a preference for individual balloting,
that would be done.
It was moved and seconded that the candidates be voted for
collectively and that the Executive Secreta~

cast one ballot for

their election. The Executive Secretary having cast one ballot~
it was unanimously
VOTEDg

That the following candidates be and hereby are declared elected
as delegates:
Harry Jo Brogan» Buffalo, NoY"p
to represent Niagara Falls Kennel Clubo
Dr. William De Claudy, Washington, DoOe~
to represent Capital Dog Training Club of Washington,DoG0$ Inee
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Maynard Ko Drury, Glen Cove, NoYe,
to represent Newfoundland Club of America~
Dro Lyman R. Fisher, Ithaca, NoYo,
to represent Finger La.kes Kennel Club.
Lloyd 10 Gibbons, Greenwich, Conne~
to represent Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of America.
RaGe Gr~uJ Philadelphia, PaG,

to represent Golden Retriever Club of America0
Eo Forrest Raurin, New Hope, Pa.,

to represent Briard Club of America.
Hugh 1. Hopper, Leonia, N.J.,
to represent Kennel Club of Northern New Jerseyo
Emerson J. Howley, Pittston, Pae,
to represent Lackawanna Kennel Club.
James McC. Mertz, Purchase, NoYo,
to represent Belgian Sheepdog Club of America.
Albert Rosenfeld, Catonsville, Md.,
to represent Catonsville Kennel Club.
The President then called upon the Executive Vice-President
to present to the meeting certain proposed amendments~

Mr. Bixby

first moved the adoption of a revision to Section 10 of Chapter 10
of the Rules applying to Registration and Dog Shows, as published
on page 123 of the June Gazette and page 129 of the July Gazette.
This proposal made it mandatory that any exhibitor who showed one •
or more dogs under a substitute judge appointed on the day of the
sho,""might not refuse to bring other dogs which are entered and
present into the ring under the substitute.

The motion was

seconded and was then discussed.
Mr. Thomas 1-1. Halpin, of the Chicago Collie Club, Mr. Lawrence

Alden Horswell, of the Kennel Club of Atlantic City, Mr. GoMo
Livingston, of the Labrador Retriever Club, Inc., Hr. George M.
l1oen, of Lake Mohawk Kennel Club, and Mr" Clerk Co Thompson, of
Des Moines Kennel Club, Inc. all spoke on the subject.

Mro Bixby

pointed out that the purpose of the proposal was to prevent an
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exhibitor from withdrawing his dogs under a substitute judge
after having shown certain dogs under him and met with disappointment.

Some of the sperucerspointed out unusual

situations which might cres.tehardships for exhibitorso
After discussion, both the President and the Executive VicePresident indicated that they thought the comments were logical
ones and that perhaps the proposal should be defeated to permit
further consideration of the problems

Mro Horswell then moved

that the subject be referred back to the Board for further
study

0

The motion was duly seconded and unanimously passedo

The Executive Vice-President then presented proposed
amendments to Beagle Field Trial Rules as published on page 102
in the August Gazette and page 101 in the September Gazette.
The motion was duly seconded and unanimously passed.

These

amendments were to Chapter 11, Section III in which the follo,.,ing
paragraph will be added:

"In no case shall a hound measuring

1.3 inches or under be allowed to run in a 15 inch classo" - So
that the section as amended will read as follows:
SECTTON J. All stakes except a Champion Stake
at Beagle Field Trials shall be divided by height into
two divisions as follows:
Stakes for Beagles not exceeding
13 inches in
height.
Stakes for Be,lgles over t 3 inches but not exceeding

15 inches in height.
J n 110 case shall a hound measuring

13 inches or
under be allowed to run in a 15 inch class.
Stakes mn y (1150 be divided by sex if the field trialgiving club so desires and so states in its premium
list And/or ell try form.
If however, the premium list and/or entry form
srates that the stakes are divided by sex and therelifter when the entries are received it is found there
.1I'C less thnu
six entries of each sex in any stake.
that stake shall be combined and run with both
sexes in a singe stake. but no stakes which the premium
list and/or entry form states are to be divided by sex
shall be combined into a single Slake under any
other circumstances.

~'\.t

.,- , ..;;\ \,~

(",

<t

• _,

._Ju"UJ. ";?s'/~_J-

l

In Chapter 11, Section .3,the entire section as at present
worded is to be taken out and the following substituted in its
place:
Section.3o Beagles shall be run in braces at all
licensed or member club field trials run on cottontail
rabbits
0
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Then a proposal to amend Section 2 of Chapter 17 of the Rules
applying to Registration and Field Trials as published on
page 103 of the August Gazette and page 101 of the September
Gazette was made by the Executive Vice=PresidentQ

He

said

that this was on the recommendation of the English Springer
Spaniel Field Trial AssociationG

The motion vas promptly

seconded and unanimously passed.,
In that connection, a further revision of Chapter 17 of
these rules was proposed by the Executive Vice-PI'esidentQ
This was the amendment to Section 8 and Section 25, as
published on page 103 of the August Gazette and page 101 of
the September Gazettea

The motion was seconded and unanimously

passed.
Chapter 17, Sections 29 8 and ~5 will read as follows:
"SECTION 2. In single Slakes for Scariiels the
order of running ill pairs shall be decided by lot at
the draw, dogs worked by the same person Dr ~elonging
to the same owner being separated when possible. The
Judges will carryon
the trial of two dogs aimu ltancousl'y, working parallel beats a~ Iar as possible
and not requiring any co-operauou 111 quartering. At
the end of the first series the Judges will call up any
dogs they require further to be run in additional
series. In Cbarupionshio Stakes dogs must be run In
pairs for at least the first two series, after the second
series the judges
at their discretion,
may elect to
run additional
s~ries with the dogs running singly
under both Judges. At the National
Championship
trial, the dogs must run in pairs for at. least four
land series, they may thereafter be run Singly under
both Judges, at their discretion, in additional
land
series. All dogs that are awarded places or Certificates
of Merit shall have beeu down for one performance
under each of the two officiating J udges."
"SECTION 8. The j udgcs are empowered to turn
out of the stake any dog that does not obey Its
handler, or any handler who will lully interferes with
another competitor, or his dug, or any dog they may
consider unfit to compete. Bitches in season shall not
be eligible for competition
in any stake and shall
not be allowed all the field trial grounds. The entry
fees of all Stich dogs will be forfeited except in cases
of bitches in season. H
"SECTION 25. The gun to be used in a Spaniel
field trial (Shooting Dog Stake excepted) shall be a
double barrel hammerless
12-gauge. No load less
rhnn 3 drams of powder may be used and No. 5
or No.6 chilled shot is required. All shcoting will be
done by Guns appointed by the Committee."

~fuenproposing the above amendments to the Rules applying to
Beagle Field Trials and the Rules applying to Field Trials~ the
Executive Vice-president said that he presented them with the
recommendation that they become immediately effective, if adoptedQ
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The President then made a statement concerning registration
and fiscal matters.

He said that registrations, which have been

climbing month by month and year by year, seem to be levelling off;
that the first seven months of 1950 show, in round figures, 169,000
individual registration items completed» as against 163»000 for t.he
same period last year; that 80,000 litters have been registered, as
against 78,000 for the like period in 1949, and that 46,000 transfers
of individual dogs have been completed, as against 45,000 for the
same period in 19490

He said that all remittance items received by

the Club totalled 332,000 against 320,000 as of the same date last
yearo

He also said that it would appear that this yearDs operating

expenses would come very close to matching the Club' 5 tote.l income e
Then the President brought the delegates up to date on the
lawsuit which Alfred Delmont has brought against the American Kennel
Club as well as one of its members, the Yestminster Kennel Clubu
He pointed out that no trial has occurred but that there have been
various pre-trial developments, including three examinations of the
plaintiff and the filing of various motions, which have been ruled
UpODo

He said that the plaintiff had filed motions that a summary

judgment be granted in his favor, that a mandatory injuncti.on be
granted to him compelling the Club to reinstate his judging
privileges and, finally, that his case be given preference on
the Court calendaro

He said the Club contested these motions and,

in turn, asked for a summary judgment in their favor.

These motions

were argued before the judge who was hearing motions at that time
and, after study, in mid-~ugust the Judge gave his decision which
denied all of the motionso

Mro Rogers pointed out however~ that

the request of Mr ..Delmont for an early trial was denied "without
prejudice", and that that ruling means; in effect" that the plaintiff
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will not be denied the right to attempt to convince another
judge of the urgency of his caseo
Mr. Rogers continued by saying that he wished to thank
those many people who had come f'orward with exceedingly helpful
information; that the Club has not :madea public appeal for
witnesses or testimony, but that he wished the meeting to know
he would be grateful to those who could and would offer further
evidence and information.
11ro Rogers reported to the meeting that the Danbury Fair, Inco»
one of the older members of the American Kennel Club, was dropped
as a member for non-payment of dues" and he then said that he had
no further matters to bring before the meeting but that one of
the delegates requested an" opportunity to speak.
Mr. John Oels~ delegates of the Bulldog Club of Philadelphia,
started to speak and was called to the rostrum so that he might be
better heard~

The essence of his remarks were that he thought it

would be well to revise the rules so as to bring about a judging
of the dogs entered for best of breed specia.lswith the awarding
of first, second, third and fourth places to them and that the
winner then be required to meet the best of winners dog for the
best of breed award.

At the conclusion of his remarks, a motion

to adjourn was made, seconded» and unanimously voted~

THE ANEliICAN KENNEL CLUB
Bo&rd of Directors
October 10, 1950.
September ~9t 1950.
You are hereby notifieci that a meeting of the Board of Directors
,·;rill
be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, October 10, 1950,
8.t ten thirty a i clock.
P.B. Everett,
Secr et.ar-y,

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, October 10, 1950.
Present;

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Wm. E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
101m.Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
William L. Sma.Ll.ey
George E~ V&n Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Meeting held on September 12, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on September 12, 1950
as presented to this meeting be and the same hereby are
approved.
There vas then presented to the meet.ing the report of
the Treasurer, with compara.tive monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the 'I'rea.sur-er, as presented to this
meeting be and the same hereby is accepted and placed on
file.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOT.W:

Tha.tthe excuse for absence of 1'1r.Ogilvie be and hereby is
accepted.
Upon

VOTIW:

motion duly made and seconded, it

was

unanimously

That the app'Li.ca.t
i.onof Burlington County Kennel Club, of
Burlington County, N.J.

for membership in the

Amer-Lcan

Kennel

Club (presented for informal discussion) be and hereby is
approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was lli1animously
VOTED:

That the application Interstate Kennel Association, of Northern
Westchester County, N.Y. for membership in the Americhn Kennel
Club (presented for informal discussion) be not approved, on
the basis of its not conforr.ning
with the Board I S requirements
for membership.

The application shows that practically the

entire membership of the club lives outside the territory in
which it is currently holding shows.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

'I'ha t

the delegate's credentials of John B. Char-Lea,

of Tulsa,

Okla.-,to represent Mid-Continent Kennel Clu.bof Tulsa, Inc.
(presented for Lnf'orma.L
discu.ssion)be and hereby are approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously
VOTED:

That the delegate's credentials of Dr.

~hue

B. Genthner, of

Glen Mills, Pa., to represent Penn Treaty Kennel Club (presented
for .inf'o
rmal.d.lscueston) be and hereby are approved.
Upon motion duly ma.deand seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

'I'he t

the BOHrd herewith approves

6.S

they appear:on the Club's

records, the da.tes&nd locations granted during the month of
September, for shovs, matches and field trials. Also all
superintendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or
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revoked during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it Has unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Club's
records, all cancella.tionsof w.iu s made by the Show Department
during the month of September 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the First Training Club for German Shepherd Dogs of
Chicago, Inc. be fUled $10.00 for failure to send in the
premi~~ list for their Obedience Trial and Tracking Test
at the proper time. The checked proofs were returned to the
Club on August 8 and the printed premium list should have
been in by September 1 for their Obedience Trial and Tracking
Test held on October 1. It Has not received until September 11.
Upon motion made by Hr. Har-tman, seconded by

lvlr.

Buckley,

it was unanimously
VOTED:

'I'ha t W.L.

Lewis, of New York City, be fined for not benching

his Wire Fox Terriers, Glynhir Groselady, Glynhir Gladflrune,
Glynhir Goldsmith and Glynhir Groselyn, Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8,
at Newto'YmKennel Club show on August ~6, 1950 - the fine to
be $25.00 faT each dog.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it
VOTED:

'I'hut, H.E.. Crebs, of Oak Lawn, IlL

Wb.S

unanimously

be fined :$~5.00 for violation

of Chapter 1; Secti0l1'2.7 of Obedience He5ulatlons ana Stb.l1oards
at the Obedience Trial of the Greater Louisville Training Club,
July ~J, 1950.
There

WbS

b.

discussion of the Collie Standard as published

in the September Gazette. Hr. B.J.H. Rikert had prepe..red
a
cri.t.Lc i sm of the standard, which
BOG.rd. It

Hb.S

WEi.S

sent to each member of the

the judgment of the Board that in view of the
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fact tha.this was the only criticism received following
publication end also that he had submitted his criticisms
to the Collie Club of America before it a.doptedthe change,
that the revised standard as published be adopted. The illotion
was made by Hr. Bixby and seconded by Hr. Hartman and unanimously
carried.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Standard Procedure for German Shorthaired Pointer
Field Trials, as submitted by the German Shorthaired Pointer
Club of ~nerica, Inc., be and hereby is approved. (To be
published in the November 1950 issue of the Gazette.)
Mr. Bixby told of the presentation of

B

Poodle statuette

by the Daulton Chins.Company of England, and the gift vas
accepted.
The Executive Vice-President presented for discussion a
proposed revision of Section 1 of Chapter 10 of the rules,
which woul.d eliminate the occupational restrictions on judges
except those vho traded and trafficed in dogs.

The subject

was discussed at length and it va s finally unanimously agreed
that an article be prepared for publication which would bring
this problem to the attention of exhibitors and that public
discussion and the public's view be obtained.
The Executive Vice-President also presented a proposed
revision of Section 10 of Chapter 10 of the l~es

to meet

criticisms which "I-[ere
voiced at the laet Delegates Meeting
when this subject came up for di.scussion. Some held the view
that the proposed change did not meet the wishes of the critics
at the last Delegates Meeting, a.ndit vas agreed thet the subject
be further-discussed by the Boerd before preparing a rule for
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publication.
The Executive Vice-President reported on his correspondence
with Stephen V. Pastierik. Hr. Pastierik was unable to come to
the office as requested, but had sent an affidavit, whdch was
read. On motion of Hr. Hart.man, seconded by Hr. Carruthers, it
wa S unanimously
VOTED:

'I'hat,
this affidavit be accepted.
The Executive Vice-President raised the question of discontinuing the licensing of handlers.

He pointed out the

resvonsibility which the Club assumes under the present practice.
After some discussion and on motion of Mr. Carruthers, seconded
by Mr. Bixby, it was unanimously agreed that this subject be
handled in the same way as the question of occupational restrictions on judges, t.hatan article be prepared and di5tributed which will bring forth the pub.li.c's reaction.
The Executive Secretary reported to the meeting that on
July 12 and on October 2, he had written to George F. Bennett
to determine his wishes, but had had no reply to either letter.
He said that on July l~ he had told Mr. Bennett that the Board
had decided that he and £1rs.Bennett must choose between his
judging and her operation at their home of a. kennel at which
show dogs are boa.rdedand prepared for the ring.
It vas the unanimous judgment of the meeting that
lvir.Bennett should nov be informed that not having heard from
him, his name is being reillovedfrom our approved list.
The Executive SecretE.ryreported on the latest development in the case of the Amertoy.

He said tha.tMr. Bixby and

he had met vith the Secretary of the breed club, Mr. Milbee,
and that Hr. Godsol and Hr. Dick are including visits to
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Alliertoykennels in their tours.
Hr. Carruthers called t.hemeeting's
fact that an Incr-ee.aizig

attention to the

number of comp'Le.Lnt.s are being

received concerning Blakely.

He said tha.t at the recent

Cincinnati show, the club lTlsdea complete settlement with
Hr , Cushman , only to learn t.he.the had not paid a $400 tent
rental, which they were compelled to assume.

Be also saf.d

that there Kere still some questions about entry fees.
was unanimously

It

agreed that it would be necessary to contact

Hr. Cushman again and call his attention to the fact that there
will be great reluctance to license him in 1951 unless he can
convince the Board that his financial position and his business
practices will be better than they now seem to be.
The Executive Vice-President

submitted to the Board the

written report wh Lch the Connnittee consisting of himself and
Mr. Neff had prepared in the matter of the Doberman Pinscher
Club of Kentucky appeal from the refusal of the parent club
to approve a speciE.lty show on Thanksgiving

Day 1950.

On

motion of Hr. Har-tman, seconded by Hr. F.emick, it .TaS unanimously agreed that the report be accepted and the club be
notifiE.d that the license will be granted, subject to the
lim~tations

~urr~~

2~

contained in t~e report, ~f
~-~~nt

t4

again called the meeting's

attention to the C8se of Dudley ylilliams, who apparently

sub-

stituted some dogs fit the Morris and Essex Kennel Club show.
He said thE>.
t ·~.Jill.iams
had become licensed
.July, even though he
May shov ,

.laS

CAS

I:l

handler in

act i.ng as such at the time of this

He said that he tbought it

Has

a proper case for

the attention of the New York 'I'r-i.aL
Board, but t.hat he had
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not been able to obtain a reply from. Ml~0 Williams and wa s
not certain that his letters had been received.
duly made a.nd seconded, it 'Was rmanimously

On motion

agreed tbat

Mr. Bixby follow up on the case and be authorized

to turn

it over to the New York 'I'r-i.a.L Board unLess Mr. l<!illiams
can supply a completely sat.Lsf'ac tory explanation.
The President r-ead a letter 'Which he had received
from John Gans, of the German Shepherd Dog Club of America,
calling attention to a news clipping from Las Vegas.

The

story had to do with a citY-vride drive to destroy dogs ,

No

action vas taken.
The Executd.ve Vice-President

read to the meeting the

la.test letter from S.H. Beddow, in which he expressed regret
for some of his previous correspondence.
The meeting considered judging applications

which were

published in the September issue of the American Kennel Gazettee
There being no criticism of the applications

for additional

breeds, on motion duly w~de and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To add the f'o.l.Lov'lng persons to the Club's approved list for
the following breeds:
MRS. VIOLET BAIR.D - Pekingese, Pomeranians,
Da.lmatians.

Bulldogs,

MRS. CHARLES H. FERBEFI - Collies
HRS. ALTHEA 1'1. HORVATH
Retrievers
Labrador)

(Chespeake Bay, Golden,

Cl~RLES J. KREBS - Bloodhounds, Borzois, Greyhounds, Harriers,
Salukis, 1;lhippets,-Wolfhounds (Irish).
JOS1r'H

lVI.

0 I C01.fNOR- Schnauzers

(l'linib.t1.IH~
and Standard).

J .j_11. F~CH - Fox Terriers and welsh Terriers
ISIDOBE SCHOEtiBERG ~ Bas ton Terriers, Bulldogs, Cho'I-T
Chows,
Dlamatibns, Poodles.
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FRANK TUFFLl!,Y - Beagles,

Lachshunds ,

RUSSELLZIlVlMEPJ:1J\.l\J
- Spaniels
(Cocker), Dachshunds , Boxers,
Doberman Pinschers,
Kerry Blue Tet'l'iers,
Bulldogs.
(SPECIALTY SJiOWSONLY)

As for

appr-ent.Lc es , there

I,n,s a criticism

of Edith

Rich,

of viest Palm Beech, Fl.or i.da , on the ba s i s of nobody in
Jacksonville

having

heard

of her in Cocker Spaniels.

the judgment

of the Board that

and Cocker Spaniels,

Collies

her applic8tion

"'hich

shoul.d be approved

for

It

was

covered
Collies

only.
THOletters

of criticism

of the qualifications

Taylor' to judge both Novice e..nd Open Classes
and on motion duly made and seconded,
agreed

that

completed

he not be approved

for

said

pub Li.ca td.on

that

CI.S &

the mail

judge

many v er-baL cri t.Lci sms,
WES

suspended

conduct

were considered

was unan imousLy

it

the Open Class

He has

o

hip, apprenticeship.

In the case of Hrs~ Santos
President

of Harry

at

B.

rn.thin
shov ,

Ortega,

the Executive Vice-

had brought. no objections

of Pekingese,
The meeting

but

bha t there

to her

had been

vas reminded that

she

the Las t y ear' or two because of her
Upon motion duly made and seconded,

it

was unanimously

VOTED;

That Mrs. Ortega! s appl.Lcs ti.on be d i.sappr-oved ,
There being
published

no criticism

in the September

on the f'ol Lowang applications

issue of the Gazette,

it

was

unan imous.Ly

VOT.Et.,D:

To approve

these

appl.Lcant.s for

appr-entd ce jud~es

licenses:

ivinS. LANClISTE,R
j.,NDf,E~JS -. GreyhOlmds.

MR.;:,. PAUL d. :bATES- Collies

and Shetllmd

Sheepdogs.

L.
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EFNEST S. CJ.-WiJG
- Bulldogs
i,JILLIJJ.1 1>1. COLKET- Bull

Terriers,

Staffordshire

Terriers.

::ivi:?S. J 1!.JI1ES CRJ.bTREE - Dachshunds
'HLLY DbGi(ERT - Doberman Pinschers
HEi'ifHY D. ISHEp.l., -

(Specialty

Terriers,

Scot.t.ish

"Jest

Shows only).

Highl6.nd

White Terriers.

GEORGE:F. KOLSON- Doberman Pinschers.
ALVIN R. NEIDMUl::R - Boxers
O.M. ORTON- Boxers
AET:t-IUR.
H. RITCH - Boxers
REV. BRAXTONB. SAHYER- Foxhounds

FREDERICK SCmlEPPE - Kerry
FRED SPINELLI - Boxers

Blue

(American).

Terriers

(Specia.l ty Shows only).

HAROLDC. SYDNEY- Gordon Setters.
l'1RS~ L.A.
LESLIE

THOIvlPSON
- Bulldogs.

A. WAGNEh- Cocker Spaniels.

AT .h.i~ EXECUTIVE SESSION \-lHIGHPRECEDEDTHE REGULARl'1EETING, there
extended
Executive
matter,

discussion

Vice-President
and the

Officers

of wages

for

subject

for

help

in the

his

personal

views

in the

hands

clerical

expressed
WaS left

of the

an

"\-TaS

Club.

The

on the
Executive

handling.

The Executive

SecretEcry

reported

to the

of ~vtajor B. CodsoL, who had spent

several

area

the

attending

shows and studying

meetlng

weeks

Club's

on the

in the

operation

work

New York
in the

office.
lVIr. Har-tman said
time

consader some limitations

Director
needed

ths.t he thought

coulci
on tne

serve.

the

boarel

on the length

should

at

of time "Which a

He saiel tl1.s.t he felt th"t new faces

Bos.rd from t Lme to t Lme,

He

this

eXjJl'e.t:::.e(l

were

t.he oj.IrrLon
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t.hst no Director shouLd serve more t.nan two full
terms.

consecuttve

He pr-oposed t.ha t the by-laws be amendedat the next

Annue.L Heeting along those lines.
sa i.e t.ha t he ag r-eed with Hr.

1'11'. Carruthers

th&.t he felt

Har-tmsn,

the t a Iri r-ec t.or' cou lri go off the noa I'd and be

extremely useful to the AmericanKennel Club after

a period of

service.
Hr. Hartman further
dog game, a position

said that in his early days in the

on the Board vas considered

E.S

an honorarv

matter but that times h&vechanged.

Mr. Bogers pointed out that the Board's membershipactually
has h/::..d
quite a turn-over,
Mr. Bemick
Officers

perhaps more than is generally realized.

expressed the personal view that the Execu t i.ve

shou.Ld not be De.lega t.es and thus obligated

He said thot be strongly

f's.vor-s the election

has been pr-evi.ous.l- discussecl as a possibility

to one club.

of dr. Kor-bel, who
to fill

j-llr. Scribner's

plEce, and that he thought the choice would pleH~e many people
on the Coast even if he came to no more than three meetings a year.
He continued to say that two ye&rs ago, he hhd written to the
President Hnd said that he thought the org[;(nization structure
snou.Ld be revamped ana t.hat

designated

b

s

the President actually

the Chairman of the Board ,

that he thought tvo three-year
f'our=yes r terms

CIS

should be

He furthermore

terms voul.d be better

S6 id

than two

a limit.

Mr. Rogers pointeo out the danger of adopting a plan to
IDeetthe particular

case and then being handicapped by it later.

(·1r. Hartman then ss Ld tJ:&t he felt

this whole question

deserved some study &nd that he would like to propose the
appo.irrtmen
t of a. committee.

He sai,c thc,t their f'Lnding s could
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f,

s late a s the Februar-y issue of t.he (Ja:;;ette

ana voted upon in i\'larch.
The President
some discussion

reminded.the :n.eeting that there hao been

about filling

-ir-,

~3cribner!s place Emo. he

wonder-edwhether the meeting "Tished to deal with t.h»t !flatter
<.i.tthis time.
Mr. Carruthers

then made a motion thcl.t the EOLrdelect

Anton B. Korbel, deleGate of the Sunmai.d Kennel Club of Fresno,
to fill

the vacancy created by the r-eai.gnstion of Mr. Scribner.

Ivlr. Barrie seconded the motion and it 1~<.i.S
unanimously passed.
lvIr. Buckley reported to the meetin& for the Commi,
ttee
the

Yjr:,.n

Jvleter case.

in the investigation
mittee

Is

in

He said tho t the 700 odd pages of testimony
h8c1been studied and that it was the Com-

opinion tbet Hr. VanNeter probably had s1·1i
tched sires

and he saicl that they also found that Porter ~fashington had acted
in an improper manner and th.3t some steps should be taken against
him because of his failure

to testify

t.hat tne names of the bitches
writing by Mr. Van r1eter.
a hand-wr-i.t.Ing expert,

until

the lhst meeting

in question had been put, in in

He ::laid that the Committee had

that it is an extremely involved CL1.Se.

He then reviewed the entire

histoI"J of the case

the minutes of t.he investi1:!/.ltion hear-i.ngs,
testimony is very conflicting.

disclosed by

He said t.hat the

He r ef'eir-ed to the record book

of Hr. Van Neter as being atrocious.
it whien had been verified

&.8

He spoke of erasures in

by a hano-wri.tmg expert.

the meeting t s at.t ent.i.on to the fact

the t it

see-us

st.annerd pr-a ct i.ce for l'1r. Van Heter not to rebistel'

He called

to have been
clogs unt i.L

they vrer-e used for br'eed.ing, t.he.t he conducts his opE:ratLon so
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bao.Lythat he impairs the soundness of our Stud Book,

He

said that the Committee is of the opinion thht char..!,es should
be filed

against

Jvll',

Van Meter on the.t basis,

Concerning lvlr. viashington, he said th::,_twhi.Le he had contended throughou-t the het,rin~ t.ha t he
against

not antagonistic

VIe.8

VanMeter, thf1t he was act in.; only unoer instructions

from his client
th&t out.

Mr. h.tler,

the testimony did not seem.to bear

He said thht testimony discloses

made the remark to one or two persons t.hat,
006, WOUld
never be ~iven credit

that WG.shingtonhad
II

Chaps" , the Atler

on the Stud Book records for

the puppies he produced at Van Neter' s,

In conclusion,

he said

tha t the record of Mr. \<To sh.ingt.on is no t a good one in this

case

and that by his loose remarks to iVlr.Vogelson and also by his
seeing the red bitch

in whelp and never complaining, that he did

damage the stud book; that the COIlllilit.teerecommendedthe charc;6"
be brought against

Hr. Van Neter for his loose records and against

Mr. \vashington for his loose ta.Ik,
lvlr. Buckley said that he recognizes that

in this

case,

Hr. Washington is the "i.!"1l'ormerliand tl:u_,tthere may be
questions

SOLUe

of policy involved in the matter of proceeding against

him. The wisdom of preferring

char'::;8sag&inst Hr. Hashington was

then discussed and comrnentedupon by Hr. Har-tman; tvir. Bixby,
Hr.

Ogilvie and [vlr. Barrie.
The Executive Secr-et.ar-ysa id thl.it be thought it would be

ver-J

unwi.se to bring charges agains't lvlr. Washington.

out that

1"11'.

'Wb_shingtoncoulo make out a very strong case for

his he.v i.ng done everyth ing possible
Kennel Club in this matter.
attention

He pointed

to a ss i at, the 1;Lnf,ricon

He he.a br-ought. it to the Club IS

long ago, he had travelled

a gre&t distance

to give
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& report

to the Executive

Secretary

~,

he had attended

the he&rings held by the Los Angeles Trial
vited.

He reminded the meetinb thrt

that

to vh i.ch one could not safely

he thought

it

r-epor-t

wou.Ld be extremely bcH3in this

the lliIlforffier" received
particular

the Am<-:>rican
Kennel Club

v i ewed by certb in dOG people

has for many Yf_'[ r-s been
orc:aniz,ation

b01:lrowhen in-

more than

conduct in the matters

an

13 F;

irregularities,
Ina tarice if

boe rd r epr imand for his

0

to which Hr. Buckley had

referred.
On motion of nr-, Barrie,
VOTED: That cha rg es be filed
t.ha t no such action

be taken against

trial

could be referred

could be appointed.

to aTrial

be necessary

simplified

to bring witnesses

HI'.. Van Heter the full

for

if

saia

that

he thought

it were held strictly

to a tr Ls.L, other

to

was sugges t.ed that

there.

Hr.

Nef'f said

the Ch.i.cs.go Trial

if

accoi-d.ing

the case could be handled

EOE-ro, it might be Hell to

t.ha t while he could not speak

Board, he believed

to take the case on that
deter~L~e that

t.han

ric;';ht to make an appeur-anc e and defend

on th6.t basi~ by the Chicago Trial
send it

Bos.ru or a special

tr-e Los An5el~s hear-Ings and that it voul.d not thus

of

It

of the case.

members of the bourd of Directors

The E:Xecutive Secretary

the case could be greatly

h.imse.Lf",

of assignment

the case could be heard by the BOhI'd of

bOb.rd which aid not include

the record

H& S

I~Tashington.

the question

out that

Directol"S or it

it

by the Boa r-d at;;ainst I"lr. Vun 11eter, but

There then arose
It was pointed

seconded by 1,1r. Proctor,

b&sis,

that

they should be wi.Ll i.ng

he Hould be willing

to

in adVance.

On motion by 1'11'. Har-tman , seconded by jVlr. Carruthers,

it

was then unanimously
VOTED: To send the case to the Chi.cago Trial

Boerd , provided they would

•
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handle it on such basis,
the B08,rdof Directors

otherwise that it be handled by
itself.

There being no further

business to

COllie

Board, upon motion duly made and seconded, it
VOTiW:

To adj ourn.
Adjourned.
A True Record.

before the
WE..S

unanimous.Ly

THE AMhlU CAN KENN}<::;LCLUB

Board of Directors
November 14, 1950.

November 3, 1950.
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the Boar-d of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, November 14,
1950, at ten thirty o'clock.
P.B. Everett,
Secretary.

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Meeting was held on Tuesday, November 14, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
Wm. E. Buckley
George H. Hartman
Anton Korbel
Wm.Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
William L. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand,

Treasurer.

The reading Qf the minutes of the meeting held on
October 10, 1950 was deferred
meeting. on the request
necessary

of Mr. Remick, who.said it

for him to leave

would be

early.

There was presented
Treasurer,

to the close of the November 14

to the meeting the report

of the

with comparative lllonthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the report
meeting,

of the Treasurer,

be and the same hereby is

as presented

to this

accepted and placed on

file.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the excuses for absence of Messrs.

Carruthers

and

Ogilvie be and h~reby are accepted.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it. was unanimously
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VOTED:

That the applications of the following for membership in the
American Kennel Club be and hereby are approved:
Evansville Kennel Club, Evansville, Indo
st. Joseph Kennel Club, sto Joseph, No ..
Wachusett Kennel Club, Fitchburg, Masso
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of Illinois Valley Kennel Club of Peoria
for membership in the American Kennel Club (presented for informal
discussion) be and hereby is approvedQ
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That delegatesv

credentials of the following be and hereby are

approved:
Frederic G~ Carnochan, New City, N.Yo,
to represent Rockland County Kennel Club~
EoLo MacWhorter, Upper Darby, Pao,

to represent Delaware County Kennel Clubo
James Vo Robinson, Greenville, SeCe,
to represent Greenville Kennel Clube
Hilbert 10 Trachffian,Locust Valley, Nolo,
to represent Suffolk County Kennel Club.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That delegatesV

credentials of the following (presented for

informal discussion) be and hereby are approved:
Harry He Brunt, Pember-ton; N ..
Je ,
to represent Bulldog Club of America.
Donald Ho Epler, Columbia, Pao,
to represent Lancaster Kennel Club.
Russell Ho Klip~
Havertown, Pae,
to represent Philadelphia Dog Training Club.
DelegateVs credentials of Thomas McDermott, Norwalk, Conno~
to represent Mid-Hudson Kennel Club, were presented for informal
discussion, and action was deferred awaiting further replies from

references.,
Action on the delegate9s credentials of Harold Be Tharp,
Carmel, Indo, to represent Hoosier Kennel Clubi was also deferred
until such time as the opinion of r1r& Carruthers can be obtainede
No action was trucen on the delegateus credentials of John J~
~litten, Spencer, NoXo,

to represent Susque-Nango Kennel Club", it

being agreed that further inquiry should be made,
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approTes as they appear on the Club's
records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
October, for shows, matches and field trialso

Also all super-

intendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or revoked
during the s~~e periodo
Upon motion duly made and secondedj it was unanimously
VOTED:·

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the ClubDs
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the month of October 19500
The Executive Vice-President reported that Mrs. Gugerli
had died and that her work was being done by her son, Marion Webb,
under a temporary license.
The Executive Secretary said that he had received a letter
from Mary Scott» fonnerly of the Fole,y Organization and now
residing in Illinois, which was written the night of the first
show which Webb superintended and which she attended and that she
said she felt called upon to write and tell the Club that this
young man had done an excellent job in his first undertakingo
Upon mot.Lon duly made and seconded» it was unanimously

YOTED:

That the Boston Terrier Club of Connecticut be fined for not
using the official form of judges book for their specialty show
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on October 15, 19500
Upon motion duly made and seconded~ it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Cocker Spaniel Club of the Middle vlest be fined $10..
00
as the catalogue for their show held on October 29, 1950 was
not printed in the proper size 6 x 9 inches and did not conform
in other respects to requirements under the ruleso
The EXecutive Vice-President presented the request of the
American Spaniel Club for a fourth variety of Cocker Spaniel
for the Black and Tan.

On motion by Mro Hartman, seconded by

Mr" Remick, it was unanimously agreed that the request must be
denied ..
The application of Frank Feldschmidt for reinstatement to
his American Kennel Club privileges was presented by the Executive
Vi ce-President

0

After discussion, it was moved by Mro Proctor,

seconded by Mr. Buckley, that the request be not granted.
The application of Hans Oberhammer for reinstat~~ent to
our list of eligible judges was presented.

After discussion, it

was suggested that since his experience very largely had to do
with Working Dogs, that he be reinstated at this time for the
Working Group only, as of April 1, 1951e

On motion duly made

and seconded, it was unanimously votedo
Two recent letters from Happy Collum requesting reinstatement
of his American Kennel Club privileges were reported by the
Executive Vice-Presidento

One of the letters was fully reads

The meeting was also informed of Lawrence Condon's legal views
on this case and after discussion it was moved by Mro Proctor,
seconded by Mro Buckleyp that the request be denied and the
motion was unanimously passedo

r
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The request of Mrs. Leona Sharple.y for approval to judge
Doberman Pinschers was presented.

Her case was discussed and

on motion duly made and seconded~ it was unanlluous1y agreed
that Hrs e Sharpley must be informed that at this time the Board
considers that she should not be licensed to judge.
The Executive Vice=President reminded the Iueeting of the
case of Dudley Williams, of Syracuse, NeYe, licensed handler~
who is alleged to have substituted a Boxer at the Morris & Essex
show. He said that no reply had come from Mr. Williams as yet.
On motion by Mr. Hartmen, seconded by Mr. Buckley, it was
unanimously agreed that charges be filed by the Board and that
the case be assigned to the New York Trial Board for hearingo
The meeting considered the status of Superintendent GoA.
Cushman, of the Blakely Dog Shows, Inc.p and Mr. Bixby read to
the meeting his letter to Mr~ CUshman dated October 16, 1950.
The Board considered the responsibility which it assumes
in

granting superintending licenses and on motion duly made

and seconded, it was unanL~ous1y agreed that Mro Cushman be
informed that a 1951 license cannot be granted to h~

unless

he can and does supply the American Kennel Club with assurances
as to his financial responsibilityo
Mro Bixby read a letter of criticism which had been received
on Thomas Keator for his judging of Airedales at the Queensboro
dog showo

He said that other criticisms had been received

covering his judging of other breedso
Mro Buckley and Mro Hartman spoke at some length on the
case and after discussion it was unanimously agreed that the
Executive Vice-President was to ask Mre Keator to stop at the
office when he next comes to New York in order to discuss this
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Complaints against the Pekdngeae judging of Mildred Gates
at the Lake Breeze Mennel Club show were presentedo

It was

reported that the Superintendent received a letter before the
show that three people had told the writer that Mrsc Gates
intended to turn down a certain doge
received three other letterso

The American Kennel Club

Mr& Buckley suggested that the

office ask her to explain the circumstances and inform her
that unless she can give a good explanation she cannot be
licensed for future shows ..
The report of Superintendent Behrendt concerning the
condition of George No Owen at DeL~onuuKennel Club show held
October l5~ 1950 was oonsiderede

Mro Korbel was asked whether

he had witnessed the incident and he said that he arrived at
the show after the incident but that many exhibitors had told
him of the occurrence, that Mro Owen had gone into the ring
in an apparently intoxicated condition, that a week prior to
the show Mrso Behrendt told him that Miss Kingsland was much
concerned because it had been reported to her that the judge
was staying with a relative at Carmel and was said to be on an
extended drinking spree, that she could not find him and feared
that he would not appear at the show.,
Other reports of the incident were related by l'.fro
Bixby
and the meeting unanimously agreed that Mro Owen be informed of
these reports and that he be requested to come to the office
for discussion of .the case and that he further be told that
meanwhile the Club could not license him for more engagementso
The 1937 reciprocal agreement with the Kennel Club of Chile
'Wasbrought up for discussion.. Mro Bixby said that a ne vT club
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has been formed in that country and t.het the old club with
which we had an agreement has requested that we take note of
their disciplinary action against the new club. He told the
meeting that our agreement was similar to the one which had
been entered into vri.t.h the Kennel Club of Argentina and that
Hr. Buckley's office had studied that agreement and found it
to be no longer in ef'f'ect ,

It was therefore unanimously agreed

that the Kennel Club of Chile be informed similarlye
Heports that Handler Theodora Peterson, of Baltimore, 11d..
failed to bench Whippets at the Annapolis show "Hereconsidered
a.tthe meeting"

On recommendation of Hr. Bixby, it was unani-

mously agreed that her excuse for this occurrence be accepted•
. The Executive Vice-President reported to the meeting on
the long telephone conver-ss.t.Lon he had had with Luther Lewis,
who hed requested a remission of the $100 fine levied against
him in October.

After some discussion of Hr. Lewis's con-

tentions and his record over a number of ye&rs at shows, it
was unanimously agreed that the fine must stand.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To cancel the fines of $10000 each which ver-e levied against
stark Beagle Club of Canton, Ohio, and Redwood Empire Kennel
Club of PetalwQa, California, at the September meeting, as both
clubs have given satisfactory explanations for the delay in our
receipt of the pr emfum lists for their shows.
It was un~nimously agreed to approve the following changes
in st.sndardsubmitted by the Poodle Club of America and
published in the October 1950 issue of the Gazette, no criticism
thereof having been received;

-,
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Poodles (Standard, Miniature and Toy)
In order to clarify the matter of color in grays, new
paragraph to be added to section on color, so entire
section will read as follows:
10. Cofor.-Any solid color. All but the browns have
black noses. lips and eyelids. The browns and apricots
may have liver noses and dark amber eyes. In all colors
toenails either black or the Same color as the dog.
Gray Poodles, whose coats have not cleared to an
even solid color, may be shown up to the age of IS
months.
The degree of clcnring shall only count in
judging two or more gray Poodles under the age of 18
months when all other points are equal, ill which case
the more completely cleared dog shall LIejudged superior.

Letters of criticism concerning the qualifications of
Mack Bing~ whose application for an apprentice judgeQs
license for Dalmatians was published in the October issue
of the Oazette~ were studied, and it was unanimously agreed
that he should not be approved at this timeo

On the application of Mrso Marjorie McNally Hanson for
an apprentice j~dge's license for Bedlington Terriers~ one
letter of criticism was received and read~ but the meeting
considered that her lack of qualifications had not been
established and that she should be approvedo
Criticisms concerning the application of Fred Ho Kautz,
who had applied for an apprentice judgeV s license for Bulldogs
and French Bu1ldogs~ were consideredo

The chief criticism

seemed to be the contention that the man had owned these breeds
only six months and two years respectivelyo

The Executive

Secretary said that he believed that the Committee would not
have given tentatiTe approval to his application had it shown
that to be truee

The meeting authorized the denial of his

application if it is determined that these representations are
true

0

Criticisms of Mrso Harry SingerVs application for an
apprentice judge's license for Boxers were considered and it
was unanimously agreed that she should not be approvedo
The same action was taken following consideration of
criticisms of Captain Eo DoLo Yrentmore's application for an

r
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apprentice judgeOs license for German Shepherd Dogs~
Tbere were no letters of criticisms on the following
applications for apprentice judges! licenses published in
the October Gazette, and it was unanimously agreed that these
applications be approved;
DAVID Ro BRINK - for Boxers

BENJAMIN Fo BUT~ER - Shetland Sheepdogs
MRSo

FLORENCE MARY ETHERDEN - Fox Terriers, Sealyham Terriers

e

MRSe LILLIAN Fe HOUGHTON - Boston Terriers
eHAS., Jo LANDRY, JRo - Spaniels (Cocker)o
MISS LUCILLE Mo PARKENING - Spaniels (Cocker)
MRS.,

MERRELL J.. PECK - Pekingese

JAMES M ..ROBERTSON - Fox Terriers
MRS. ROBERT Mo STODDARD - German Shepherd Dogs
MRSo WoP" vlEAR - Whippets

MRS. LYELL Be CLAY - Novice and Open Classes in Obedienceo
BART We FOSTER - Novice Classes in Obedience ..
There were no letters of criticism on those applicants who
were seeking additional breeds, therefore the meeting unanimously
agreed that the following persons be approved:
GORDON Do CAMPBELL - for Welsh Terriers
MRS .. DoDo DANIELS - Afghan Hounds, Beagles, Whippets.
MRS.,

CHARLES FORREST DOvlE - Affenpinschers, English Toy Spaniels,
Italian Greyhounds, Japanese Spaniels, Mexican Hairless,
Papillons, Toy Manchester Terriers.

SIDNEY Go ETHERDEN - Fox Terriers, Sealyham Terriers (Specialty
Shovs only)
MRS., .KENNETH FITZPATRICK - Great Danes, Newf'oundkands;
MISS GWLADYS R ..GROSKIN - Retrievers (Labrador)
HoE'

0

HOylell - Dalmatians, French Bul.Ldogs, Schipperkeso
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JM~S J~ KERMATH - Staffordshire Terriers.
MRSo T~ BERWICK MAXNER - Boston Terriers9 Dalmatians~ Poodleso
MRS.,

VIRGINIA M.,MILLER - Pointers~ Retrievers (Labrador).

DR., ARTHUR Ao MITTlli~ = Boxers, Doberman Pinschers, Giant Schnauzers~
Great Pyrenees9 Komondorok~ Kuvaszok, Pulik» Rottweilers,
Schnauzers (Standard), Welsh Corgis (Cardigan) 9 Welsh Corgis
(Pembroke).,
MRSo SAP~ Eo PETEm1AN ~ Afghan Hounds, Greyhounds» Whippetso
DE~(

GLENON RAINE - All Toy Breeds

MRSo BEULAH SULLIVAN - Pinschers (Miniature)

ROBERT WATERS
HELDEY S..

=

All Breeds~

WELLER - Boxers

The matter of the Clubos usual Christmas bonus was presented
and it was estimated that the cost would come to $5~400., It was
unanimously agreed to approve this appropriation on the usual
basis.,
The President reminded the meeting that the time had arrived
for the appointment of a Nominating Committee and he said that he
would recommend that the Board simply put on the Committee four
persons who were selected as alternates last year and that some
such person as Frank Downing be appointed to serve as Chairmano
There was general approval of this idea and on motion duly made
and seconded9 it was unanimously agreed that the Committee consist
of Frank Downing (Chairman) 1I 621 Hillen Road" Towson 49 Mdo,
Pekj~gese Club of Americao
William Jo Burgess, 1107 Enfield Sto" Thompsonville, Conn."
Springfield Kennel Club, InCa
Alan Brovn , 220 l~orth Arlington Avee 9 Apt., B-1, East Orange,

NaJe,

=

Piedmont Kennel Club» InCa

Henry 1,.To Coughkin , 247 Park Avenue, New York, 179 NoYo~

United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club, InCa

(
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William Ho Schwinger, East and West Roads, Ebenezer~ NeYo,
Collie Club of America, Inc.
The meeting also unandmouaky selected the following
persons to serve as alternates:
10 Wilson Davis9 211 East Lake Aveev Baltimore l2~ Md.,
Dog Owners Training Club of Maryland~ Inco
Fairfield Pope Day~ 1 Essex Road~ Summit, N.Jo,
Devon Dog Show Association$ Inco
WoL~ Hamberger, Route 7~ Roanoke, Vaa,
Roanoke Kennel Club.
Saunders L. Meade, Annandale, King Road, Malvern, RoD. 2~ Pao,
Chester Valley Kennel Club.
Davis Ho Tuck, Redding Ridge, Conn.,
English Setter Association.
The status of the San Francisco Trial Board was again brought
to the attention of the meeting by the Execu'Uve Secretary"

He

expressed the opinion that since the Board had been unable to
select two satisfactory prospects ~ fill the places of Mr. OUDea
and Mre Korbel, that it would seem wise to temporarily discontinue
this Board because only Mro Garrisonus name is presently appearing
as a member of the Board.

Mr. Korbel said that he thought that

that was the proper solution of the problem, because he could
not at this time suggest two persons who were qualified for this
work.

He said that he could easily explain such action to

Mro GarrisonG

On motion duly made and seconded~ it was unani~

mously agreed that this action be takene
The Executive Secreta.ry presented a registration problem
which has come to the Club from Mrso Duncan Thayer, of Lancaster,
It involved English Setters by Brigadoon Hobo, out of Gina of
Hillo

He said that in the third generation of this litter~

there is an English Setter which cannot be identified and that

Mass,,,
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the breeders of the litter have acted upon an understanding that if they entered on a breeding program which
would result in a three-generation pedigree with all dogs
registered excepting the dog referred to and its immediate
descendants, that the litter in question could be registered.
Mr. Rogers spoke of his personal acquaintance with the history
of this entire case, and he recommended that the Boa.rdauthorize
the acceptance of the litter in question for registration.
On motion by Mr. Proctor, seconded by Mr. Hartman, it was
unanimously
VOTED:

To accept for registration this litter of puppies.

IN .AN EXECUTIVE SESSION "IHIGH PRECEDED THIS MEETING,
Mr. Rogers welcomed Mre Korbel to the Board of Directors.
Mr. Hartman reported for the co~mittee which had been
appointed to study possible by-law changes with respect to
length of time each Director might possibly serve. He said
that it was the opinion of the committee that the by-laws
be not changed but that a Board policy be adopted and that
it be read every year before the Directors and that it be
brought to the attention of the Nonunat.tng Committee each year.
He said it was their reco~~endation that the Board go on record
with a resolution.
Accordingly, 1"1r.Hartman presented a resolution which
vra

s seconded by Mr. Remick.

It read:

IT IS RESOLVED thl.:lt
a Director of the American Kennel Club
serve not more than two consecutive four-year terms as a
member of the Board of Directors, and that the Directors
of the American Kennel Club adopt this as a policy.
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IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that each year the Nominating
Committee at their meeting shall be so instructed,
and that the Delegates also shall be informed of the
adoption of this policy at 8ach annual meetingoll
The resolution was adopted without dissenting vote.
Mr. Barrie asked vhat action had been taken concerning
changes in the duties of the Of'I'Lc
er-s, et.c, !VIr.Hartman said
that the committee had not come to any conclusions on that and
.1Ould like to defer its report.

He said that such matters

woul.d have to be changed in the by-laws.

Hr. Buckley said

that he thought that any such changes should be carefully
weighed and Mr. Rogers expressed the opinion that when the
committee does report, that the report should be taken home
and studied"
The Executive Secretary reported in the Van Meter case.
The request of Attorney Frank Love for a deferment of the case
on the basis o.fa doctor's certificate as to Mr. Van £.IIeter's
ill-healt.h, was considered.

He said that when the request

ce~e, a quick poll of Directors was obtained and Love was

notified that this meeting of the Board voul.d set a new date.
Mr. Love had requested an extension of 60 to 90 days, to
permit him to study the case and to permit i"Ir.Van Heter! s
health to improve.
Some fear vas expressed that these tactics could be continued indefinitely and it was suggested that if a deferment is
granted that Mr~ Van Meter be notified that the postponement is
granted but that as authorized under Article XII, Section 5 of
the by-Laws , his privileges cease on the scheduled date of the
hearing, even if it becomes necessary for him to request a
further postponement.

(
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On mot.Lon duly made and seconded, it vas then unanimously
agreed that the Van Neter hearing be scheduled for JanuCl.ry8,
1951, and tha.tHr. Van Heter and his attorney be notified that
his privileges are to be terminated

as

of that date, in case

the hearing is further post~oned.
There being no further business to come before the Board,
on motion duly made and seconded, it
VO'l'ED:

To adjourn.
Adjourned.
A True Record.

was

unanimously

THE M'IERIC.ANKENNEL CLUB
Board of Directors
December

12, 19500
December

1, 1950.

You are hereby notified that B meeting of the Board of Directors
will be held at the offices of the Club on Tuesday, December 12, 1950,
at

9:30

avm,

PoB. Everett,
Secretary.

Pursuant to the foregoing notice duly given, the Board of Directors
Heeting was held on Tuesday, December 12, 1950.
Present:

Dudley P. Rogers
Henry D. Bixby
John C. Neff
Caswell Barrie
WID. E. Buckley
Thomas H. Carruthers, III.
George H. Hartman
Anton Korbel
Wme E. Ogilvie
Wm. Ross Proctor
J. Gould Remick
\{illiamL. Smalley
George E. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.
The Executive Secretary read the minutes of the Directors
Heet ing held on November 14, 1950.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the records of the meeting held on November 14, 1950,
as presented to this meeting~ be and the same hereby are
approved.
There was then presented to the meeting the report of
the Treasurer, vrith comparative monthly report.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the report of the Treasurer, as presented to this
meeting, be and hereby is accepted and placed on file.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

that the application of Burlington County Kennel Club,

J

/--r
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Burlington County, N.J. for membership in the American
Kennel Club (presented for formal action) be and hereby
is approvedo
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the application of .filcKinley
Kennel Club, Canton, Ohio,
for membership in the American Kennel Club (presented for
informal action) be end hereby is approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the application of Valley Forge Kennel Club, Norristown,
Pao for membership in the American Kennel Club (presented for
informal discussion) be and hereby is approved.
Mr. Bixby then presented for informal discussion the
applica tion of the Progressive Dog Club of ltJayneCounty,
Hichigan, for membership in the American Kennel Club. He
said that the club had formerly applied in 19.4.6and that
the application had been turned down,
awaiting a reply from a letter.
the application.

Hr. Bixby se.idhe was

Mr. Hartman moved to reject

It was seconded by Hr. Carruthers and

unanimously passed.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the delegates' credentials of
John B. Charles, Tulsa, Okla.,
to represent Mid-Continent Kennel Club of Tulsa, Inc.
Dr. "1m. B. Genthner, Glen £;1ills,Pa.,
to represent Penn Treaty Kennel Club
(presented for formal action) be and the S~le hereby are
approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the delegates I credentials of the following:

-~---

~~
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C. Ross Hamilton, Jr., Reading, Pa ,,
to represent Berks County Kennel

C'Lub ,

Inc.

Harold B. ThaTV, Carmel, Irid , ,
to represent Hoosier Kennel Club.
Howes Buz-t.on , East Islip, N.Y0,
to represent Labrador Retriever Club.
George M. Beckett, East Haven, Conn~,
to represent Memphis Kennel Club.
(all presented for informal discussion) be and hereby 8.1'e
approved.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear in the Club's
records, the dates and locations granted during the month of
November for shows, matches and field trials.

Also all super-

intendents, judges and handlers licenses issued and/or revoked
during the same period.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the Board herewith approves as they appear on the Clubrs
records, all cancellations of wins made by the Show Department
during the month of November 1950.
The meeting took notice of the death of William R. Tucker,
former director of the American Kennel Club.
Mr. Bixby read a letter which he had prepared for the
ft~ericanSpaniel Club covering the Board's action at the last
meeting on the matter of their request for a separate variety
for the Black and Tan Cocker. The meeting approved the letter
and instructed that it be sent.
Hr. Bixby said that he had had no reply from Mr. Cushman
in

response to his inquiry concerning his f'dnanci.eL position.
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The Executive Vice-President suggested that the fine
imposed on the Boston Terrier Club of Connecticut at the
November meeting be remitted.

He pointed out thEt the rules

do not specifically cover the requirements, although the
Show Department does send out sample sheets showing the
official form to be used for judges books~

Upon motion duly

made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That the fine against the Boston Terrier Club of Connecticut
be cancelled.
The Executive Vice-President told the meeting that Boston
Terrier judging continues to present a grave problem.

He read

a report which Hr. Dick had sent covering a Pennsylvania show
and he discussed the entire history of the problem, going back
to the days when the Board took steps to curtail judging activity.
He suggested that a special committee be appointed to make a
care£ul study of the current problem.

Such a. motion was made,

seconded an~ unanimously adopted.
A bill frOIDLawrence Ro Condon for $3320090 to cover the unpaid balance for legal services in the year 1950 was presented by
the Executive Vice-President.
Condon fee to $7,371.]2.

He said that this brought the

On motion duly made and seconded, it

wa s unanimously
VOTED:

That the bill be approved £01'payment.
A request for an opinion from the German Shorthaired Pointer
Club of America concerning their proposal, as parent club, to
charge a fee for local club membership and an additional fee to
cover the expense of processing each local club's field trial
was presented for discussion.

The opinion was expressed that

the work of clearing and pass~lg upon local clubs' activities

~--~.-------------=~----~==~---==---~===============-------------~==~~--~~~~~~
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is a proper function of a parent club and that the club
probably should be willing and able to render this service
without charge of a special fee. Mr. Remick suggested thEi.t
Hr. Beardsley be consulted on the matter before the Board
gives an opinion.
The Executiye Vice-President reported to the meeting
on the proporal of Marion Webb, of Aubul~, Indiana, to take
up the superintending work of his step-mother, Mrs. Gugerli.
He said that Hr. webb is a minor and that some questions have
arisen as to whether the Club might properly issue a superintendent's license to himo The question also has arisen
as to whether a license might be issued to a corporation.
It was agreed that a legal opinion should be sought on the
matter.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That toe application of Hudson H. Kalloch, of Hyannis, Mass.
for a permanent superintendent's license be and hereby is
approved~
The application of Mary V. Young, of Tulare, Califol~ia
for reinstatement of American Kennel Club privileges was
presented.
judge.

It was r-emarked that she also was formerly a

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimous.Iy

agreed that Mrs. Young be reinstated to American Kennel Club
privileges but that her name not be returned to the list of
eligible judges.
A letter from Thomas M. Gately concerning the excellent
sanitary conditions at the Western Specialty Shows ",asread.,
.Formerly,Hr. Gately has been a severe critic of lack of
sanitary facilities at the average dog sho",.
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The Executive Secreta.rypresented the request of
Dr. A. Von Lichtenberg, Jr., of Mexico City, Mexico, for the
granting of judging privileges in the United states without an
apprenticeship.

He r ead a letter of endorsement from Thomas M~

Halpin, of Chicago.
VOTED:

After some discussion, it was unanimously

That an exception to the Board's policy on this matter should
not be made in the case of Dr. Lichtenberg ..
The Executive Vice-President told of conferences which
he has recently had with Percy Roberts, Stanley Halle and Hugh
Chisholm concerning Mr" Roberts' intention to cance.L his hand.l.er" s
license and take up judging as a career~ He reported that
Mr. Roberts has commitments to clients "'hieh carry through the
Eastern Dog Club show in 1951 and that he has been invited to
judge at the Hestchester Kennel Club show in September; th€ltthe
Club1s policy which requires that a handler's license must be
terminated at least six months before his name can be approved
for judging at all-breed shows was discussed.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
agreed that if Mr. Roberts

will

give

the Club a letter

of assurance that he will terminate his handling activities
after the Boston Show and not resume them, then he may be
approved prior to the usual six month interval as a judge for
the Rye show.
John H. (Harry) Hill, of Darien, Conn0 requested an al1breed license to judge.

He said that his primary purpose was

to obtain approval from the American Kennel Club so that he
might judge all breeds in Canada.
by

I

-.

the Board and

it was

found

His record was reviewed
that vhd.Le he

has

(
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been approved for certain breeds at specialty shows, he
actually never has judged. Under the circumstances, it was
the unanimous opinion of the Board that he be written and
informed that the Board would consider him for additional
breeds but tha.tthey did not think he

could be approved

at this time for all breeds.
In connection with the application of George ~nlliam
Garvin for an apprentice judging license for Miniature
Schnauzers, one letter of criticism was read and his record
was discussed.

VOTED:

It was unanimously

That he not be licensed.
Eo Ronald Schuver applied for an apprentice judging license

for Afghan HOLmds.

A telegram and two letters of objection were

read, and it vas unanimously agreed that he not be approved.
A letter of criticism concerning the application of Richard

c. Koch

for an apprentice judging license for Scottish Terriers,

who has finished his apprenticeship, was read.

His record was

discussed and it was unanimously agTeed that he should be approved
despite the letter of objection.
The record on Dorothy Kennedy was reviewed and it was unanimously agreed that her application for an apprentice judging
license on \-JestHighland \>lhiteTerriers not be approved.
In connection with the application of Richard Yo Billings
for an apprentice judging license for Bulldogs, four letters of
objection were presented and it

vras

unanimously agreed that his

license not be approved.
There were no letters of critici&n on the following applications
for apprentice judgesl licenses published in the November Gazette,
and it was unanimously agreed that these applications be approved:

/

/
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DAVID A. BROWN - for Spaniels (En61ish Springer)
JAHES T. CULP - Boxers
ROBERT GWillAl.\l, Jr. - Spaniels (Cocker)
MORTON S. JAfFE - Spaniels (English Cocker)
FRANK J. LANDGRAF - DaImat.Lans

MRS. FRANCES MCMILLEN - Boston Terriers
NRS. IRENE CASTLE PHILLIPS - Pointers and Pointers (German Shorthaired)
FRllNZR. SACHSE - Pointers (German Shorthaired) and vleimaraners

R.J. SCHULTE - Boston Terriers
MRS. CORDELIA SKAPINSKY - Dachshunds
ANTHONY STM~ - West Highland White Terriers

KARL A. STRAUB - Doberman Pinschers and German Shepherd Dogs
JOHN H. 'l;IORLEY
- Boxers
WILLIAM

w. ~~E

- Boxers

MRS. W.E. DIMOND - Novice in Obedience.
JOHN W. MINNS - Novice and Open in Obedience
MATTHEW D. MULVANEY - Tra.cking.

The application of Mrs. H. Hotchkiss Neal for a license to
judge additional breeds (Retrievers - Flat, Golden, Labrador, and
Spaniels - Cocker) was denied after discussion.
Mrs. Edwar-d P. Renner applied for additional breeds We:Lmaraners, Cairn Terriers, Dandie Dinmont Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers,
and Griffons (Brussel) - and her record of judging was revie'I-Ted.After
discussion, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That she not be approved for these additional breeds at this
time.
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There were no letters of criticism on the follo"Hing
applications for additional breeds which were published in
the November issue of the Gazette" and the meeting unanimously
agreed that the applicants be approved for the breeds specified:
SAN ALMOND - for Chov Chows.
ERNEST CROWLEY - Boxers, Collies, Doberman Pinschers ..
MELBOURNE T .Lo DO\<JNING- Schnauzers (Miniature and Standard) and Bul.Ldogs ,
FRANK L~ GRill~T
- Belgian Sheepdogs and Collies
FF~CES

O. HOLLJiliD- Pointers, Collies, Samoyeds, Schnauzers (Standard),
Shetland Sheepdogs, st. Bernards.

MRS. A •. ALFRED LePINE - Griffons (1JirehairedPointing), Pointers (German
Shorthaired), Retrievers (Chesapeake Bay, Curly-Coa.ted, FlatCoated), Spaniels (American Water, Brittany, Clumber, English
Cocker, English Springer, Field, Irish Water, Sussex, Welsh
Springer), Weimaraners.
EDWIN A. SAYRES - Schmauzers (Miniature) - Specialty Shows on ly ,
LEE S. WADE - All Hounds and Fox Terriers - Specialty Shows only.

w.!.

COKER - Tracking.

DM~IEL A. PETERS, JR - Utility Classes in Obedience.
LLOYD C. BRACKErT - Boston Terriers, Bulldogs, Chow Ch01{S,French Bulldogs.

IN AN EXECUTIVE MEETING WHICH PRECEDED TIillREGULAR MEETING, the Executive
Secretary read the minutes of the Executive Session which

wtiS

held at the

November 14 meeting.
The President said that the b~erican Red Cross had solicited
the Club for a 1951 contribution and that while no gift has been made to
this Organization for several years, he thought that perhaps the Board
would wish to consider it for 1951.

On motion by Mr. Barrie, seconded

by Hr. Remick, it was unammoue.ly
VOTED:

To appropriate $150 to the American Hed Cross for 1951.
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The President
ment$

then spoke about the problem of office manage-

He said that he feared the Club is right back where it was

five or six years ago, in the same spot or worse; th&..t
in line

with the previous conversations which the Board has had in
Executive Sessions it appears that the time has come when
Nr ..Van Nostrand's resignation should be obtained for the good
of the service.

Mro Bixby spoke about the present status of

office morale and reminded the Board that he has touched upon
this subject on various occasions in the past.
The President said that it would be his suggestion that
Mr. Van Nostrand remain nominally as the Treasurer until l'1a.rch
or until such time

8~S a

new Treasurer is elected.

He said that

in view of his opinion that change should be made immediately,
he felt that the Board should consider a continuation of his
salary for

SOlUe

time.

After further discussion, Nr. Ogilvie made a motion,
seconded by Nr. Hartman that Hr~ Van Nostrandns service as Office
Manager be terminated at the earliest possible date, that he be
asked for his resignation as Treasurer to take effect at the will
of the Board, and that the meeting go on record as favoring a
continuation of his salary until the end of the 1951 calendar
year.

The motion was unanimously passed.

Mr~ Remick proposed the raising of registration fees in the
light of an apparent considerable deficit for 1951 due to the
recent salary increases a

He said that he was not sure that

the threat.enedprice freeze which is expected from "l-Jashington
would
affect our ty-peof service. Hr , Carruthers and Mr , Buckley expressed
the opinion that a freeze in prices surely would not affect a service
charge. Mre Rogers and Hr. Buckley thought that it would be

unvrLae
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to increase registration
considered

fees, at least until after we had

costs and considered all possible

economies.

Mro Buckley then reported to the Board on his recent work
in Washington in connection with the Club's tax problemo

said that he feels he has made progr-ess ,

He

He thinks that the

case which he has prepared may be formally presented within
30 days. He said he is trying to get the Department to say
whether an inclusion in our by-Laws of a clause specifically
providing that ve cannot pay a dividend would help our status.
Mr. hemick withdrew his proposal concerning the raising
of rates. Mr. Ogilvie remarked that the registration rates
of the Guernsey &nd Holstein Associations vere raised during
the last \-Iar
when prices were frozen.
The Executive Secrei:.8.ry
reminded the Board that at its
October meeting the Officers were authorized to put certain
wage increases into effect for all employees below the Executive
or Administrative level.

He said that a schedule of $5.00 weekly

raises for all such persons (which includes all employees excepting nine) had been prepared, but that Union agitation had started
in the office and that it vas the judgment of himself and
Hro Bixby (as was reported to all of the employees in an open
meeting) that these raises which were authorized by the Board
should not be granted until the Board had had an opportunity
to confirm them in the light of the new developments. He said
thRt pay checks were prepared, ready for immediate release,
vhich would grant such a raise to all such 'persons,retroactive
to December 4, 1950, if the action were authorized by this meetinge
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

That these increcS.ses
be made as planned.

/

/
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There being no further business to come before the Board,
upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED:

To adjourn.
Adjournedo
A True Record.

\

Regul.a I' '_'Iepting of the Delega tes

of the

.hrnerican Kennel Club

Decembet: 1>(, 1~'50.

PTE'siaent:

Lud l.ey P.

Pre~ent

hfghbn Hound Club of Atnel'icEo, E.F
dcConc,JJ&
P~b&ny Kennel Club, 1~
.D. Cornell
American Brittany
Club, E.\>'. Averill
Amer-Lcan Chesapea,{e Club, Walter Roesler
American ;-·1inia ture Schnauzer Club, R. l' cCosker
Amer-Lcan Sealyham Terrier
Club, V-:n. F.oss Pr-oc to r
A'1lerican Toy Hanchestpl' Terrier
Club, Robert Sedgwick
Bedlington
Terrier
Cl11b of PJlleric&, willhm
b. Fockef'e.Ll.er
Boston Terrier
Club of f~eric8,
J8~es H. Fife
Br Lerd Club of Arne; Lca , Edve rd Forrest Haurin
Bulldog Club of Nev Eng.Lsrid, John J. Tierney
Bulldog Club of Philadelphia,
John R. Oels
Bull Terrier
Club of America, Lindley F. Sutton
Cairn Terrier
Cluh of America, Charles Scribl1er
Ca.lifornia
Ai.rede Le Terrier
Club, T.R. Chsmp'l i.n
Camden County Kennel Club, John G. LCtytham
Car-o.Line Kennel Club, El.Lwood E. Doyle
C5.tonsville
f.el1nel Club, Albert Bosenfelc:.
Cen t r-al. Ohio Kennel CLnb , Leona rd V. GOSE'
Charleston
Kennel Club, George V. Kirtland
Chester Valley Kennel Club, Saunders L • .'~eEo.c1e
Chihuahua CLub of Amer-Lcu, 1.~elter L, Gilmore
Cincinnati
Kennel Club, T.H. Carruthers,
III.
Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, J.J.
Wodisky
Collie Club of Alleric"", W. H. Schwing er
Co.Loa-ado Ken11
e1 C'Lub , W. 'tJ. Elder
Dachshund Club of Amer i.ce , Alfr'ee' A. I·icK
Day Lon Kennel Club, 1,.;entzle Ruml, Jr.
Del Honte Kennel Club, J. Eci.winHeGGrtee
Des l'1oino::sKennel Club, Clark C. Thompson
Detroit
Ke.nnel Club, Chris. C. Teeter
Dog Fancier s Assoc.i- L.lon of Ore<:;on, Arthur' HP.SbE;!'
Eastern Dog Club, Dudley P. Rogers
Eastern G",r:nt.n Shor-t.heLr-ed Pointer
Club, F,.L. Potter-son
Elm City Kenne.l Club, j',lfreci. C. Cook
English COCKer Span i.eL Club of Lmericc., J.1. P.itchit
English Sett:.<:;r l~ssoci("Jtion, Lav i s H. Tuck
Genesee V&lle~ ~~nnel Club, Edmund CIJ~es
Golden Retriever
Club of America, H.C. Grbu
Gordon Setter' Club of AmeiLca , Done.Ld N. Fordyce
Gre&t Ba.rrington Kennel Club, Albert H. 1':t.cCc:r'l.l,)
Har+Lsburg j{,·mnel Clnt. > Ivilhp.lm J. i:ehrins
Hava i.Lan Kenn el C'l ub , E;~il. IvlcKinley
Hurrtingdon VI.; lley Kennel Club, Ali'rell ..:nellEnburt,
Interne t.i.ona.L Kenne L CIllL of Chi.ce go, VilliE ..en E. Ogilvie
Iri:"h Sette! Club of America, John C. Neff
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Irish
Terrier
Club of Arn.,.,rica, T .R. l"!ullin::
Kepshon6 Club, R.S. Thompson
Kennel C'Lub of l~tl&ntic City, Laurence A. Horsve l I
Kennel. Club of Nort.hern New Jersey,
H.L. Hopper
Kenn al, Club of Ph i.Lt.cle l phi,a , GeOT'o8 H. Har-tman
La.di.« s Kennel J"SSOCif tion 01 Ameri.ce , J& fUSS i-i , Aust.in
Lake J,IoI1(-"',1<.!'\:eililPl Cl ul., C.eorbe ivj. i-ioen
Lave ;'h01 t' r enne.l Club, K.C. BenTe
Lehi,)l Vr.lle;y Kenn e.I Clllb, Robert. E. }-To[.,s
Los AnGeles Kenne L C'Lub Fi.chs.ro A. Kern s , Jr.
i'1ic.i-Continent Kennel Club of' TuLsa, AIfrpd U. '~!yss
iVIiocllesex County Kennel Club, JE..mes P. P[Jrk"r, Jr.
11inneG}:Jolis Kennel Club, Fc.yrnond E& Ops tac
l/iohaY!k Velley Kennel Club, Id.che rd E. lv!cKeeby
Natd.ona L Capi t.a.L Kennel Club, John G. itnderson
New EngLand Dog 'l'r-s Lnang Club, John h. Brownell
New Eng.Ls.nu Old English Sheepdog Club, toP. 'vialton, Jr.
11ewf'oundLand Club of FJl\8l'ica, l'1aynara K. Drury
NorwLch Terrier
Club, H. D. Eixby
Oak.Lend Kenne L Club, Ed". rd H. Goodwin
Oklehom& City Kennel Club, Lloyd Reeves
Ononoaga Kennel Association,
B.J.H. F.ikert
Pac i f'Lc Coast Boston Terrier
Club, H."!. Kenwell
Pac i.f'Lc Cocker Span LaL Club, Cha.s, Phoad s Hilli&Ills
Papillon
Club of Arnerice, Francis
F. H. Fleitrnann
Pekingese
Club of America, Fronk Downing
Pembroke Felsh Corgi Club of AmerLc-, E• .P. Renner
Pensacola
Dog Fanciers'
Aasoc i.e.td.on , i:l1UreY! H. Hodges
?ied.:uont Ke11::::181
Club, ..Len Prawn
Plainfj del :~ennel Club, ',lilli.sIl1 L. Sma.llej
Poodle Club of Ameri.ce , Fobert s. Emerson
Port Chs s t.er Obec1ience Tl'8 Lnin., Club, L.eortf' 1;.'. Provn
Providence
County Kennel Club, G.L J'vlcCartney
Rhocle Is1811u KAnnel Club, v!inthrop A• .Ashley
Rochest.er Dog Protectors
and Animal Clinic Asso c i.e t.Lon ,
A. Clinton ~Jilmerding
Rubber Cit.y i(erlllel Club, A.J. Brock
Sahue ro Stat.f= Kenne.l Club, ':!as"Hell Barrie
St. Bernf,X'o Club of Ame+Lce, H.P. Pc'r"er
St. Loui.s Collie
CluD, 'vi .H. Gray
Saruoy ad Club of AmE'l'ico, ivIiles R. Vernon
San Joaquin Kenue.L Club, Robe:r·t Eo til&cldox
San Hateo Kenne.I Club, J'.L Cross, Jr.
Sant& berban
Kennel Club, fi.F. BO/5er
Sa...' Hill Fiver Kennel Club, 1':. Cha.Imer s Burns
Skye 'I'eri-Ler Clut of iI':D.eiiccy N. ClGrkson EerL, Jr.
E~outh Shor-e KpDnel CLub, Jaflles Christie
0J:!<1l1iel Dr'8t)c]el'::; Society,
hT.\;i-. Brbinf>nl, Jr.
Sprinc;field
Kennel Club, II.J. BUrl:,eSfi
Sun -Iai.d Kennel Club of Fr esno , California,
Anton B. Korliel
'I'exas Kenne'l Club, \-JiUiaIn H. Long, Jl'.
Trer..ton Kenno I Club, Jorio;l! L Pbskell
'I'uc son I<:<:'nnel C'Lub, Hu_,!J l,. J1cLEllshlin
Uni.on County l\Rnnel CLub Ti01)81 t B. Cri.ffjn,_;
VE..l1C011Vt-'r
1Tennel Club, 'I'hous s r\6"tor
Vest.bmj' '(hillJel
}'f,soC'.i t i on , \VilJil.: 11 ~:~. I'uck l.sy
1:p.st.-'l'n I'" 8f'rVe T(8Dll'3'1Cl.uh, Frank 'I'uf'f'Lcy
\.TeEt Hi~hlE'n(: '\-."'1itc 'T'Sl'l'i,: r Cluh of A~l":
J i(';:,
F:d,.[, }'e. ranks
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the r equcst

reletltiuus,

sibnL t.ur es on the
record

of their

to

leave

first

the VI.ri.ous

he voul,c like

it

\'/[G

to take

He sLso ext.enoed

the meAtinG,

to

hano

just

in-

may have

whr t if accomj/I Lshec
t Lon ,

He e Lso

to them for himself

The Execut i ve ~~~ec
I'et;; ry rei: d the minutes

U1AIl1 mot.ion duly :Il&de and seconded , it

said

any of t.he delegates

opj.or-turri.ty bef'ore

extend

cordiBl

ct

of'f'Loes , so t.hs t, they

o.e~J&rtl11ents I'unc
the

i!l.J?ort[·nt

tL.-. only of'f i c i.a 1

the tic

a t the meeting ,

co:ne down to the

hov

he f~lt

the new ones varticulbrlJ1

the opl~orttmi ty to see
bond just

t~1ct

cz r<....s , since

attendance

to the dele!:;,ctes,
vit&tion

but

and all

<:t .c_.2l

of the I;eJ e::_c:tes

\-n-,R

unan imous.Iy

VOT ED:

1950 be

E.nL~

ue.reby t., e

ullfJrOvE;ci_.

The f'r('f::ic:.ent l:-'l'r--sented

the 0lJ_f;lici.Lions of t.hs folloHing

for membershi.. I in t.h~ A.1h..ricc n Yelmel

Bo}1'c1 of fir.

C'l.ub an« info1'Jl1P6 the

ct.ors r

B1Jrljnt:tol1 County i(r-r'nel CLub, Bur'Lmgt.on
Fvr-nsvil Le KEnnel Club, l::.'vEnsvi] IE', Incl.
~t •. Jor s-ph '\ennel
C'luh St .• Joo:.r. _ b , 1[0.
- [:CllIIS.,t.l. (\l--fw.'] Cl1l1) , Fitcl1hlli'u' ,1EE_'R.

County,

i\!.J.
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met.Lon con l

I'

be ms.oe to vot.e collecti

TheI'P h,- i.n::, no obj "'ctionp,

st.

JOSEll,h

'I'he Prf:'f>idpnt

DOL.l··ct

of their

fitlmbm

then

J

\~111161

Her rine
f'o i the

Club be anu

he i eby

of t.he ltmel'icc,n Kenne L Club.
Ulf 11'·Ut"S of the

cs.ndIdat.e s

",cd~1, he r-emanoeo tbE='clele~ctes

fOJ

to expr-e s s a ciesire

Ch0088.

mot.Lon to ba l lot

clubs

px'eBentec1

of D'i.rer t.o i s ,

J:.lrivileoe

if t.hey so

upon -uot.Lon (lHl~ me-de unn

Club c.nL. ',e,chusett

-(erwel

&rEO dec Ler eo elected

by the

VAl;)'.

no such

follo"'in8,

sepC:H,t,e baLl.ot.tng ,

rE:I~\10St,

he stE.tlO'(I the t c

cand lds t.es collectively

voul o be in order:
Fr-eoer-Lc G. Cz.rnoclu n , New City,
N.Y.,
t.o represent
Fio(".<:l~,nci
County Kenue l Club.

John B. Che.r-Las , Tll1:;0,
t.o
Dr.

IP.!:J}·et.ei.1t

X'-nnel Club of Tul::;;_, Inc.

\"i1_1 LFI'fl L. Gentbntr,
l-,lon dilL!,
Pa , ,
to rto.l:-'l'8f'pnt I enn 'I'r-ss ty 'KI nne l Club.

I!;.L. :111 cl,}lort"'l,
to repre:oent
J::

Ok'Le , ,
i'Hc,-Cont.inent

It'S

U1J11>-r Dr.rby, !Ja.,

Le Ir var e County

Kenn= L Club.

V. Pob Lnson , Greenvill '2, ::;. G. ,
t.o x·(c)respnt. Cr: -s-nv i.Ll s t':u1.l1~1Club.

l-iilUf:'l't, 1. Tl'~;GhnE.l1, Locust Vi lle~', N.Y.,
to repi esent ~'uffoL~ Courrty Kenne'L Club.

ca s t. one b-.Ll.ot , it

i-1U,

unc nd.uou s.Ly
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VOT8D:

The t the

f'o.Ll.ov

irig

Cl: nd

i.dr, t.es

be

811U

Ijt->reby

t r,,=: dec 1( rr;;-tl

Fr-eder i,c G. Co rnoch n , ~JE'V Cj t~, N~Y.,
to repr""E.en·~, hur' Lr.n« Corm t, -~":';1l!elClub.
John B. Ch::rl-".!:', Tl1h"
Ok La , ,
to r epr-es ent. 'l.i.u-Con Linent
Lr-, 1';illlL-:rll';.
t)
£.,. T.....

James

~':enl!."l Club of T111s('~ Lnv ,

Oent.nn--r , (a.::n ,[ill~,

rer,r,:;;.:;ent ~P,",Cll11'1 '=-Lty

r'''·:~,Jt::l

['c..,
Clut,.

'if c 'hor-t.er,
U~ J.ier L&r-by , Pa , ,
to r-epr-esent, tel~ HEYe County .."ennel

Club.

V. Fob inson , Greenv i.Ll.e , ::;.Go,
to repr-e sen t l-:'-reenville Kennel Club.

Hi.Lbert, I. 'I'r'achman , LOCUf;t Vs Ll.ey , N.Y.,
to r-epre sent. ~ufrolk
County ;(E'!l.'lel Club.

The Presici.ent
to present
ins

then

to the mf>etint:,

to tegistr".tion

It

l

I;ES

had been

only

Executive

ropo sed amenumerrt.s

&n(., Iio , Shows ,

s te.t.co t.h: t the i e
meeting.

c&.lled upon the

Vice-President

to the

Rul.es

aVply-

The E._ecut.i.ve Vice-Pr.=.:=.iiient

one pr-opo s ed rule to come be f'ore

prepa r=d , he seLd , to sat.i.sf'y

the

cons i.derab Le

criticism of the present rul;? which lirnit::;

a jud~e to an &.ssion-

men t of 150 docs in

have been

E..

s.no it

hojed

many obj ect.Lone

to the

Lh'-' ame.fiCJnent wil~
Presi

r1"'nt

c;

He s&id

S]I01.T.

IJresent

relievE:-

thE'l'P.

restrict.ion

t.he ai.t.ue.t.i.on;

is

t.hs t. •

'I'he Execut.Lvs Vice-

Luen 1'e",.o. the IJr01JOsed a.uendment to Section

be s&.ici he pr e sen t~d it wi.. til the

sre&t

r-econmenor tion

thel tit.
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smendnent.,
Dr,

Pointer

of

Leona

CLub

Tel

GOB::>.of the

r'entrc:l

Jo1m ...~. Ano er eon , of the ChOHChoi: CLub ,

the st. Berns rd Club or Americ;;"

Kennel

Club,

Edve rd P.

'v).\~. Elder,

of Col orr.do

[,o-wu'd B. ;-1c[-;:lnley, of Hava.i.Lan Kennel, Club,

Eenner , of Pe.nbr oka w'elsh Cor-g L Cluh of ill11eric;:_,

spoke on the

subject.

Nr" Bixby's

motion

seconded and passed.
will

Ohio I(Rlll1el Club,

for

the

c-doption

i~ceol-dingly,

Section

of the rule

was

13 of Chapter

10,

reed as followf:

"l-.ny club or e.saoc i.at.Lon which shsLl, give [; (~Ob
shov , must ,t-Jl'cpc.reafter
the entries
have cl.o sed
and not before,
(;._proor'E.m showi.ng th~ time
scheduled for the j Llubine:,of t c. ch or Lhe VE1 ious
breeds.
This scheuule sh&ll be bc:s6a on the
ju6~inl
of not more than ~O dog s an hour by e[ eh
jUde:,8 durin~ the L.Qvertised hours of b. show'S
duretion, Lass r''li--sona ble intermissions
for meals.
The ,-dvertised
hOUl'S of s, show's du rat.Lon shall
be considereo. the time from the start
of jUdging,
to the cLos i.ng of the show. No breed shaLl, be
jude.,ed prior to the time stated on the probram.1I

then save a brief

The President
of the

Clllb'c

30 all-bre"'(l

&cti.vities.
clubs

he soiQ thEt

Iiad qus.Li.f Led for

shows (;",no t.h: t L:lf specLsLty clubs
&.160

become qus l I fitd

senc ti.om-d

:::'1'-

t.cru-s ,

report

t.hrough

the

anc

cover Ing some

in 1050

B

total

of

t.he.i i f .i.r:.3t Li.c en sed
~E, obedience

clubs

ha,o

ho Luinj, of thp. r~f1uil'E'd

Del p 7

1~-L_-50
194Q,

with

and. th[ t this

ciecz-ei.se

WE.:::

i:iemher &.11-

sliolit.

breed

shows Lncr-eesed from 166 to 1~0, Li.c en s ed &.ll-bre'Oo

S!,'OlTS

inrl'e;

seo

I'r-on 165 to 131.

of /:5.

shows number-eo ~-1L;, an Incr=sas
off

fr0711 a 19L;,-) fic-ul'e

Tria Is held

Mt::'lObcr spec i.e Lty shows in

aga.in s t, a lY4.9 totc...l of 1:'::,

EnU

licenseci.

figure

being

one event,

51.

the 1949 figure

e:ained,

160.

The loss

Licensed

field

trials

or the

Ill, and the new

beine

ye<

an increase

1"

1<:'3nne1G&zette,

W1:J.S

only

s fit).lre

from '<'11 to

t.r-rs.Ls gained

that

be.irig
C:L

from' 977

cOrDmentsare beine, received

a..t11Jeu.rin~in th~ December issue

on the editorirl

scune type

of 1,Ol~.

The Pre:=;ident rew[rked

but

th&t it is too early

of the Amer-i.cen

to juage

the

public's

subj ect.

views of thi"

Arnold J. BrocJcp delegote

a resolution

presented

trial;:;

5~ and this

shoved

Obedience

:Jd.nctioned 0bedience

new f'Lgur e of ~60, and se.nct i.oried field
to a high figurA

of 680.

Ln member f'Le.l d t.r i.aLs

the 19L,9 t.o te.I being

fell

tellF-S

I'ron ci.oc shovs , nwnbered 17,

sho .....
ed an Lnc res.se f'rom ;:'9 up to ',;;:.
also

nct i.oned ;;,

of 693 to a 1950 fit:;l.lre

b;) uiember: cLubs , apar-t

TriBls

['L

on the

of the Fubber City i«(:mne1Club,
loss

of

G.

distiubuished

clelet,c...te,

Nr.

Ger'a Ld H. Li.v Ing ston , of the Labrr.do r I'et.r-Lev ei

Clut,

WhS

str-i.cl.en at

t.r i.e.L on

November
motion
the

11

WE.S

0.11(:

t.h« L.;::bn dol' Eetriever

Club'

f

fielli.

who pa s seo Civay sho r-t Ly t.heres I't.er,

seconded by

-lr, Neff anc

\TC

s unanimously

who

iIr , Brocx
PoSSS€o.

by

mee t ing ,
JEcJ18S

J.

l,u~tin,

de] e~'Ot.e of' t.h.. Liedies

[\..mne L As soc i,ction

t

s

Liel p (3
1,(-1~-50
go on record

ES r-ecoaunending IIth<,t vouen be made eligible

for

hS

election

and by said
by the
this

~eleb& t.e s f'r-om member

action

rey_uest

show-g iv ing clubs'

r-eoo.nmenda.t.i.on

points

e:.s r(:;c.SOllS

s,

sL.mv-givinb clubs,

r ef'er endum vote

member-ahLps for

by the de.legc' t.e s , II
for

to be t.aken

hp]:-,l'oVLl01' not of

He pr-e s ent.ed eight

th~ [:.r;Joption of such a l'E-solution.

~:o secono_ of the motion HuS Lmned ir,tely
dele2:,otes

spoke on the

subject.

mooe and several

The President

twice pointed

out to the meeting

t.hs t, the motLon could not he put to a vote

v.it.hout, a second.

'I'ner e being

no second,

the motion was not

voted upon.
John R, Oels,
f1I,okE: on the

Lele6c.tes

clelege.te of the

Bulldog

subj ect whi.ch he he-d pr-esent-eo

i't!eetinb'

Ee he'o propos

eo.

f'

There
illation

V5S

no further

f'or: tile final

clificussion

on this

dul:;, ms.de and aeconded , it

t.he Las t

for

cLas s and thr t

",,;(:;TQSbe mace and th::,t ti1€ "Winner of this

meet the Best of winners

VOTED:

at

t.hs.t. dogs ent.eie«

spec i.sLs for Best of Breed be j udc,ed [.S
four

Club of Phi1[idelphic"

bt'st

GlaSS t.lien

of Bieeo avur-d,

subject

End on

vas unan imous.ly

To adjourn.
Adjourned.
ft. True Record,

Attest:

-

..

